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B U S IN E S S
Newsletter publisher once an Investment misfit

The final standings will be out later this week, but it 
looks all but certain that The Prudent Speculator of 
Santa Monica, Calif, walked off with the honors as the 
country’s best-performing investment newsletter in 
'83. )

What makes it all so intriguing is that the brains 
behind the letter —  which comes out once every three 
weeks —  was an investhient misfit when he first 
started buying stocks in '69.

He’s 53-year-old A1 Frank, a former $18,000-a-year 
assistant psychology professor at California State 
University at Los Angeles.

When 1 first caught up with Frank last April, the 
soft-spoken, non-touty investment newsletter pub
lisher had, would you believe, just 75 subscribers. The 
price: $75 a year.

But word-of-mouth and published results on his 
dazzling performance have changed all that, he now 
boasts about 1,600 subscribers and his newsletter has 
gone up to $125. '

IN  T H E  F IR S T It MONTHS'of last year, Frank’$ 
stock selections shot up 80.1 percent; that was way 
ahead of the rest of the newsletter investment pack 
and more than four-fold the gaih registered by 
Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index in the same period.

Frank’s personal portfolio —  worth about $400,000 —  
did even better; for alt of '83, it showed a sizzling 126 
percent gain.

If you think the man may be a flash in the pan —  he’s 
not.

In '82, his personal investments showed a 52 percent 
gain —  which was far aheadof that year’s 14.8 percent 
rise in the S&P index.

And in '81, a down year for the market in which the 
S&P indicator fell nearly 10 percent, Frank’s portfolio 
was up 11 percent.

So obviously he’s consistent in picking winning 
stocks.

TH IS  IS A F A R  CR Y from his early investment days 
when everything he bought turned sour.

Frank recalls those days vividly. The market itself 
was no great shakes, but Frank did even worse. 
Caught up in that late '60s hysteria when stocks went 
through the roof, Frank made his first purchase in '69. 
It was Whittaker Corp., which he bought at $27 a
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Nathan, partners buy firm
Manchester native Larry R. Nathan has been 

named executive’ vice president and chief 
financial officer of 
Bauer/Electro In- 
c.of Farmington, 

Nathan', son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Je
rome Nathan of 109 
A d e la id e  Road, 
joined with two 
other Connecticut 
businessmen to buy 
the  c o m p a n y .  
Baffer/Electro, a 
maker of test equip
ment for jet en
gines. has annual 
sales of $4 million.

Nathan is a princi
pal in McArthur- 
/ N a t h a n  Ass o-  
ciates, a private 
investment banking 
firm that has offices 
in S p r i n g f i e l d ,  

Larry R. Nathan M a s s . ,  and  
Madison.

Nathan’s partners in the purchase, the first for 
McArthur/Nathan, were John R. McArthur. 
Nathan’s partner, and Louis J. Auletta.

Nathan is a graduate of Manchester High 
School. He got his undergraduate degree from the 
University of Connecticut and holds graduate 
degrees from George Washington University and 
the Whharton School of Finance.
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S N E T planning ahead
NEW HAVEN —  Southern New England 

Telephone Co. hps sent out new cards to its credit 
card customer^ but their primary feature can’t 
be used for at least another three months.

The cards carry a magnetic strip that can be 
read by certain telephones when the customer 
makes a call, automatically billing the charge to 
the customer’s account.

They are designed to save credit card 
customers time they now spend punching in their 
multi-digit numbers, or reading them to an 
operjflbr before making a call.

But the new reading telephones won’t be 
available in Connecticut until later this year.

Michael Gomez, a S N E T spokesman, said 
installation of the machines in high traffic 
locations such as Bradley International Airport 
or train stations will begin between April and 
June.

Unemployment claims Jump
W E TH E R S F IE LD  -  The state Labor Depart

ment reported unemployment claims jumped 
8,200 over a two-week period ending Dec, 31 due to 
holiday closings.

Labor Commissioner P. Joseph Peraro said 
Monday the increase pushed the state’s total 
jobless claims to a weekly avenge of 41,017, 
cot^pared to the 64,806 claims filed in the same 
period one year ago.

Claims filed in Manchester increased 24.3 
, percent to a weekly average of 1,463 for the period 
ending Dec. 31. Of 351 initial claims, 177 were 
attributed to seasonal closings.

Leasing firm opens
Timothy A , ' Bycholski has announced the 

opening of New England Auto Leasing at 315 
Broad St., Manchester.

The company leases new cars, vans and light 
trucks —  both foreign and domestic —  to 
individuals and firms through the Engage-A-Car 
program. The program includes an option which 
allows the lessee to either sell the vehicle at the 
end of the leasing period or to return it if used car 
market conditions are unfavorable.

Bycholski, a lifelong resident of Manchester, 
was previously employed as a regional sales 
manager for MacGregor Systems of Newington.

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

share. A year later he sold it at $15. In '69, he also 
bought the Enterprise Fund, which had doubled in 
price twice in the previous couple of years. It was 
another bummer as the Enterprise Fund tumbled to 
less than $8 a year after he bought it.

" I  remember that everything I bought went down," 
he says. "It was only a couple of hundred dollars each 
investment (he’d buy 10 or 20 shares of a stock), but it 
was a lot of money to me. So I decided to study the 
market ...”

Judging from his performance in recent year^, he 
obviously did his homework w e y ^

And that raises an intriguing question of interest to 
just'about every stock market player:, How does one 
go from being an investment deadbeat to a 
spectacular winner?

F R A N K ’S CH AN G E IN SUCCESS was sparked by a 
book he read —  “ The Intelligent Investor,” by Ben 
Graham (of Graham & 'Dodd fame).

Graham was the father of fundamental analysis —  a 
man whose stock market fetish was value. And Frank 
was sympathetic to that point of view.

” It made sense to me,” he says. ” I never had much 
money and I always looked at bargains.”

Graham’s focus was on a company's book value, but 
Frank went beyond that (such as focusing as well on 
earnings and cash flow).

Further, Graham’s approach was to sell a stock 
when it went up 50 percent.

Frank, who went on to concoct his own value 
standards, heeded Graham’s advice on taking 50 
percent profits. But he soon found that a number of 
stocks he had sold went on to double and triple again.

Hartford man earns awards

And so he parted company with Graham on this 
strategy?

HOW DO Y O U  JU D G E  VALUE?
Frank uses 30 measurements to judge a stock’s 

worth —  but five stand out.
In brief, he looks for:
• A company selling at 30 to 40 percent below its 

average price-earnings ratio of the past 10 years.
A company selling at about 30 percent below its 

book value.
• A good history of cash flow the past four years 

(even though earnings may be down).
• A company with a return on its net worth of 15 

percent or better.
• A combination of rising sales.and earnings the 

previous four years.
Frank is quick to stress, though, that there are no 

absolute rules. If a company’s return on net worth is 
only 10, but its p-e niultiple is 5, you could well be 
looking at a super bargain, he observes.

F R A N K  HAS A N U M B ER  of other thoughts on stock 
market investing —  several of which run contrary to 
general market thinking.

He doesn't like dividends. “ I think a company can 
better use its money than pay it out in dividends,” he 
says. “ We look for a long-term capital appreciation: 
that’s our goal. We look for a 26 percent annual/ 
compounded return so money doubles every threr 
years.”

Frank is also a very strong believer in diversifica
tion. For example, in his personal portfolio, he has 63 
stocks —  none of which ever exceed five percent of the 
portfolio. He notes that one of his picks, Tosco, was a 
dog last year —  but it represented less than two 
percent of his holdings. One of the worst things an 
investor can do, he says, is to plunge in a stock —  even 
if it looks great. “ Sure you can win big if you’re right, 
but what happens if you’re wrong?”

Frank never sells short (a bet on a declining stock 
price) and the average holding of his stock —  this will 
proTjably shock you —  is four to five years.

Long-term investing, he emphasizes, is the key to 
winning big.

TH IS  CAN B E S EEN  in his strong ’83 showing as 
many of the stocks he bought in recent years

continued to balloon. For example, he bought Oxford 
Industries in April of ’78 at 5'A. It’s now about 39, 
having risen from a 52-week low of 21, Stop & Shop is 
another big winner. Purcha.sed in January of ’80 at«, 
it’s now about 47 —  with a low over the last 12 months 
of 24>/i. Another sizzler: Katy Industries. Bought in 
September of ’82 at 9V«, it’s now 29% —  up from a 
12-month low of 11.

But when do you sell?
When a stock gets above its fundamental values 

(the criteria of which were mentioned previously), 
Frank says. He observes that stocks will exceed their 
fundamental values in a bull market —  but you can’t 
get carried away, he says. One important sell signal to 
Frank: when a p-e multiple runs 30 percent above its 
average p-e of the past 10 years.

Frank, who also manages about $3.6 million worth 
of funds (excluding his own) for some 40 investors, 
tracks a series of 10 technical indicators tied to Big 
Boara trading. These too can trigger a sell signal on 
the market if Frank gets concerned.

FR A N K  T E L L S  M E BARGAINS are getting harder 
and harder to find. Nonetheless, he’s remaining fiilly 
invested, as well as fully margined (a reference to the 
use of borrowing power to buy stocks).

“_My stocks are not yet fully valued and I still think 
we’ re in a long-term bull market, ” he says. Still, he’s 
only put 50 cents of every new investment dollar in 
stocks because of the dearth of l^argains and the lack 
of a clear buy signal on the market.

Where would he put new funds?
Frank has 10 favorite stocks. They are Chelsea 

Industries, Ford Motor, First Wisconsin, Marine 
Midland, Pacific Gas Transmission, NBD Bancorp., 
Puerto Rican Cement, Royal Dutch Petroleum, 
Tesoro Petroleum and Gibraltar Financial.

Frank, who started his newsletter in ’77 at the 
suggestion of friends who complained about his 
chewing their ears off about the market, considers his 
investment approach as rather pedestrian.

“ You don’t have to be too intelligent or clever, but 
you’ve got to do your homework,” he says. "You buy 
bargains and hold them —  and that could be for years 
until they ’ re no longer bargains. And then you sell and 
do it all over again. The thing is you have to have 
patience, which most people don’t have ...”

Ex-teacher wins with ‘Heirioom’ designs
By Susan E. Kinsman 
United Press International

H A R TFO R D  —  Former unemployed kindergarten 
teacher Louis Nichole has earned a place in the design 
world by selling romanticism and 18th century style 
and charm to a 20th century world.

His designs for “decorative arts” —  everything 
from lace to porcelain dolls —  earned him eight 
international design awards in 1980'and the chance to 
decorate the Carter White House for Christmas.

His work has been displayed in pages of prominent 
magazines and can be found in the collection’s of the 
Smithsonian Institute, the Victoria & Albert Museum 
of London, the Boston Children’s Museum and.Queen 
Elizabeth.

Nichole, 31,.had no formal design training when he 
used the $5,000 proceeds from publication of a book he 
had written in high school —  “ Designer Accessories to 
Make For Your Home” tp start a design shop in 
Hartford in 1978.

Today 20 companies in the United States and 18 in 
Europe are licensed to manufacture his “ Heirloom” 
collections.

Liberty of New York reproduces the lace he 
designed for the White House; World Doll of NeW York 
produces his line of limited edition, hand crafted 
porcelain dolls; Mikasa handles his china- and 
dinnerware designs; Croscill of New York manufac
tures his bed linens and kitchen accessories; 
Millbrook produces his wallcovering and coordinated 
fabrics and L .J. Newton reproduces his “antique” 
secretaries, breakfronts and cupboards.

’There has never been this kind of look in the 
marketplace,” said Nf^ole. .Its success is based 
partly on the appeal to rmTrantic fantasies of men and 
women, Nichole said. “ Women have forgotten to be 
feminine and they are looking for the romantic. When 
they see our lace or our dolls, its all part of a fantasy,” 
he said,

“ Many men are buying the products for their wives 
because the romantic appeals to them,” he said.

Nichole started designing when efforts to land a 
kindergarten teaching job were unsuccessful. His 
style was influenced by rich sights and experiences of 
two years spent in Italy. While training in the 
Montessori teaching method, Nichole also apprent
iced himself as a wood carver, gilder and restorer.

His philosophy is to'combine the best of the Old 
World and the new.

’’The basic elements of my designs for the home are 
that the funishings evoke a mood rather than impose 
one. Although I may be inspired by the look of a time 
long past. 1 do not try to reproduce that ‘period look’ 
verbatim,” he said.

”I borrow feelings from the past just as I borrow 
details, trends and technology from fashion,” he said.

Nichole was no stranger to business. At age 8, he 
was selling flower bouquets collected from a local 
cemetery dump on street corners in Waterbury where 
he grew up.
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A former unemployed kindergarten 
teacher, Louis Nichole, shows his 
"decorativbe arts.” He has earned a

While other children were earning a dollar or less, 
Nichole was bringing home $10 to $14 a day as the 
"Traveling Cardboard Florist.” His slogan: “ We dig 
th^e  up just for you.” »

In junior high school, Nichole became a wedding 
florist, using the same source of discarded flowers.

“ By age 18 I had a monopoly on the wedding 
business in the town. I produced an entire bridal 
package which consisted of the flowers, the white 
carpet at the church, full color photograph, a four 
piece combo, plus I could sing a high mass in Latin or 
English,” he said.

Nichole was not an immediate success at the 
interior design business in Hartford. “ People here

UPl photo'

place in the design world by selling 
romanticism and 18th century style and 
charm to a 20th century world.

were very colonial oriented.” But his work caught the 
eye of Norma Sk'iwka^_e>^utive editor of House 
Beautiful, and led to a nine-page layout in the 
magazine,in December 1978 on Christmas decorations 
in for the home.

The following December, Good Houskeeping 
carried a 29-page spread and the orders started 
pouring in from major department stores. Nichole, 
who had worked alone, recruited his. 235-member 
Italian family to begin production.

Nichole has since moved his showroom and himself 
to New York, using the old Hartford storefront as a 
warehouse. Christmas decorations and dolls are the 
biggest sellers in the line, he said.

Analyst haŝ  gourmet guide to fast food
By Gall Collins
United Press International

NEW  YOR K —- Like most stock 
analysts, Michael Culp tells his clients 
about earnings per share and market
ing strategies. But he may be the only 
one who also tips off his readers to 
soggy sandwiehes and greasy chicken.

Culp, a restaurant analyst for 
Prudential-Bache, is the author of 
“ The Michael Culp Edible Meals 
Index,” the financial world’s only 
gourmet guide to the fast food industry.

“ In addition to reading all the boring 
financial reports, I just try to have a 
little bit of fun,” he said.

With the new year Culp, 31, will close 
in on his 600th meal in three years as a 
part-time fast food critic. He does most 
of his sampling while on the road for 
Prudential-Bache, and has on occasion 
driven too miles out of his way to track 
down a new menu. The best fast food, 
he thinks, seems to be in the Midwest 
and the South.

Culp’s standards are a little different 
from most restaurant reviewers. Edi
ble, heoncesaid, “ means there were no 
cigar butts in the hamburger.” But he 
takes his work seriously enough to 
withhold judgement until he’s visited a 
chain at ieast ten times.

Luther’s Bar-B'^Que, an Atlanta- 
based chain, is the star of the Edible 
Meals Index this season. Luther’s is 
owned by Chart House, whose steak 
house chain also ranks high on Culp’s 
list.

The Texas-based Luby’s Cafeteria, 
Church’s Fried Chicken, Chi-Chi’s 
Mexican food chain and Shoney’s Big 
Boys are other Culp favorites. At the 
bottom is Pizza Hut, a chain Culp says 
has improved, but not nearly enough.

“ In my experience the pizza is gooey 
or cold or the topping falls off the 
minute you pick up a slice,” he said. 
Godfather’s, another of the big pizza 
chains, also gets'a thumbs down.

Kentucky Fri^d Chicken, whose 
quality-control problems have been

well-publicized, has done a good job 
im proving its company-operated 
stores, Culp said, ‘ 'but that’s only about 
15 percent of the chain.”

After 25 trips to Ponderosa steak 
houses, he still finds the meat “on the 
tough side, or having no flavor at ail.

.But I ’d say in fairness they’re getting 
scores in the mid-60s, and the whole 
industry average is 74 percent.”

The Big Daddy of the fast food biz, 
McDonald’s, gets a high score at 
breakfast (84) but rates below average 
the rest of the day (64) ,

Arbees and Hardees also have failed 
to charm Culp. “ I just have not been 
pleased with the quality of their 
sandwiches,” he said loftily.

Culp does not strive for anonymity in 
his dining forays, but he would be hard 
to miss anyway. “ I usually order one of 
everything, or at least six or seven 
different things and then just eat a little 
bit,” he said.

As an analyst, Culp often recom: 
mends stock of restaurants whose food 
he can’t stomach. Marketing, location, 
and other variables can be as impor
tant as the product when it comes to 
making a profit, Culp said. And he 
readily concedes his taste does not 
always coincide with the rest of the 
dining public’s.

“ Sometime I ’m a good reverse 
indicator. I take all this with a 
shakerful of salt,” he said. '

For instance, Culp recalls he found 
Burger King’s veal parmigiana sand
wich “ awful,” but for a few years the 
rest of the world couldn’t seem to get ' 
enough of the stuff. “ It’s finally cooled 
off,” he said with relief.

'■ Rumors that he’s had enough of life in 
the fast food lane are greatly exagger
ated, said Culp.

“ I don’t want to do it for 15 more 
years,” he acknowledged. “ But I can 
do it for 5 or 10.”
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Fighting 
is heavy 
in Beirut

B E IR U T, Lebanon (U PI) —  Heavy fighting 
between the Lebanese army and Moslem militiamen 
erupted today in and around Beirut just hours after 
Sryian-backed rebels blocked a plan to separate the 
nation’s warring factions, state-run Beirut radio said.

“Fighting has engulfed most fronts,” the radio 
broadcast said.

The army battled Shiite Moslems with heavy 
weapons in the southern suburbs around the U.S. 
Marine base at the Beirut airport but the American 
peacekeepers were not involved, a Marine spokesman 
said.

’ ‘There is some very heavy fighting going on a round 
us but we still have not received anything,” Marine 
spokesman Maj. Dennis Brooks said. “ We are not 
involved —  so far,”

Heavy fighting was also reported between the army 
and the Moslem Druze militia around the Shweifat 
hills and the Khaldeh junction just south of the airport.

“All kinds of heavy weapons-are being used. Stray 
mortar shells are crashing into nearby regions as 
well,” Beirut radio said.

The sudden upsurge in fighting came after a day of 
renewed attacks on Lebanon’s multinatiolul peace
keeping forces and last-minute objections toasmaster 
disengagem e n t plan from the governrhtmt’s 
Syrian-backed opponents.

Assailants fired rocket-propelled grenades and 
automatic weapons Tuesday at French peacekeeping 
troops but no casualties were reported.

Lebanese officials had hoped to announce the new 
security plan Friday but Beirut radio said the plan 
“ needs more bontacts and its implementation will be 
delayed.”

The security plan had raised hopes in Washington 
that some |T!S. Marines could be withdrawn from 
vulnerable positions at the airport.

The government radio said the delay was due to 
‘'some surprising stands just taken” in Damascus. 
Syria —  an apparent reference to objections voiced by 
a key anti-government leader, Druze Moslem 
chieftain Walid ^unjblatt.

Jumblatt said he and other opponents of Lebanese 
President Amin Gemayei’s g o ve l^ e n t “ agreed to 

- the necessity of finding a comprehensive poiitical 
"solution” that would keep the Arab identity of 

Lebanon.
Echoing a Syrian demand, Jumblatt called for the 

scrapping of the May 17 U.S.-sponsored Lebanese- 
Israeli accord and the reform of the Lebanese army, 
which he maintains is controlled by the right-wing 
Christian Phalange Party.

In the attack on the French forces, the guard at the 
French Embassy, near the bombed-out ruins of the 
former American Embassy, came under light arms 
fire while French troops positioned with Lebanese 
army soldiers were attacked with rocket-propelled 
grenades.

No casualties were reported in the latest attack by 
unidentified assailants on the multinational units. A 
U.S. Marine was killed Sunday and a French 
paratrooper died Monday in similar attacks.

Jumblatt's refusal to allow the army to undertake 
“security missions” was a clear rejection of the 
government’s attempts to implement the Saudi- 
mediated security plan for Beirut and the surrounding 
region.

The pian cails for a separation of warring Moslem 
and Christian factions and substitution of the army 
ahd national police into some areas now occupied by 
the combatants. It also would neutralize Beirut 

.K- International Airport —  the base for the 1,200 U.S. 
Marines stationed in Lebanon. ^
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Jeanne Caron, left, of 15 Walker St., resolutely clears the 
sidewalk in front of her house the hard way, without a snow 
biower, while Chris Roy, of 121 Parker St., pushes her car down

^  Herald photos by Tarquinio

the driveway so she can get to her job as a dietician at Hartford 
Hospital. Both were coping with the aftermath of the first major 
snowfall in Manchester this winter.

Schools close but town keeps going
By Sarah Passell 
Herald Reporter

Schools were closed, but most 
businesses and public offices were open 
this morning following the first signifi
cant snowfall in the Manchester area 
this winter.

State police reported no accidents 
overnight on local stretches of state 
highways, though many motorists 
were stranded after their cars broke 
down, a police spokesman said.

Students in the Manchester, An
dover, Bolton and Coventry schools got 
a day off from classes because of the 
storm. And Connecticut ski areas were 
expecting more than the usual week
day turnout of school-age skiers.

A SPOKESMAN FO R  Manchester 
Community College said attendance 
was poor at the three winter-session 
classes he checked this morning. Less 
than a third of the students attended 
class and one professor was kept from 

-.the college by the weather! the 
spokesman said.

But a ^business-as-usual attitude 
prevailed around town, possibly be
cause the public was well warned

before the storm. The- National 
Weather Service Monday issued a 
winter storm watch predicting snow 
and freezing rain would start falling 
Tuesday morning. But it was evening 
before anything wet came out of the 
sky.

The storm began about 7 p.m.
^•Tuesday and dumped more than 7 

inches of snow in most of Manchester 
before tapering off at about 5 a.m. this 
morning, said a Manchester Highway 
Department spokeswoman.

At Multi-Circuits Inc. the midnight 
and day shifts were each short about 40 
workers out of a total shift force of 250 
to 300, a company spokeswoman said. 
The J. C. Penney Catalog Distribution 
Center on Tolland Turnpike and Ly.dall 
Inc. on Chestnut Street reported some 
workers calling in late, but both 
companies said most employees ex
pected to make their way to work,

TOW N H IG HW AY CREWS have 
been out plowing, salting and sanding 
since shortly after the storm started 

' and will be on the roads through most of 
the afternoon, according to work 
coordinator George JRjagstone. Crews

work around the clock in winter storms 
because there are no extra shifts at the 
Manchester Highway Department, he 
said.

Manchester police reported eight 
minor accidents between 8 p.m Tues
day and 9 a.m. this morning. Police 
spokesman Gary Wood said five 
accidents a day is average for 
Manchester, A spokesman for the 
Eighth District Fire Department said 
at least one accident, on Oakland Street 
at 8 p.m., was a result of icy road 
conditions.

Traffic was snarled this morning 
around Bush Hill Road, where police 
had blocked off the stretch between 
Bell Street and Hillstowa. Road so 
Northeast Utility crews could yepair a 
broken broken utility pole that was 
leaning against live electrical wires.

“ It looks as though somebody cut the 
pole with a saw,” one officer said. 
Police had not determined this morn
ing if the incident was related to the 
storm.

S TA TE  H IG HW AY road crews have 
also been out all night. Interstate 84 and 
Routes 6 and 44 were reported plowed

this morning but were still slippery 
along some strelehes.

The town Meals on Wheels program 
expects to deliver all meals on tjme 
today, in keeping with its unbroken 
seven-year record of service. Meals on 
Wheels Director Robert Geoghegan 
said he expects the service’s four- 
wheel drive trucks will 'be able to 
handle the work today, but the police 
department stands by to help in 
emergencies.

There was no loss of electrical power 
in area towns overnight, utility com
panies said. A spokesman for Southern 
New England Telephone said there 
were nomajorcablefeout of service, but 
that a few houses lost service when 
wires connecting the houses with main 
cables broke.
' Public bus service ran five to 10 
minutes behind schedule during rush 
hour this morning, but all buses were 
running, a Connecticut Transit official 
said. The Manchester Taxi Company 
reported receiving twice as many calls 
as usual during rush hour. A company 
dispatcher attributed the increase to 
stranded motorists calling for rides to 
work.
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SAMPLES TODAY
The Manchester Herald today continues Its sampling

program to bring copies of the newspaper to non-
subscribers In Manchester.

By United Press International

Major highways were reported ha
zardous but passable in Connecticut 
this morning' as state crews and private 
contractors waged a 20-hour battle 
against snowfall reaching 8 inches in 
some areas and 20 mph winds that blew < 
it back on roads as fast they plowed it 
off.

The National Weather Service 
dropped its winter storm warning for 
Connecticut and the Greater Spring-

field, Mass., area before 6 a.m.
The westbound lanes of Interstate 84 

in Farmington were clpsed intermit
tently for periods of 15 to 20 minutes us 
crews tried to recover a tractor trailer 
that ran down an embankment by Exit 
40 about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Crews were still trying to pull the rig 
buck on the road at 4 a.m.

Gary Toscano, a dispatcher at state 
police headquarters in Hartfotd, re
ported no other majob traffic problems 
around the, state and major roads

“ hazardous but passable".
State Trooper Robert Emonds, tak

ing a break from highway patrol at the 
Hartford barracks, qualified the 
statement.

‘‘They’re passable if you go slow —  
you’re on your own,” he said. “There’s 
a lot of blowing and drifting snow. If 
you don’t have to go out. don’t.”

About 5 to 6 inches of snow was 
reported at Bradley International 
Airport but crews kept ahead of it. 
“There are no problems. We’ve had

arrivals and departures all night,” said 
airport Manager Robert Juliano.

The snowfall ranged from 3 to 5 
inches on the coast and 5 to 9 inches in 
the rest of the state, said Craig Canno'n, 
a forecaster at the National Weather 
Service at Bradley.

He said the storm began tapering off 
at 4 a.m. in some areas and was over by 
7 a.m. “ It was more of a nuisance than 
anything else with school closings and 
all that but it was not enough to bog 
things down,” he said.

Computers will make income tax audits chillingly swift
By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON -  The Internal 
Revenue Service is computerizing 
its audit procedure to make the 
process chillingiy swift in the next 
three years, IRS Commissioner 
Roscoe Egger says.

If new equipment and proce
dures work as hoped, taxpayer 
audits couid be completed in one or 
two visits, Egger promised.

The speedup will be possible 
because the IRS agent will have 
before him a computer screen on 

. -.4

which every reievant financial 
detail of the taxpayer can be 
displayed.

“ It will permit much, much 
l a f e r  dealing with the taxpayer.” 
Egger said.

“There won’t be long delays 
between th ^ im e  they have their 
first meeting and the time the 
agent’s report goes through the 
process. 'That can be aimost 
instantaneous.”

Egger, in an interview with 
United Press Internationai, said he 
hopes taxpayers will not feel 
intimidated.

“The taxpayer can walk out of

the office knowing exactly and 
precisely what the result is,” he 
said, when the system becomes 
operational “ probably three years 
out.”

Egger visualizes taxpayers 
quickly regaining peace of mind 
instead of living under the agen
cy’s cloud for years. And when a 
payment schedule is agreed to, 
common misunderstandings about 
whether a check ever got out of the 
mail can also be resolved fast.

“ When there’s agreement be
tween them as to how an item is to 
be treated, that can be entered into

the record,” he said.
“When you are finished, the 

system is capable of printing out a 
'completed and very accurate 
report on the examination.”

In just the past three years the 
agency has dramatically im.- 
proved its audit scorecard, obtain
ing changes in three out of four 
returns under examination. Only 
three years ago the agency hit 
paydirt only half the time.

Now the IRS screens tax ri^turns 
by analyzing total income before 
deductions and exclusions instead 
of adjusted gross income after 
deductions.

“ Adjusted gross income in the 
case of tax shelter returns was 
kind of meaningless because they 
eliminated the income right off the 
top,” he said.

Congress granted the IRS its 
broadest enforcement powers ever 
early in this decade and then 
required the agency to be notified 
when anyone was paid interest or 
dividends. The IRS gets reports on 
the sale or exchange of stocks or 
gold or any commodity. When 
bonds are purchased, a state tax 
refund is paid or any transaction 
undertaken that can generate

capital gams, me iU is  is luici.
The agency is now working out 

ways to acquire data next year on 
real estate transactions. Its par
ent, the Treasury Department, ir 
formulating a way to monitor 
casino and foreign exchange han
dling of both cash and wire 
transfers, Egger said.

And for once the IRS cannot 
think of any new legal authority it 
needs from Congress. "To  the best 
of my knowledge there are few if 
any sizable areas that haven’t been 
covered one way or the other by 
legislative assist,” he said.
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Black colleges are having a tough tim e-but staying alive
By Dan Lohwasser 
United Press International

When a Nashville, Tenn., gas 
company threatened last April to 
cut off the heat at Fisk University 
because of an overdue $170,000 bill, 
there was reason for. administra
tors of black Colleges across the 
country to shudder.

One of the nation's most presti
gious predominantly black schools 
was in the fiscal cold with a $2.8 
million debt that threatened to 
close its doors. Some educators 
had been predicting an end for the 
black schools for years. But none 
had ever failed.

In contrast this month ground 
was broken at private, predomi
nantly black Johnson C. Smith 
University in Charlotte, N.C., fora  
new $3.5 million domitory.

And top officials.yinsist that 
Fisk’s problems, while not unre
lated to the times, are isolated ones 
and the nation's black schools are

going to weather the recession. 
Reaganom ics, and declining 
enrollments.

"The doubting Thomases sitting 
on the sidelines for 25 years or 
more and speculating the private 
black schools are going to die 
should give up that negativism, 
realize these schools are here to 
stay and get on board positively." 
said Christopher F. Edley, presi
dent of the New York-based United 
Negro College Fund,

The fund set a fund-raising goal 
of $28 million in 1983 for 42 black 
private schools and re|»rts that it 
is hopeful of meeting it when all 
donations from last year are in.

"While virtually all of the 
schools havo very tight budgets 
and ace engaging in belt tightening 
they're making it," Edley said. 
"They will continue to offer 
underprivileged students, those 
with little capital resources, and 
students who have attended high 
schools that didp^t, properly pre

pare them for college, a solid, 
affordable college education."

According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Education, there are 103 
traditionally black accredited col
leges and universities in the 
country. Some 42 of them are 
private, and nine tenths are 
located in the South' or its border 
states.

Many of the schools, the private 
ones in particular, live on the brink 
of a financial quagmire with one 
eye on falling enrollments and the 
other on the student aid and grant 
programs proposed by the White 
House and Congress.

Black college enrollment has 
tripled in the past 20 years, but the 
percentage of black students atten- 
diting traditionally black schools 
has fallen by nearly one-half. At 
the same time, competition among 
major universities for top black 
students has become intense.

Dr. Rotert Albright, a former 
U.S. Department of Education

Peopletalk

UPI photo

Itzhak Periman prepares
Violinist Itzhak Perlman rehehrses with the 

Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra in Los 
Angeles Tuesday. He joined the orchestra in 
concerts Tuesday and today for the benefit of the 
Musician’s fension Fund. Also Tuesday. Perl
man was nominated for a Grammy award.

Well-dressed sports
For the fourth year in a row. Sugar Ray 

Leonard was named the best dressed man in 
boxing and Jack Nicklaus the best dressed golfer. 
Leonard and Nicklaus were among the winners of 
the fourth annual Cutty Sark Sports Fashion poll 
of the nation's sportswriters to pick the past 
year's best dressed men in seven sports. All the 
winners had won at least once before. They were 
Julius Erving of the Philadelphia 76ers for 
basketball, Jim Palmer of the Baltimore Orioles 
for baseball, Dallas Cowboy Tom Landry for 
football. Ron Duguay of the Detroit Redwings 
won among hockey players, and the best-dressed 
tennis player was Jimmy Conners.

«•

Stars urged to act, not talk
New York Mayor Edward Koch challenged a 

galaxy of stars critical of the city’s, shelters to 
devote their "great, talent and resources" in 
improving life for the homeless.

The mayor Tuesday released a copy of a lettc' 
he wrote to Annabel Nichols, the wife of director 
Mike Nichols, defending the city’s shelters.

More than 70 people, including Dustin Hoffman, 
Meryl Streep, Mia Farrow and Candice Bergen, 
wrote a letter to Koch last month accusing the city 
of "callousness and neglect" toward the 
homeless. Mrs Nichols organized the effort.

The mayor invited the celebrity signers to 
"devote some of your great talent and resources” 

to helping the city "in the cause" of helping the 
homeless.

Author William Styron, writer Nora Ephron 
and film directors Louis Malle and Alan Pacula 
also signed the document.

Portrait of the century
To Bill Moyers, the dominant picture of the 20th 

century is a blur, or a trio of seekers, o ra question 
mark. The 19 specials that make up "A  Walk 
Through the 20th Century with Bill Moyers" 
debut on PBS tonight with a look at his hometown 
of Marshall, Texas. When asked.for the dominant 
picture of 1900s, he said, " It ’s in the last show, 
with a train speeding down the track at such a 
rate through a city that everything is a blur...The 
chief characteristic of this century is the 
incrediUe increase in the sheer velocity of 
change.^' He also found the era marked by the 
demands of industrial workers, women and 
blacks. His final point — if there is a plot or 
rhythm to the century, it was concealed from him 
by the play of the unexpected and unforeseen. 
"The third dominant picture of the 20th century 
would be the question mark." he said.

Divorce case number six
There's no love lost between Katherine Love 

and Mike Love of the Beach Boys. She's his sixth 
wife and wants out. She has filed for divorce in 
California. whil$ Love has filed in Nevada, and a 
jurisdictional dispute looms. Mrs. Love, who 
married the Beach Boy in 1981 and is the mother 
of an 18-month-old son, has consulted divorce 
lawyer Marvin Mitchelson. Mitchelson has 
become something of an expert on Beach Boys 
divorces. He handled three divorce cases against 
Dennis Wilson, the Betich Boy who recently 
drowned, once representing Carol Wilson, 
mother of his three children, and twice handling 
divorce actions for Karen Lamm against Wilson.

Jack Lemmon Kirk Douglas
Tribute to Lemmon

One thousand movie industry people gathered 
last Sunday ip.jxts Angeles to see Billy Wilder 
present Jack Lemmon with the Albert Einstein 
Award from the America Technion Society. Kirk 
Douglas emceed the event and the guest list 
included the Gregory Pecks, the Walter Mat
thaus, Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden, Mariette 
Hartley, Pam Dawber, Barry Bostwick, Lisa 
Hartman and Louis Jourdan.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday. Jan.II. the 

11th day of 1984 with 3.55 to follow.
The muon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn. They include 
American Aatesman Alexander 
Hamilton, first Secretary of the 
Treasury, in 1757, Ezra Cornell, 
founder of Cornell University, in 
1807, Sir John A. Macdonald, first 
Prime Minister of Canada in 1815, 
psychologist and philosopher Wil
liam James in 1842, and South 
African novelist Alan Paton in 
1903.

On this date in history:
In 1785, The Continental Con

gress convened in New York City.
In 1861, Alabama seceded from 

the Union. '
In 1935, American aviatrix Ame

lia Earhart Putnam became the 
first woman to fly across the 
Pacific from Hawaii to California.

In 1964, Surgeon General Luther 
Terry released a report saying 
smoking cigarettes is a definite 
"health hazard.”

In 1983, PLO  chief Yasser Arafat 
visited Moscow for talks with 
Soviet President Andropov.

A thought fo r  the day : 
Psychologist-philosopher William 
James said, "The moral flabbiness 
born of the exclusive worship of... 
success with the squalid cash 
interpretation put on the word 
success— is (America's) national 
disease."

T o d a y  In  h is to iy
On Jan. 11 ,1964, Surgeon General Luther Terry released 
a report saying cigarette smoking represented a definite 
"health hazard" to Americans.

policy official who now heads 
Johnson C. Smith, echoed the 
sentiments of other administrators 
saying situations like the one at 
Fisk can be expected from time to 
time. Edley said never has one of 
his organization’s 42 members 
failed, but some have looked over 
the edge.

Albright said the umbrella or
ganization. the Washington-based 
National Ass^iation for Equal 
Opportunity in Education, identi
fies four schools in addition to Fisk 
that are facing considerable finan
cial difficulties. He said five to 10 
others are experiencing “ trauma 
of some kind."

School officials are reluctant to 
talk about their finances and 
decline to name the schools since 
adverse publicity hurts critical 
enrollment figures. Fisk ofFicials, 
for instance, worked quietly be
hind the scenes during years of 
financial trouble, saying little up 
front until the school went in debt

by $2.0 million.
"A t any given point in time we 

always have two or three schools 
facing financial difficulties that 
which could lead to preliminary 
closings," said Edley. "But it has 
never occurred."

There are a number of exam
ples. Knoxville College, founded by 
the Presbyterian C h u r^  in 1$7S in 
Knoxville, Tenn.. was unable to 
meet its payroll two years ago'and 
was on the brink of closing. 
Enrollment in 1963 was up 19 

'  percent over the4Mrevious year.
“We were sort of like Chrysler.” 

said Knoxville President Dinton 
Marsh. " I f  we had not come along 

'  with some good moves it could 
have reached a state of financial 
collapse some years ago."

Albright said Johnson C. Smith 
rode a rocky road several years 
ago, but now operates in the black. 
Many believe Fisk, with renewed 
efforts, also will survive.

While most civil rights groups

don't give President Jteagan high 
marks, many black educators feel 
the administration is with them 
and that he believes black schools 
are ineeting a real need of the 
underprivileged.

According to the United Negro  
College Fund, nearly half tte 
45,000 students enrolled in its 
institutions come from families 
with less than $1X700 in annual 
income. The average annual in
come lor the average American 
college student is  $14,004.

Ninety percent oLthe students 
enrolled at the 42 Fund institutioas 
rely on rinancial aid. The organiza
tion says its education is a i^ative  
bargain; with tuHion fees and 
housing costing one-third less than 
the average for private schools 
overall.

More than 750,000 purebred dogs 
are registered annually in the stud 
book of the American Kennel Chib.

Weather
Today’s forecasts

Connecticut. Mdssachnsetts and 
Rhode Island: Mostly cloudy this 
afternoon with a chance of snow 
flurries. Windy and cold with highs 
in the 20s. Partly cloudy and cold 
tonight. Lows from 5 above well 
inland to around 15 along the coast. 
Partly sunny and continued cold 
Thursday. Highs in the 20s.

Vermont: Sunny intervals and 
cold today. High 10 to 20. Clear and 
very cold tonight. Low 5to 15below 
zero. Thursday mostly sunny and 
continued cold. Some clouds north 
in the afternoon. High 10 to 15.

Maine: Clearing today. Addi
tional accumulat ions from 2 inches 
or less north to 3 to 6 inches 
southeast portion. Highs 10 to 15 
north and teens to mid 20s 
elewhere. Clear and cold tonight. 
Lows from near zero along the 
coast to 8 to 18 below north. Sunny 
Thursday. Highs in the single 
numbers north to teens and low 20s 
south.

New Hampshire: Clearing to
day. Little additional accumula
tion except 2 to 4 inches southeast 
portion. Highs from the low teens 
north to upper teens to mid 20s 
south. Clear and cold tonight. Lows 
from near zero at the coast to8 to 18 
below north! Sunny Thursday. 
Highs from the single numbers 
north to 20s south.

Long Island Sound: Winds north
erly 20 to 30 knots and gusty today 
and early tonight. diminishing to 15 
to 20 knots towards morning. 
Northeast winds 10 to 20 knots. 
Visibility .5 miles tonight and 
Thursday. Average wave heights 4 
to 8 feet today and 3 to 5 feet 
tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Chance of snow 
Friday, fair Saturday and Sunday. 
Temperatures remaining below 
normal with highs in the 20s. Lows 
5 to 15.

Vermont: A chance of snow 
Friday. Lows zero to 10 above with 
highs about 20. Occasional flurries 
and cold over the weekend. Lows 
from 10 below to 10 above zero. 
Highs in the teens and near 20.

Maine: Fair Friday. Chance of 
light snow Saturday. Fair Sunday. 
Cold with highs in the single 
numbers and low teen^ north and 
teens to low 20s south. Lows 0 to 15 
below north and 10 above to 5 below 
south.

New Hampshire: Fair Friday. 
Chance of light snow Saturday. 
Fair Sunday. Cold with highs in the 
single numbers and low teens 
north and teens to low 20s south.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
W eather Serv ice , exclud ing  
Alaska and Hawaii, was 80 degrees 
at Miami, Fla. Today's low was 35 
degrees below zero at Interna
tional Falls, Minn.

Air quality

UPI photo

The state Department of Envir
onmental Protection forecast good 
air quality levels across Connecti
cut for Wednesday and reported 
sim ilar conditions statewide 
Tuesday.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 872
P la y  F ou r: 5755

Other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 8077. 
Rhode Island daily: 5893. “4-47 

Jackpot" numbers: 44-11-10-07. 
Maine daily: 382.
Vermont daily: 252. 
Massachusetts daily: 5621.

y

Cloudy today In Connecticut
Today mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of snow flurries this 

afternoon. Windy and cold with highs 20 to 25. Winds northerly 15 to 
20 mph. Tonight partly cloudy and cold. Lows5to 10. Northerly winds 
10 to 20 mph. Thursday partly sunny. Highs in the mid 20s. Today’s 
weather picture was drawn by Jamie Reynolds, 9, of Richmond Road 
in Coventry, a fourth-grade student at St. James School.
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Satelllte view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. ED T shows 
cloudiness along the East Coast and low clouds over tlwFGreat Lakes 
region. Mixed clouds cover the Rockies and northern Plains.

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST to 7 AM EST 1-12:-84 
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Thursday. Tonight, snow will be 
expected in the Northern Plains region, the Upper Mississippi Valley, 
and the Upper Great Lakes region. Elsewhere weather will remain fair 
in general. Minimum temperatures include: (maximum readings In 
parenthesis) Atlanta 30(47), Boston 13(25), Chicago 15(30), 
Cleveland 10(28), Dallas 26(44), Denver 14(33), Duluth -0B(7)i 
Houston 32(48), Jacksonville 32(58), Kansas City 13(18), Little Rock 
23(44), Los Angeles 50(71), Miami 60(73), Minneapolis -02(11), New 
Orleans 30(47), New York 19(29), Phoenix 44(M ), San Francisco 
40(55), Seattle 36(48). St. Louis 19(32), and Washington 23(37).
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New meeting is set 
on Route 83 repair

Another meeting to discuss funding 
for improvements to Koute 83 in the 
TalcoItviUe Flats area — this one-with 
several more state legislators from the 
area in attendance — will be held 
T U ^ a y  at 4:30 p.m. at Lincoln Center 
in Manchester.

State Rep. Elsie Swensson, R- 
Manebester. and Rep. Donald Bates. 
D-East Hartford, have invitedsix other 
legislators to attend the meeting along 
with officials of Manchester and 
Vernon. Operators of businesses along 
the stretch of Route 83 between Parker 
Street in Manchester and Welles Street 
in Vernon wilt also be represented, 
Mrs. Swensson said. .

At a meeting last week, t w  business
men said the widening of Interstate 86 
and the improvement of exits 91 and 96 
at either end of the stretch of road had 
greatly increased traffic and aggra
vated an existing drainage problem.

Both Manchester General Manager 
Robert B. Weiss and Vernon Mayor 
Marie Herbst have declined jiqfbvert 
funds from local road projects in their 
towns to pay for improvements. They

say they think the problem is thestate’s 
responsibility and have decided to seek 
a state bond to pay for the work.

In their invitation to the legislators. 
Bates and Mrs. Swensson say the 
businessmen would tike another meet
ing at a later date for an in-depth 
discussion to include the chairman and 
ranking members of the General 
Assembly’s transportation committee.

The state Department of Transporta
tion tried to get the work on Route 83 
included in the b({erstate 86 contract 
but the federal government took the 
position that it was outside the scope of 
the work.

It could be done with trade-in funds if 
the towns were willing to sacrifice 
other projects that now have higher 
priorities.

The invitations went to Sen. Carl 
Zinsser, R-Manchester: Sen. Michael 
Skelly. D-Toliand: Rep. James R. 
McCavanaugh, D-Manchester; Rep. 
John J. Woodcock, D-South Windsor: 
Rep. Michael Hetfgott, D-West Willing- 
ton. and Rep. Robert Hurd. R-Vernon.

Chances called slim  
for new to ch e rs’ union
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Chances that a new and independent 
union will replace the Manchester 
Education Association as the bargain
ing agent for town teachers are slim, 
according- to William Edwards, the 
filing Junior High School history 
teacher who is trying to form the new 
group.

He said Tuesday there is only an 
“outside chance" that the town’s more 
than 500 teachers will opt for a change 
in their union representation. But he 
said he is sure the matter will at least 
be put to a vote.

“ It will be easy to get the signatures 
in order to call for the election,” the 
former M EA negotiator and grievance 
committee chairman insisted. He 
estimated that 100teachers — about the 
number needed to sign petitions that 
would force a vote on whether to 
decertify the M EA — support his 
campaign.

THE VOTE, sources say. would be 
the first bargaining-unit election in 
nearly two decades. Both Edwards and 
current M EA President Peter B. 
Tognalli said the competition and the 
vote would probably help teachers by 
encouraging them to learn what the 
unions offer.

Nearly 50 filing teachers have signed 
a petition calling for the vote already. 

' Edwards said. Last wedk, pamphlets 
explaining the goals of the new union, 
called the Teachers’ Association of

Manchester, were placed in the school 
m ailb o x e s  of a l l  teach e rs  in 
Manchester.

Edwards contended that TEAM  
would offer teachers “more responsi
ble legal and negotiating aid at a lower 
cost” tha MEA. Dues would be frozen 
at $125 lor the next ten years, he said, 
while M EA dues are $220 now and could 
go up to $457 by 1983. -

A major difference, he said, would be 
that as an autonomous union, TEAM  
would be controlled solely by local 
teachers.'

THE M EA. on the other hand, pays 
more than 80 percent of its dues to its 
state and national affiliates, the 
Connecticut Education Associatum and 
the National Education Association. 
Edwards said that by keeping that 
money within the local association. 
Manchester teachers could nearly 
triple their current union budget — and 
still relurn $60,000 to the teachers' 
pockets.

But Tognalli said Tuesday he doubts 
TEAM  could provide the same services 
astheM EA. “ I don’tthinkourteachers 
are going to be convinced that saving 
$100 or $150 yearly in dues money will 
be worth changing over to an unaffil
iated small local.” he said. “For more 
dues money, we provide an awful lot 
more services."

The next step, Edwards said, will be 
to ask teachers for “voluntary contri
butions’’ of $10 each. He expects to 
raise more than $000 in that manner.
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Route 30, Vernon 872-6053

SALE HOURS:
W E D .-F R I ..........10 :00 -9 :00
S A T U R D A Y  ..1 0 :0 0 -5 :0 0  
S U N D A Y  . . .  N O O N -5 :0 0

EXPERT
INSTALLATION

AVAILABLE

2nd one/or

FREE SCATTER RUG 
JUST FOR 

COMING IN 
DURING THIS SALE!

p O D i  

TERMS 
TOO

SA J. E!
ENTIRE WINTER 
STOCK O F
FAMOUS-MAKER 
CORDURO Y  JEANS 
& PANTS ibon (om|. (Xii
a>e60N»-:GnANC3:!» Lee
ALL SKIRTS 
ALL SLACKS
Buy any one of the above items at the 
already reduced price, get any second 
one of equal or l e ^ r  value for jyst $5.00.

JUNIOR. MISSES &  PLUS SIZES

3 0 - 5 0 °̂ °0 ff
ALL OTHER 
WINTER ITEMS
5 DAYS ONLY... ENDS SUNDAY

F O I O N  B i t
Waterb’jr y  Shopping Center Berkshire Shopping Center 

Wateihury, Ct. Danbury, Ct.

!',■ Cf^Ofruling SflOUP*-“;

C^'Qf }» ! . 'SA ' Mt3''h*r(3^jf(.1

I K-Mart Plaza,
M a n c h e ste r

nter Trumbufl Shopping Park
r r i i i n i M i l l .  4 !|.

7
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J.C. Penney may reach settlement with fired employee
B v  Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — A settlement 
may be reached between the J.C, 
Penney Cq. and a former employee 
who was fired from the company's 
Manchester warehouse for al
legedly falsifying company re
cords, an attorney for the National 
Labor Relations Board said.

Patricia L. Timmins, who is

representing former J.C. Penney 
employee Thomas M. Topping, 
said both parties were discussing 
terms of a .settlement but that it's 
unclear what the disposition of the 
case will be. She made the 
commenti after an adjourned 
NLRB hearing Tuesday.

Ms. Timmins would not com
ment on the'terms being discussed. 
Topping has said he is seeking 
reimbursement of mjjdical ex

penses and an insurance .settle
ment for the loss of bis right eye in 
an accident two days after his 
job-related insurance expired.

Topping, of 20 Steep Hollow 
Lang, claims he was fired last 
spring from his job asj a bin 
replenishment clerk at the J.C. 
Penney Catalog Distribution Cen
ter for his union-organizing activi
ties. The NLRB agreed and issued 
a complaint againk the company

GOP votes after Democrats
Manchester Democrats will 

elect their town committee Tues
day and Republicans will be clo.se 
behind them with theW*otion set 
for Wednesday in caclr'gf the 12 
voting districts.

Republicans do not file their 
candidacies in advance and nomi
nations are from the floor with all 
Republican party members within 
each district eligible to nominate 
and vote in that district. Voting is 
by paper ballot.

Like the Democrats, the Repub

licans are shifting from a 10- 
district to a 12-district organiza
tion to correspond to the last 
redistricting.

With one committee member for 
every 100 enrolled Republicans or 
fraction thereof within a district, 
the committee size will drop from 
83 to 79.

Some of the existing districts will 
gain and some lose in the new 
committee organization.

The elections Wednesday <iyill 
take place in the schools that serve

as polling places lor the districts, 
with one exception. The District ,5 
election will take place at Buckley 
School.

Other election sites are District 
I, Robertson School: 2, Bowers 
School: 3, Buckley School: 4, 
Martin School: e, Nathan Hale 
School: 7, Waddell School: 8, 
Verplanck School: 9, Keeney 
Street Schooh 10. Manchester 
High School: 11, Mahoney Recrea
tion Center, 12, Howell Cheney 
Technical School.

Driver 
charged 
in crash

William A. Blazenskyr 
38, of 134 Holl St., was 
charged with drunk driv
ing .and failure to obey a 
red Night after his car 
collided with another Sat
urday in the intersection 
of East Center and Porter 
streets, police said.

Neither Blazensky nor 
the driver of the other ca r.* 
Allen L. Krob, 58, of 119 
Maple St., was injured, 
police said. A witness told 
police Krob's car started 
across East Center Street 

♦  from Porter Street on a 
green light and was hit by 
Blazensky's car, which 
was headed east on East 
Center Street, police said.

Blazensky was released 
on a promise to appear 
Jan. 17 in Manchester 
Superior Court.

A Manchester couple 
was arrested early Sun
day after police issued a 
woman a routine traffic 
citation and her husband 
protested, police said.

Sharon Madore. 34. of 
^335 Adam s St., was 

charged with failure to 
obey a red light, police 
said. Her husband. Pa
trick Madore. 38. was a 
passenger in the carat the 
time, police said.

Madore began to yell at 
the police pfficer on the 
scene, police said. As the 
officer returned to his 
cruiser, Madore left the 
car and approached the 
officer, police said. When 
he refused to leave the 
officer alone, the officer 
charged Madore with 
breach of peace, police 
said.

Police said there was a 
struggle as the o ffic e r . 
tried to put Madore in the 
police cruiser. At one 
point, Madore put his left 
hand through a window in 
the rear of the cruiser, 
police said.

Mrs. Madore tried to 
calm her husband but 
later interfered with their 
efforts to take him lo 
police headquarters, po
lice said. Madore was 
then chargedwith resist
ing arrest aWi Mrs. Ma
dore with interfering with 
police.

Each was later released 
on $300 non-surety bonds 
and ordered to appear in 
court.

Fire Caffs
Manchester

Tuesday, 10:38 a.m. — 
smoke alarm, 66D Pascal 
Lane (Town)

Tuesday, 17:44 p.m. — 
alarm, Manchester Mem
orial Hospital (Town, 
Paramedics)

Tuesday. 8 p.m. — mo
tor vehicle accident, 4.32“ 
Oakland St. (Eighth Dis
trict. Paranifdi

Tuesday, 3: y j p.m - 
medical call, 8u9 ..lain St. 
(Paramedics)

Tuesday., 9:23 p m. — 
medical call, 130 Wood- 
bridge St, (Eighth Dis
trict, Paramedics)

Tuesday, 9:33 p.m. — 
sparking wires, 51D Syca
more Lane (Town)

Tuesday, 9:58 p.m. — 
medical call. 10 Knox St. 
(Paramedics)

Wednesday, 12:53 a.m.
— car fire, Crestfield 
Convalescent Home, 585 
Vernon St. (Town)

Wednesday, 2:35 a.m.
— medical call. 140 Wood- 
side St. (Paramedics)

MANCHESTER ADULT EVENING SCHOOL
REGISTER BY MAIL

A L L  C O U R S ES  T O  BE H E LD  A T  IL L IN G  J U N I O R  H IG H

C O U R S E D A Y TIR IE R O O M
Accounting II M 7:30-9:30 103
Beg. Shorthand II T 101
Typing \ T or W 7-9 109
Typing/1 fyi 6:30-9 109
Typing III Th 7-9 109
Beg. W oodworking II M 6:30-9:30 125
Adv. W oodworking W 6:30-9 125
French II M 7-9 105
German II < W 7-9 108
Italian II T 7-9 102
Creations in Stained Glass M 7-9 1§2
Drawing Workshop M or T 7-9 117
Adele Bishop Stenciling (begins March 1) Th 6:30-9 118
Early American Stenciling M 7-9 118
Oil Painting Th 7-9 117
V /atercolor Painting W 7-9 117
Drapery Construction Th 7-9 106
Beginning Sewing Th 7-9 234
Tailoring M 7-9 234
Crewel Embroidery T 7-9 226
Crocheting T 7-9 234
Knitting W 7-9 222
Beginning Macrame Th 7-9 107
Quilting^l Th 7-9 222
Q uilting II T 7-9 222
Rug Braiding «. W 7-9 226
Rug Hooking W 7-9 > 118
Shirret M 7-9 102
Beg. Breadmaking Th 7-9 236
Adv Breadmaking W 7-9 236
Int. Cake Decorating M or T 7-9 .  237
Chinese Cooking 1 W o r Th 7-9 237
American Country Basket Reproductions M or W 7-9 120
Bicycling Th .7 -9 102
Calligraphy M 7-9 222
Candlewicking (begins February 27) M 6:30-8:30 235
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation T 7-9 103
English Enrichment W 7-9 105
Tax & Estate Planning; •

Financial Survival M 7-9 108
First Aid W 7-9 106
Flower Arranging T 7-9 228
Great Religions of the World T 7-9 107
Graphoanalysis W 7-9 102
Home Decorating & Design T 7-9 108
Income Tax — Basic M 7-9 101
Income Tax — Advanced W 7-9 101
Investments W 7-9 , 107
Pierce & Cut Lampshadesi Th 7-9 224
Living With Nutrition Th 7-9 103
Study of the Paranormal . Th 7-9 101
Personal Transformation M 7-9 107
Basic Photography T 7-9 105
Advanced Photography Th 7-9 105
Poland Today T 7-9 110
Seat Weaving Th 7-9 125,
Sign Language 1 T 7-9 106
Sign Language II W 7-9 103
Spring Crafts M or W 7-9 228

R E C R E A T IO N A L  C O U R S E S
Aerobic Dance W 6:30-7:30 G-2
Aerobic Dance W 7:30-8:30 G-2
Beg. Contract Bridge T 7-9 224
Int. Contract Bridge M 7-9 224
Beg. Dancercise Th 7-8 or 8-9 G-2
Golf for Beginners M 7-8 or 8-9 G-2
Guitar 1 M 6:30-8 226

' Guitar II M 8-9:30 226
Integral Yoga . T 7-9 G-2

l*g iftra tio « for Winter Ttrm r1. Register by mail, until January 18th. n * 1
1

2. Register in Person: Monday, January 23rd.
Illing Junior High School Cafeteria from 6:00-8:00 P.M.
■(Snow day: Tuesday, January 24th.)

Wintsr tirm begins the of January 30th.
Cost:

1. $10 per course for Manchester residents 
$15 per course for nonresidents

2. TH ER E ARE N O  R EFU N D S UN LESS A CLASS IS C A N C ELLE D .

R E G I S T I A T I O N  B L A N K
I wish to register for the following courses:
(Print Name of Course) (Print N ight of-Week Given) (Room)
1 .  ________________________________________________________________________________________________: __________________ ;______________

2 . ________________________________________________ __________________ _̂_________________________ !--------------------

3. ________________________________________________________________________
Nam e (Please Print)
M ailing A d d re ss____
Tel N u m b e r________ I am a resident of the town o f .

■M l to:
Manchester Adult Evening School p i o . . - ___ . ... '
Manchester High School Please enclose check or rnoney order payable to:
Manchester, CT 06040 HondiMtar A M t  Ivtoing SchMl

MAIL REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER JANUARY 18th.
If you have registered you will be notified only if your class has been cancelled or filled If 
you receive no notification, you can expect your class will be held.
° l“EASE DO NOT CALL THE HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE FOR INFORMATION

on Sept. 30.
After Judge Raymond P. Green 

denied their motion for dismissal, 
attorneys for J.C. Penney called 
only one witness T u ^ a y ,  former 
Personnel ManageiO,eonard G. 
Leninger, who made the decision 
to fire Topping April 13.

Leninger denied that Topping's 
union activities had any bearing on 
his decision to fire Topping. 
Although not a union member. *  
Topping has said he acted as a 
liaison between Teamsters Local 
671 and warehouse employees, 
distributing union literature and 
arranging meetings.

Leninger testified that when he 
met with three of Topping's 
supervisor lo discuss the termina
tion, they did not assume Topping 
deliberately falsified records.

"W e discu.ssed a .number of 
possibilities as to what could or 
could not have happened," he said.

Topping was fired after a carton 
of merchandise, which the compu
ter showed he had already put

s p e c ia l p u r c h a s e  
( *  t h i c k  &  t h i r s t y

towels

.c«

away, was found under a cohueyor 
belt. The company claims Topping 
tried to inflate his production 
record by removing the identifying 
document from the carton and 
turning it in to get credit for 
unloading the merchandise!

Topping has testified that he 
handled about 150 cartons of 
merchandise a day and does not 
recall that particular carton.

Topping and two other former 
warehouse employees testified 
Monday that when identifying 
documents became detached from 
cartons, supervisors often told 
them to go ahead and turn in the' 
documents with their employee 
numbers op them.

Under cross examination by 
Timmins, Leninger admitted that 
"there are other ways" besides 
willful falsification which could 
have explained the computer re
cord, but said that " i f  proper 
procedure is followed, it's not 
going to happgp."

Leninger denied that he told

Topping during a March 11 meet
ing that all employee benefits 
would be subject to negotiation if 
the employeesuoined the union.

"1 recognize the implications of 
^ a l , "  he said.

Topping testified Monday that 
Leninger told him employees 
would lose their existing benefits if 
they unionized.

Topping did not appear to fa vor a 
union at the time, Leninger said. ,

"A t the conclusion of the meet
ing, Tom seemed to go out of his 
way to show that he just wanted to 
gel both sides of the story," he 

' said. Leninger said it was not 
unusual for him to meet with 
warehouse employees to answer 
their questions about personnel 
matters. /

Leninger asserted that the deci
sion to fire Topping was not a 
m istak^

‘ ‘ I looKed at the facts I had before 
m e," he said.

The hearing is scheduled to 
resume Thursday at 11 a.m.

Old dispute over Taiwan 
threatens relations: Zhao

MANCHESI'ER HERALD, WcdncMl.i> n, ig«q _  5

bath-hand-fiiigertip 
slight irregulars 
excellent value

Li(()i)'lift||jii|()i^
^withoursbfe. V

A DOLLAR

s m

WEEK!DIB lmst HMta n rn r
The Sale you've been waiting for thot only happens once a year - you can't 

afford to miss our lowest prices of the year in all departments! "

Choose f ro m :
•  Sweaters by Jantzen, Puritan, 

Damon, Boat House Row
• Outerwear by Maine Guide 

Woolrich, Clipper Mist, London Fog
• Ties by Damon, Don Loper
•  Shoe Dept.: Selected Discontinued

• Suits by Botany 500, Sasson
Fioravanti, Ronald Scott 

« Sport Coatr^by-Botony 500 
Palm Byach, Ronald Scott

•  Slacks by Haggar, Levi, Jaymar,
•  Shirts by Van Heusen, Career

Club, Enro Styles (not entire stock) MANCHESTER 
'  ONLY

2 0 %  OFF UNDERWEAR, PAJAMAS, TOTES, ROBES

Heroes how  i t  w o rks ...
BUY ANY IT E M  atour regular price... get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (Higher Prjee Prevails)

EXAM PLE: Select a suit for $155.00 then choose another suit 
of equal price or less and pay only $156.00 plus tax on bothi

All sales are final. Slight charge for alterations.
Use your Master Charge, Visa, check, or cash. Come early for best selection!

Bie t  TALL SIZESliiCLUbED _
W a s s  N M C K S n S  S T O l t  M i n i

RECAVSm
“Your Quality Men’s Shop" 

MANCHESTER VERNON
9 0 3  M A I N  S T T R I C IT Y  P L A Z A

SPECIAL STORE HOURS FOR THIS SALE 
WED.  9 9, THURS.,  2 9, FRI.,1 9, SAT. 9:30-5:30

By E. Michael Myers 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — In a clear sign 
an I old dispute can't be brushed 
aWay by promises of expanded 
trade. Premier Zhao Ziyang of 
China warned President Reagan 
American-Sino relations are jeo
pardized by disagreement over 
Taiwan. ’

" I  believe that both the Chinese 
and American peoples hope to see 
advances in our friendship through 
joint efforts and not the undermin
ing of our friendship by aggrava
tion of our differences,” 'Zhao said.

"The Taiwan issue is the major 
difference between China and the 
United States, or in other yvords, 
the principal obstacle to the 
growth of Sino-U.S. relations."

The Chinese premier, in his toast 
to Reagan at a White House dinner 
Tuesday n ight, sa id  Sino/ 
American relations had suffered 
“ jolts and uncertainties" in the 
five years since full diplomatic ties 
were restored — and Taiwan was 
the chief cause of the instability.

“ We hope that this disturbing 
situation will soon be brought to an 
end,”  he said.

In another longstanding dispute. 
Reagan said he objected to co'm- 
munist North Korea's calls for

three-way talks with the United 
States and China on the future o f 
the penisula. The talks would 
exclude the U.S. ally of South 
Korea.

Reagan said the purpose of the 
talks could be to seek stability in 
the penisula if the two Koreas 
could have a “ meeting of minds 
and stop being two armed camp^.''

Zhao today was on Capitol Hill 
and jr i ’jirgitd talks with adminis
tration officials emphasizing the 
main purpose of his visit — 
securing expanded American eco
nomic investment and high 
technology.

Reagan was an ardent supporter 
of nationalist Taiwan as a candi
date, but has endorsed the policies 
beg^n in 1972 by Richard Nixon 
that led to American recognition 
that there is “ only one China”  and 
Taiwan is part of China.

During talks Tuesday. Reagan 
reaffirmed this, as well as his 
commitment of 1982 to gradually 
end the sale of arms to Taiwan 
recognizing China's policy seeking 
peaceful reunification >vith what it 
sees as a breakaway province.

But Reagan said he supports the 
Taiwan Relations Act, which per
mits unofficial relations between 
the United States and the 
nationalists.

Reagan and Zhao stressed their

desire to restore momentum to the 
S in o-A m erican  rela tion sh ip  
through expanding trade, eco
nomic investment and the transfer 
of advanced U.S. technology. But, 
differences still exist on Taiwan's 
status.

"Their feeling is that the whole 
issue is their internal affair." a 
U.S. official said. "The president 
was candid about the fact that we 
take seriously our commitments lo 
old friends and we don't walkawiy 
from them.”

In welcoming Zhao. Reagan said 
"For our part, we recognize the 
differences between our two coun
tries, but we stand ready to 
nurture, develop and build upon 
the many arcus of accord lo 
strengthen the ties between us,” he 
shid.

The United States and China are 
negotiating a nuclear technology 
exchange agreement, but there is 
American concern about China's 
proliferation policy.

Zhao said his country, with its 
atomic arsenal, "stands for the 
complete prohibition and thorough 
destruction of nuclear weapons '

Secretary of Stale George Shultz 
said the relatibnship between 
China and the United Slates is so 
complex' that "we cun hardly 
expect the slate to ever be free of 
problems."

U.S./World 
In Brief

Fifty die in air crash
VIENNA, Austria — A Bulgarian airliner 

carrying 50 people on a flight from East Berlin 
crashed in snowy weather on its final approach to 
Bulgaria's Sofia airport, killing all aboard, the 
official Bulgarian news agency said today.

The crash was the first major airline disa.ster 
reported in 1984 and the worst since two jets 
collided in heavy fog at Madrid's airport early 
last month, killing 93 people.

The official East German news agency ADN 
said seven of the dead'had been identified as East 
Germans. A diplomat said Bulgarian and Turks 
also were among the casualties.

Covert war probe ordered
SAN FRANCISCO — Attorney General William 

French Smith was under court order for the 
second time to either investigate whether 
President Reagan broke the law in backing the 
CIA's covert war in Nicaragua or appoint a 
special prosecutor for the task. ,

U.S. District Judge Stanley A. ^ e t g e \  Tuesday 
tossed out the government's arguments against 
his earlier order to investigate President Reagan, 
Secretary of State George Shultz, CIA Director 
William Casey, Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger and other high ranking officials.

The government had argued the Neutrality Act, 
which specifies the United States cannot provide 
aid to overthrow a government with which it is not 
at war, does not apply to actions authorized by the 
president.

Congress reviews findings
WASHINGTON — The Kissinger commission's 

recommendation of a long-term aid program for 
Central America is finding favor among Senate 
Republicans, but there are indications Congress 
as a whole is not yet convinced.

Commission Chairman Henry Kissinger made 
two trips to Capitol Hill Tuesday to brief the GOP 
senators and the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee on the panels' report, due for public release 
today.

Kissinger stressed that the 12 commission 
menObers had reached a consensus on the main 
conclusions of' the report. He said he expects 
President Reagan to "be very positive about it" 
despite indications the White House might object 
to recommendations making further aid to El 
Salvador conditional on progress in human 
rights.

Damages denied in rape
SEATTLE — A former eplisted woman who 

was told by the Army that her rape and beating in 
a barracks was "incident” to military service 
and did not entitle her to $80,000 in damages says 
she will fight the ruling all the way to the Su)ireme 
Court. ^

"There's no job I ’ve heard of where rape is 
incident to any type of working conditions," said 
Betty Ann Buckmiller, 26, now a telephone 
saleswoman.

“ I don't want this to happen to other women,” 
she said.

Ms. Buckmiller was attacked by two male 
soldiers on Nov. 21,1982, while she was confined in 
an unguarded two-story barracks at Fort Ord, 
south of San Francisco, for being absent without 
leave.

One dead in court, attack
ORLANDO, Fla. — A man who came to the 

courthouse almost daily for three months to 
check on his case showed up for arraignment with 
an arsenal under his coat and began firing, killing 
one bailiff and wounding two others before he was 
shot and wounded.

Thomas Provenzano whipped out a revolver, a 
shotgun and an assault rifle from under a 
military-type overcoat, police said, and opened 

I'Tire Tuesday. One bailiff was killed instantly and 
two others suffered severe head wounds.

A Ijailiff from a nearby courtroom shot 
Provenzano in the stomach as he fled the 
courtroom.

Heart implant approved .
SALT LAKE C ITY — Selection of the next 

patient to receive an artificial heart could begin 
within two months under new rules approved by 
the' University of Utah that will allow the 
candidate to be healthier than Dr. Barney Clark.

The modifications in the selection guidelines 
must be approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. That is expected to be a routine 
step within the next 60 days, clearing the way for 
the selection process to start.

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
AND UNITED AIRLINES SLASH 

PRICES TO H A W A II IN  1984
SPECIALS HARTFORD DEPARTURES

X Saats are limited on each departure & rates s u b j^ t  to increase

Connecticut Travel Services has the lowest priced trips lo Hawaii  
from Hartford. Compare our prices and features.

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES PRESENTS 
SAN FRANCISCO/WAIKIKI/MAUI/

LAS VEGAS
SAN FRANCISCO • 3  NIGHTS HONOLULU 4 NIGHTS 

MAUI 3 NIGHTS LAS VEGAS 3 NIGHTS 
> MW ^ SATURDAY DEPARTURES
' mniM ftouaw
^  •BAfiSFiusiSxuusnma fr o m » 1 0 7 9

TRI-CITY -1 4  DAYS/13 NIGHTS 
SAN FRANCISCO/HONOLULU/

LAS VEGAS
SA N FR AN C ISC O -3NIG H TS HC3NOLULU 7NIGHTS  

LA SVC G A S-3NIG M 1S

*LOW J  SATURDAY DEPARTURES
P R I C E S ^ - ' / F R O M

*  tS X  TAX A SERVICE
. ^ 8 7 9

CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES CHALLENGE
W o [iO tiO '.i w o  h.3vo th e  lo w e s t  p r ic e d  t r ip s  f ro m  H . jr t fo r f )  to  H lIW .ii i u s iH)', U n ite d  A ir l in e s  If y o u  s h o u lf l 
f in d  M io th e r p r n j ' / n m  lo  I - I . i w , im  f r o m  U j r t f n r d  usinp, U n ite d  An lin o s  w i th  s im i l j r  h o te ls  fu i n lo w e r  r . i te ,  
re It n i i ly  vyill C o n n e r , ti« u t T r . iv e l S o rv u  e s  m . i t c h  th n t  f . i ro ,  t)u t w e  w ill d o  it lo r  $ 1 0  0 0  'ess .

Lawsuits likely 
to fight naming 
of Vatican envoy
By David E. Anderson 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Opponents of restored U.S.- 
Vatican diplomatic relations, denouncing the action 
as an outrageous violation of church-stateseparution, 
will continue to fight in Congress and the courts to 
block implementation of the action.

" I  anticipate lawsuits being filed," said James 
Dunn, head of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public 
Affairs.

Tuesday, the Vatican and the Slate Department 
issued identical' 55-word statements announcing 
restoration of full diplomatic relations. The White 
House said President Reagan will name William 
Wilson. 69, a Catholic conver^and longtime friend of 
Reagan now serving as his per.sonal representative lo 
the Vatican, as the new envoy to the Holy See.

Wilson, however, must be confirmed by the Senate 
and the State Department must win congressional 
approval for spending funds on a Vatican embassy — 
both of which will be early .targets for rallying 
opponents of the move.’

Joseph Conn, a spokesman for Americans United 
for Separation of Church and State, said opponents 
will "approach the Senate and ask them not to confirm 
(Wilson). Ultimately, if it takes it,'w e will go to 
court.”

Wilson, a Los Angeles real estate dealer, has been 
Reagan's personal envoy to Pope John Paul II since 
February 19d^following in a tradition established by 
presidents s in ^  1952 when fierce public opposition 
forced President Harry Truman to drop the 
nomination of Gen. Mark Clark as his envoy.

Wilson, interviewed in San Diego, said he doubts 
there will be a serious challenge to the restoration of 
Vatican diplomatic relations.

“ We are not recognizing a religion," said Wil.son, 
“ What we are doing is recognizing, diplomatically, a 
sovereign state, just like any other .sovereign state.

" I  have read-carefully the First Amendment to our 
Constitution,”  said Wilson, "although I am not a 
lawyer, I personally can't see that that stands in the 
way of the establishment of diplomatic relations,"

Both liberal and conservative Protestants joined in 
opposing the move. The Jewish im m un ity  was 
generally silent on the issue. But Rabbi Henry 
Siegman, executive director of the American Jewish 
Congress, said:

"In  the United States, we have a unique tradition of 
separation of church and state, and it is our Cushion 
that formal diplomatic relations iJ'ilh the Vatican 
violate that constitutional principle."

The Rev. Jimmy Draper, Euless, Texas, president 
of the 14 million-member Southern Baptist Conven
tion said the move "violates every n ileo f reason as it 
relates to'.church and state. The Vatican controls no 
country, so there is absolutely no reason for such a 
formal tie.”

Draper also warned that the action could cost 
Reagan "millions of evangelical voters" in the fall.

Capitol continuing 
bean soup tradition

WASHINGTON (UPI) — In 1904, House Speaker 
Joseph Cannon, his mouth "set for bean soup," 
reportedly demanded it be served every day al the 
Capitol. The tradition continues and a food critic 
says the soup is first rate. .

"It 's  a friendly thing," Richard Olney said 
Tuesday. "G ive it 15 on 20.”

Olney judged "the famous”  Senate bean soup in a 
session in the office of Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich. Levin 
was chosen because the Senate recipe specifies 
Michigan Navy beans.

Restaurants on the House and Senate sides of the 
Capitol each serve bean soup but follow slightly 
different recipes. Their mepus offer different 
accounts bn how the soup became a daily fixture on 
Capitol Hill.

Whatever the origin, the soup is getting attention. A 
French restaurant in Washington recently added a 
Senate-style bean soup to its menu. The producers of 
“ The Lawmakers," apublic television program about 
Congress, decided to have Olney, author of food books, 
compare it with the Senate version.

Levin, Olney and moderator Paul Duke sat in 
ornate, carved wooden chairs for the test of the Senate 
soup which was ladled into glass bowls that rested on 
white china plates.

"W e're the only state that has a product on the 
Senate menu,”  Levin told Olney, a reference to the 
"History of Senate bean soup" that appears on the 
menu. “ We’re No. 1 in a lot of agricultural products, 
including Nbvy beans."

At another point, Levin, tongue in cheek, told Olney, 
"This bean soup is taking the place of chicken soup us 
the cure for all ailments."

"1 think it's good," Olney said. ,

FEBRUARY SCHOOL VACATION 
DEPARTURES FROM NEW YORK

v v w v v v
ATLANTIC CITY

. Includes
•  Round l'<p d<r from  B 'J j le y  to A lla n ln  C ity v o  BAR I ARBOR  
Ai r l in e s  •  Round tnp  bu$ Ifans lers Iro m  airport lo  hu let •  One 
night hotel at com m odalions at Harr att $ M anna H ote l & Casino
•  Hotel T j i  and BagXAge H.tndling Int luded

Departure every other Sunday 
7ddy$' 1 niaht Sun /Mon 
Leave ttarlTo'd Sunday at 
noon Return Monday at 
6 30 pm from Allai'liC C<ly

J A N . 2 2 * 2 3  
F E B . B B 6  
• F E B .  1 B A 2 0 129 PER PERSON

DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY

*Hollciay Supplement $10. additional.

H I  l l  l l ( C Q Q
H I .  IM S  9 9 9 . 1

aatADISI ISIAKD 
HARTIORD DEPARTURES

i m  is-n tC T A
SH tON ond MTvke A fM  n * l 9 9  I  V v  15%  toz and »eryKe

e Round trip air Ironepertotien from Hortfoed vio Dolta Aklinot e A or 7 nighti 
o<cemmodotion4 ot the loowt Horbor Cave •  Tronifor. hoiol, toa. otc 

♦ ^ ^

IXTAPA MEXICO —
January 29Tebruary 5, 1984 

$799 Per Peraon Double Occupancy 
PACKAGE INCLUDES;
•  Round-trip bu$ transportation from Connecticut 

to  JFK Airport
'  •  Round-trip air transportation 

from JFK to txtapa via Aero 
Mexico

•  Seven nights accommodations 
at the Camino Real. Ixiapa

•  Gratuities for maids and 
beWmen

•  Baggage handling in Ixtapa'
•  Connecticut Travel Services 
travel bag

•  Services of Connecticut Travel 
Services escort

Meircen departure la i  rsot irKiuded

[B2] LAS VEGAS t 0 5 M
H a rtfo rd  D ep a rtu re s  I

FRIDAY/MONDAY 
4  0 B y i /3 N lg h t i

Flamingo Garden $ 4 0 9  
Flamingo Tower $ 4 1 9  
Imperial Palace $ 4 0 9  
Mda.m $ 3 9 9
Landmark $ 3 7 9
Hotel Continental $ s e 9

SUNDAY/THURSDAY WEDNESDAY/SUNDAY 
5  D « y $ /4  N iR h ti 5  0 « y t /4  N lg h lt

$ 4 2 9  
$ 4 3 9  
$ 4 2 9  
$ 4 1 9  
$ 3 9 9  
$ 3 9 9

Flamingo Garden $ 4 2 9  h.immgo Garden
Flamingo Tower $ 4 3 9  I lar’nr.gy Tower
impena' P.ilar e $ 4 2 9  ■ 'mpenai Palace 
Maz.m $ 4 0 9  Maa.m
landm ark $ 3 9 9  laridm a--
Hotel Continental $ 3 7 9  Hotel Continenta- 

'  Raiei Piwe ~| Deparluret $t«rtlng Jtn 4 
IB% C atttrn  A lrlin tt

Tee B Bervke; Nmiled A subjei t to evailebi' ty

January  4 th — June 3 0 , 1 98 4
SEATS LIMITED & SUBIECT TO AVAILABILITY 
Ntiu'Hltnp Jir lijnvpo'talion frum HJitrr>d ,ia 

lASTlHN AIHuNtS «M><Jule<l w 'vue  
Hotel la* service charges
Hole- * i tommortatii m
I ree I ochldii 8! landmark Hotel 13 U i I'loo' 
f fee (jjmohpg lesson a* imoena' Pai.irr 
'.>iipe* disi'.jnt hooMPiRciudins c(Hipu''S win jis 

'rtijn's • Sliver Slipper Wes’ wJ’d m - 
Qrr.f.ifr ii • Theai'e qI the f i.l.i'c Hr'j.u .as Vegas 
Hare 1 Hare R-.'iesque S'vei C ’ ne liberate 
Musei.ro O'd Nevada RouieMe Mapids jubiiaion 
Rrsiaurar' i  tiis-o Hait.si.ss Hu.e,^rne a j i, 
Chatpa I Vr-̂ as vbiaty Bu"er, A I i.r. ana Rngit s

e .1 r-e** ( tik.ng al ft 'jJe .

EASTERN FLIGHT TIMES 
OUTBOUND

p A  # 0 9 $  le jv f»  H a r t lo r d h  8 ' ' 
C M  A rrive  K an s as C ity  »

L eave K ansas C>ty 
A r'iv e  I .IS Vep.lSE A  *3 4 1

"AM 
1 lO" AM
. 1 i • AM 
I ) A Kt

RETURN
C  A   ̂**̂ ''*̂  * 'vê j.TS . I r  ‘ I ’ MCM D Z &  A rrive  K a n s a s ,C ily * i 4 ' - M

CM A rrive H a r tfo rd  i 9 ^ 'p  M

Steamboat Colorado SNOWMASS COLORADO Vail COLORADO
HARBOR H O TEL
January 3 through February ? $499 *  1 5 S i . l i  & service 
February 3 through Marcri 30 ' {&09 i5 S  ia< & service 
March 31 through April 22 479 4 1 5 % la i& $ e rv i

H arbor Hotel
Located in tho center o l Steamboat Convenient to 
shops restaurants nightlife thoaier swimming i 
s k a t in g  n ig h t  k k im g  C le a n  c o m f o r ia b ie  
acconim odalions

P TA R M IG A N  IN N
January 2 through February to $579 4 lSSla>&service 
February 11 througn March 30 $659 4 15S tan Aservice 
March 31 through A pril I S  $579 4  tSSi tail & service
Ptarmigan Inn
Situated m  the base of AAt. W erner Ski Areo. the 
Best W estern  P torm lgon  inn Is o w a rm ly  
decorated ski lodge, w ith  its beam ed ceilings, 
rock flreo loce. redwood souno. and friendly  
olmosohere.

PACKAGE IN C LU D ES:
■ R ound-trip  air transporlaiion from Bradley to Denver 

via U N IT E D  AIR LIN ES
• Round trip transfers Denver.Steam boat Springs
• 7 nights accom m odations at hotel of your choice
• 6-day consRCulive lift licket
• Souvenir photo
■ Hotel tax
- One day free valet parking at Bradley Airport
- $100,000 flight insurance

RATES BASED O N  TUESDAY OR W EDNESDAY  
R O U N D  T R IP  TRAVEL SUB JEC T TO A VA ILA B IL
IT Y  RA TES ARE PER PERSON D O U B LE O C C U 
PA N C Y O TH ER  D A Y S O F  TH E W EEK AVAILABLE  
AT s l i g h t l y  H IG H E R  PR ICES

H A RB O R  H O TEL offers free shullle 
service lo  the sk> area

D A TE PRICE
Oepariiires January 4 inrough Fehruary 3 $689.00* 
Departures Fehruary 3 through M arch 31 $739.00*

'P lus 1SS tax and service charge

PACKAGE IN C LU D ES:

- R ound-tnp an transportation from Bradley lo  Denver 
via Untied Airlines

- Round trip transfers from Denver to Snowmass 
■ 7 nights accom m odations at the Pokolodi Lodge 
-6 -d a y  consecutive lift ticket m terchanqable between

Snowmass Aspen and Buttermilk
• Free s(uU le  service between mountains
- Hotel tax
- One day free valel p.itking at Bradley AirpOrl
• $100 000 flight insurance

Pokolodi Lodge features distinctive studio rooms lhat 
are not the typical hotel room but a com lorlable living 
area with a wet b a |^ 4 M M > r .tg e  >elr>geralor Located  
;ust below the ViMalYe Mall and a short walk from the Vil 
■age liH  ( *2 )  it also features an O lym pic-s ire swimming 
pool and Jacuzzi

RATES BASED  O N  TUESD A Y OR W ED NESD A Y  
R O U N D  TR IP  TRAVEL SUBJECT TO  AVA ILA B ILITY  
O T H E R  D A YS OF TH E W EEK A VA ILA B LE AT 
SLIG H TLY H IG H E R  RATES RATES PER PERSON  
D OU B LE O C C U PA N C Y

NEW ORLEANS, 
WORLD'S FAIR 

1984 DISNEYWORLD 1984
\ f  May 20 through Nov. 4 '
\  (Sunday/Sunday)

Weakly departure! 6 D ayt/7  Nighti
I IfKiudat tou>w ••■poit tinnteo'ioMKi lie*. B'oJCr lo

Ski Scene
D A TE Price
J in u iry  1 through f ih ru iry  iO
depirturei 1669 15*t i i i  ind servlet
Februiry U  Ihrough Mirch 31
depirturet $6)9 • 1SS la i ind servlet
April 1 Ihrough April 22
d tp ir lu re i $669 ■ I S S j i i  and itrv ice

RATES BA SED  O N  TU ESD A Y OR W ED NESD A Y  
R O U N D  T R IPTR A VEL  SUB JEC T TO  A VA ILA B ILITY  
o t h e r  D A YS OF THE WEEK AVAILABLE AT 
s l i g h t l y  H IG H E R  RATES RATES PER PERSON  
D O U B LE O C C U P A N C Y  '

PACKAGE IN C LU D ES:
• R ound-tnp  air rransprulation f»om B '.ltliey to Denver 

via United Airlines
• R ound-tnp  transfers fiom  Denver to V jil
- 7 f«ighi5 accomm odations at ihe K 'andia Lodge
- 6-d ,iy consecutive lift ticket interchangeable bet 

ween va il and Benvp' C 'eek
• Hotel Tax
- One day tree valet parking ai Rtadiev Airport 

$100 000 fiigni m sutai'ce

The Kiandra Lodge is a lirst-cLiss resort o lfenng two  
healed swimming pools hoi tJb vikmg saunas, and 
three restaurants and lounges each specializing m a 
different cuisme and almosphere

i  M ir .  2-7. 1984

kFri. to  Wad 
6  D a y i/9  N ig h ts

‘ 499

M ar. 3-7, 1984 \ \  \  
-Sat to  Wad. \ \  \  
5 0 a y s /4 N lg h ts \ \  \

p lu s  J 9 H  tan a nd  to u r  
o p e ra to r s e rv ic e ^  

charge  ^

BERMUDA SPECIALS

WKKKLY HARTFORD DEPARTl'RKS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
FRIDAY TO MONDAY 

JAN 2 THROlTiH MARCH 26
Wnrirfnt Irr Frii/nt l-t ifnvx 1 .
Asiwfiod Cove From I299*
SioniriKton Ri'.ich From 1349'
Elbow Beach From 1489*

l/lt fir IfMiirfnv l l  r/m* f .
A«lw(i«ri Cove From IS79*
Stonington Reach .  From 1309*
Elbow Beach From 1369*

•Rales plus 15% tax and service 

INCLUDES
• Hnund inp air trunsporlanon from Rradely via 

Della Airlines
• Round tr ip  a irp o rt hoteJ- transfem
• ThriH* or four night ,s accc»mmnd.tii«ms at hotel of 

your choice
• Breakfast daily fnr Stuninglon Reach Hotel gii- 

esiti
• Breakfast anddinner daily for Elhou Reach Ho

tel guests
• Free admisHion to Freni*h Connection Disco
• Hole) laxes and graiuiiies to chambernuiids. 

bellmen and dining room staff
• One day free valel parking at Bradley 
• SI OO. OOO f l i g h t  i n s u r a n c e
NOT INCLUDED
Bi'rmud.i departure lax
Some departures on rttguest basis only. Holiday 
sureharge slightly higher

(unmvdal.ont o* Ik* lrtf«no'.«"n1 ImuUrt ■  •  V W  ^  _ I,
w „ u  I  . . . » h  ■  y

C)>XVl*f  ̂ bol*l <a« CKvl bo(M09« hondkng 1 mgkls ^ P A t X A C I  Sound trip o.r tionipvlnl' tn l.um e>rviV,g 
acTOmmodalions SI the Quality Inn Plaza on Interna- u s  a -> 4 n> s m itw g

mul 0 'I>* ■ » CVIorKlo KouMm on* doy *r«e l«l*.n«i'OA<a Mo'»l k u*t •nt* o.-.' noQvfog* Iw hA imj /  >
l>o.l.n4 01 OumX*, AMpul SIOOUOO tUQhi rtor *i*» ."Y i »K..l..«g oi *. h)i*. . V 0 < * /  /

sT' *539*® .. ........... . , /
I B v p l u i J iH  ism an d  to u r a. /

t  ts r t ic s  
charge

D IS N E Y W O R L D  1 9 8 4
ENJOY FEBRUARY VACATION 

IN WALT DISNEY WORLD
I n s

‘ 4 9 9

F e b  1 1 .18 , 198 4  F e b  12-19 . 1984  
Fab. 19-26. 1984 Irai

per person I t P A A  peMM>c$u>.
hasedui,(iu.,t.i.based on douM* 

occuparvy
|4m  ISA tu  m4 pAw 1SH Mi «>4 ur*H*i
■*m 4 M m m 'i  ■yn*li I>€*m4IttifMi* (ahtkU* M* iw*M4 •• US 
• •  U.S. Iff, ai»Wai taMT h*a lit}. m«I W»w*« ti*M K(**y 
Wtaty.
$259 (2 U  years sharing with 2 fu ll paying adults) 
$33̂ ( 13-17 v e o rs  sh o rin g  w ith  2 fu ll Doylno

'■“ ‘'" I ’
In c lu d e d  Fea tu res :
•Round trip air Iransporlalion Irom Bradley to 
Orlando via D ELTA  or U.S. Air *Round trip air- 
Dorl/holel tranalera * 7  nighia accommoda- 
lona at Ihe hotel ol your cholco *110101 lax S 

I handllnp at hotel *01000001 to Sea 
i  ol Hall Fame *Cypreaa Gardena 

•Fantaatic DIacount Book with over 50 lea- 
turea Including dlacounta to many area rea- 
lauranli plua TWO TOR ONE coupona lo Mya- 
tery Fun Houaa. Lion Country Salarl, Roale 
O'Grady, Grand Prix Internallonal, Malibu 
Grand Prlx, Caille Goll A  Gamea. Scenic Goal 
Tours. Golden Rock, Wendy's, Arby'a, Gurger 
Chel. Alhamora Goli A  Tennis Club *SIOO.OOO 
night Insurance al no coat *0na day Irea park
ing at Gradlay.

1984 EPCOT CENTER 
WALT DISNEY WORLD 

m e m i m t n  r m a m a s n m m w m a u K
f iM  B Days/7 Ntghts

‘ 3 2 9  ....* 1 5 9
akn ISW Ms A a*rr.it{ ^
^  fW tlSW M aiM M ti*
WEEKENO KP4RTURES 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER
8EST WESTERN trM i S3?S HOWARO JOHNSON S M |ln  GltS 
Ctftirillv N w lid  (1-64 ind 33rd U S 19? Minuiit Iran Oltnn 

World froM^
SUNSHINE PARKWAY INN

IrAnSSSg SHERATON LAKESIDE INN U.S 
LacilidsnFiGrIdiTpli.ilUS 17 I9?-Rllnulit Irem DUnty World

Irom $410
CARAVAN RESORT INN

Iran 1376
L io t id  In FItrld i CtMir VISCOUNT TOWERS Lociltd a 

L ik i B um  V liu  IrantSIO
QUAUTYINN Ir ta  $330 
lic t t id  en Inttm lkAal Orivt

INCLUDES

H i i l i n  a « *M n  lilt I l ip tn  ind 
5?noi "  ' '" '• I  -O licounno SEt
WORLD. STARS HALL OF FAME. Mid CYPRESS GAROFNS 
.FXXTlaTIC DISCOUXT BOOK WITH OVES U  l . i n r i .  i S  
mg d iic M iit i l l  mMiy i r i i  rM tiu ra n li plus TWO FOR ONE cou 
DMW l i  M yittry  Fun H w it. O itM lm d Zoo. Putl/Pun Goll 
toyno . Brind PriN A rcid i. Grind PrU Raeiwiy. Lian Country 
Salarl. Ratio 0 Rndv. Fun n Whoali Go Karl Tricka. Scinic But

■'Si'lii'j. * Till'll cidaMcOantlifa. Wandy a. RAX flaait Bn I.

C O N N E C T IC U T  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E S
2 0  C H E S T N U T  S T R E E T  D  A R K  A  F T P  ^EW BLOOMFIELD OFI
N E W B R IT X IN .  C T  M A H L H t b  I t K  H A K K A D t  l O A  WINTONBURY M;
HARTFORDM̂ SaaZ MANCHESTER CT. BLOOMFIELD, CT 242-1

J M  ® S A T %  3 M ANCHESTER 647-1666 HOURS: MON.-FRI. £
THURS. I I I .V  H O U R S : M O N -F R l 9 - 6  P M  THURS.'til 9; SAT. S

T H U R S  T IL  9  P M  . S A T  1 0 - 4  — —

NEW BLOOMFIELD OFFICE 
lOA WINTONBURY MALL 

BLOOMFIELD, CT 242-8Q08 
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 
THURS. 'til 9; SAT. 9-3

TOLL FREE IN CONNECTICUT 1 800-382-6558 
TOLL FREE OUT OF CONNECTICUT 1-800-243-7763
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Who will pay for Tirozzi’s school plan?
The political leadership of the 

state legislature has been omi
nously quiet in the wake of 
Gerald Tirozzi's proposals for 
im p ro v in g  ed u ca tion  in 
Connecticut.

As the kids say, the politicians 
have been “ out to lunch" since 
the Tirozzi bombshells landed.

You can't really blame legis
lators. The General Assembly 
will be opening its budget 
session in less than a month and 
here comes this fellow with a 
package that would cost $193 
million. They tend to get a little 
nervous when they hear figures 
like that.

They needn't be, once it 
dawns on them that they can 
resort to their usual stunt of 
passing big cost items to others. 
And that is where the trouble 
may arise for Tirozzi.

Tirozzi, the former school 
superintendent in New Haven 
and now state commissioner of 
education, has simply put 'un 
estimated price tag on his 
assortment of bright ideas. He 
leaves it up to the legislature to 
determine how much the state 
should provide and how much 
will have to come from the 
towns.

LOCAL OFFICIALS know the

t  .  - Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad

M Syndicated Colurrnlst

answer to that one. They pay the 
most, and there's the rub.

The new commissioner says 
public schools in this state must 
have a "massive”  infusion of 
money if they are to improve the 
quality of education. On televi
sion the other night. Rep. 
Dorothy Goodwin of Mansfield 
agreed with that premise, but 
she said the problem has been 
with the budget-writing Appro
priations Committee in the 
legislature.

It has, she said, a "no” 
mentality toward appeals for 
more spending. She is House 
chairwoman of the legisVjture's 
Education Committee.

Again, no one has said how 
much the Tirozzi proposals will 
cost the state, even if the 
legislature is generous with its 
freshman commissioner, or 
what the towns can expect in 
added burdens if they .must

s w a llo w  his e x p a n s iv e  
program.

The commissioner wants to 
lengthen the school year, re
quire more time in basic 
courses, order renewal of 
teacher certification every five 
years and lower the entering 
age for kindergarten. He would 
also put kindergartens on an 
"ali day”  basis — four hours.

THE STATE BOARD of Edu
cation has approved part of the 
Tirozzi package, but the real 
test will come when legislators 
get it in a few weeks. Leaders 
have been cautious so far about 
what they see happening.

This will be one of the big 
issues in the session, both from 
the money end of it and how the 
concepts Tirozzi suggests are . 
greeted. While he is a wheel in 
the O'Neill administration, he is 
not appointed by the governor.

Tirozzi is, . therefore, rather 
neuter when it comes to political 
coloration. In this instance, at 
least, legislators are stuck with 
an issue they must address on 
the merits.

They are accustomed to argu
ing over state aid to schools,, so 
that will be nothing new. But the 
Tirozzi recommendations are 
broader and will call for greater 
understanding of education in 
the context of today.

Tirozzi is putting special 
emphasis on the lower grades, 
for example. They seldom have 
this kind of attention. His plan to 
require starting school at age 
five should touch off debate over 
whether all children that age 
can handle the formal school 
experience. The argument will 
surely arise over whether 
school districts can afford the 
added space and need for more 
teachers which this will mean,

LEGISLATORS W ILL DIS
COVER, when they bite into this 
one, just how mixed up are the 
lives of too many kindergarten
ers these days — the era of the 
troubled home background as 
well as conflict with day care 
centers.

As a former superintendent of 
big-city schools, Tirozzi knows

all about that. He knows they 
must do the best they can with 
the very young from broken 
homes and from the abominable 
living "arrangements”  of to
day's life style.

In a growing number of 
classrooms, these by-products 
of unfortunate backgrounds are 
in the majority — not the 
exceptions they once were. 
Tirozzi is saying that schools 
have a greater than ever 
responsibility to children at the 
entering levels if they are to 
have any chance ofm akingitas 
they move up through the 
grades.

STILL, THE POLITICAL ar
gument in Hartford — not 
necessarily a partisan one — 
will not be whether Tirozzi is 
right or wrong in the specifics of 
his recommendations. Once 
again, it will be whether the 
state should mandate programs 
on the towns and expect them to 
pay most of the bills.

And when legislators, in an 
election year, begin to hear the 
reaction to that question from 
their home districts, the Tirozzi 
package will be facing its 
moment of political truth in the 
General Assembly. (Syndicated 
by The Herald of New Britain).

Guest editorial

Decision heips 
crush a ciiche

The black man convicted 
by an all-white jury has 
become a sad cliche in the 
American criminal justice 
system.

A recent landmark decision 
by a federal judge in Brook
lyn should make such situa
tions less common in the 
future, however.

U.S. District Judge Eugene 
H. Nickerson ruled criminal 
prosecutors cannot use pe
remptory challenges — their 
right to exclude potential 
jurors without explaining 
why — to exclude black and 
minority jurors.

Peremptory challenges 
have been used by prosecu
tors to prevent blacks and 
minorities from sitting on 
juries trying black or minor
ity defendants, the reasoning 
being they were thought to be 
more likely to vote for 
acquittal.

Few prosecutors have ad
mitted to basing their chal
lenges on race. However, 
Judge Nickerson ruled in the 
case of Michael McCray, the 
trial record “ makes out a

Berry's W orld

0

__-  p .
1964 bv NEAln,.

“Does your mommy let you stay out and play In 
the snow for a L ONG TIME? ‘'

pr i ma  f a c i e  case  of 
discrimination.”

McCray’s first trial 
robbing a white studeflt 
ended in a hung jury, w ip  the 
three blacks on the panel 
voting for acquittal. In his 
second trial, in which he was 
convicted, the prosecutor 
used peremptory challenges 
to exclude seven blacks and 
an Hispanic from the jury. 
Nickerson ruled McCray 
should get a third trial.

The ruling applies onljFto 
prosecutors in criminal  
cases. Significantly, too, the 
Brooklyn District Attorney, 
who might be expected to be 
on the other side of the fence, 
said the decision “ exhibits 
exemplary courage and 
vision."

Indeed, the ruling should be 
welcomed as an attempt to 
right an obvious wrong in the 
criminal justice system.

Editor’s note: The Herald 
regularly reprints editorials 
from other New England 
newspapers. This one is from 
the New Britain Herald.
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Overseas voters are Important
WASHINGTON -  Some of this 

year's most important elections in 
states throughout the nation al
most certainly will be decided by 
voters who don't even live in this 
country.

That may appear to be scandal
ous, but it's quite legitimate 
because the absentee ballots will 
be cast by voters who are fully 
.qualified  to partic ipa te  in 
elections.

They're citizens of the United 
States who are living in other 
nations — a special category which 
includes more than 2 million 
potential voters whose pojitical 
predilections have become in
creasingly important to both ma
jor parties.

• The Republican National Com
mittee maintains a Republicans 
Abroad organization, which, in 
turn, sponsors local chapters in 
almost 40 locations ranging from 
Brunei and Malaysia to Belgium 
and Mexico.

In addition, the RNC has estab
lished a special fund-raising opera
tion called the Envoys Club which 
solicits wealthy Republicans living 
in other countries for contributions 
of at least $250 per year.

IN RETURN FOR those dona
tions, the Envoys Club promises its 
members “ special contacts for 
you, your family or your firm wh6n 
traveling abroad" and "invita
tions to a minimum of four events a 
year, including luncheons with key 
Republican office-holders (and) 
special receptions.”

The Democratic National Com
m ittee sponsors D em ocrats 
Abroad, but its efforts to attract

Robert
Walters

Syndicated
Columnist

and retain the support of potential 
voters has been somewhat less 
ambitious than the GOP's — with 
the notable exception of represent
ing voters living abroad at the 
party's quadrennial presidential 
nominating conventions.

At this year's Democratic Na
tional Convention, five delegate 
votes will be cast by Democrats 
Abroad and another five votes will 
be assigned to an organization 
called the Latin American Re
gional Democratic Party.

The more than 3 million U.S. 
citizens living outside this country 
(about two-thirds of whom are old 
enough to vote) include about 1 
million members of the armed 
forces, 22,500 civilian employees of 
the federal government (most of 
whom are assigned to emb.assies 
throughout the world) and 430,000 
spouses, children 
dependents.

and ^other

THE LARGEST SINGLE group 
of non-government employees is 
compo.sed of people who work for 
multinational corporations based 
in this country and who are 
assigned to foreign posts, usually 
for a specific number of years.

In addition, there is a sizable 
group of expatriates who retain

their U.S. citizenship but have 
decided  to liv e  e lsew h ere  
indefinitely.

Excluding members of the 
armed forces, there are more than
330.000 citizens of this country 
living in West Germany, about
300.000 apiece in Mexico and 
Canada, 125,000 in Great Britain 
and 100,000 in Italy.

At the bottom of the scale, the 
State Department has identified 90 
U.S. citizens living in Mauritius, 89 
in the Congo, 81 in the Seychelles, 
72 in Laos and 51 in Guinea-Bissau.

For those living outside , this 
country, participating in domestic 
elections has traditionally been 
difficult. Requesting a registration 
form, submitting it and then 
repeating that process with an 
absentee ballot can require as 
many as six intercontinental mail
ings, each subject to the vagaries 
of local mail service.

SOME STATES REQUIRE that 
absentee forms be notarized, a 
procedure which can be complex 
and costly in some nations. Other 
states ha\Te established tight dead
lines which are almost impossible 
for those living in rural areas of 
distant countries to meet.

But the political stakes are high 
enough to justify the continuing 
efforts to surmouqt those difficul
ties. The number of this country's 
citizens living in other nations is 
equivalent to the 34th most popu
lous state.

With fiercely contested elections 
regularly decided by very slim 
margins, those votes can be 
crucial to both parties and to 
candidates in every state.

Jack
Anderson

Washington-

Merry-Go-Round

No check 
was made 
on Thayer

WASHINGTON -  Deputy De
fense Secretary Paul Thayer's 

, abrupt resignation in the face of a 
securities investigation was an 
embarrassment President Reagan 
might have avoided if he had only 
cheeked the man's record.

Thayer is charged with provid
ing illegal “ insider" information 
about securities while director of 
LTV Corp. of Dallas. He maintains 
he is completely innocent. He may 
well be.

But court records and Securities 
and Exchange Commission files 
examined by my associate Joqk 
Hatfield show that LTV under 
Thayer's management was re
peatedly charged with fraud, mis
management. deception and se
curities law violations after he 
became the company's executive 
director in 1970.

Members of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee never learned 
about all the skeletons in Thayer's 
corporate closet because the White 
House never told them. Associate 
presidential counsel David Waller 
said the White Hou.se accepted 
Thayer's own version of his 
background without checking.

RONALD R E AG AN ’S LO Y
ALTY to his appointees is legend
ary, but it has gotten him into 
trouble from Richard Allen to 
James Watt. Here's what he should 
have been told about Thayer:

- •  In 1973, Thayer was accused 
by a stockholder of dumping 2,400 
shares of LTV stock in violation of 
a written agreement. But the court 
found that Thayer had sold his 
stock prematurely to' pay off 
pressing debts, not to cash4n on 
inside information.

•  In 1979, the SEC charged LTV 
and its directors with overvaluing 
the inventories of its Jones & 
Laughlin subsidiary by a total of 
$26 million from 1974 to 1978. The 
court ordered  the p ractice  
stopped.

The overvaluation artificially 
raised the price of LTV stock. 
Purchasers of the over-priced 
stock filed a class-action suit and 
won a settiement of $7.75 miilion. 
An SEC investigation concluded 
that LTV management had failed 
to enforce "the standards of ethics 
that a properly managed company 
should maintain in its accounting 
practices.”

•  In 1978, an LTV subsidiary was 
found guiity on 48 charges of 
conspiracy and fraud in its opera
tion of a business schooi chain from 
1968 to 1973. The corporation 
illegally collected money from the 
federally insured student loan 
program — for students who did 
not attend the schools.

LTV was fined $500,000, and the 
Justice Department is preparing a 
suit to recover the student loan 
money.

•  In 1980, suits filed in Pennsyl
vania and in federal court accused 
LTV, Thayer and other directors of 
fraudulently depressing the value 
of Jones & Laughlin preferred 
stock, then buying it at a bargain 
price.

ACCORDING TO THE COM
PLAINTS in the suits, Thayer and 
other directors lowered the steel 
company's stock price by $20 a 
share, through a complicated 
scheme invoiving transfer of funds 
from partly owned to wholly owned 
subsidiaries.

The suits also accuse LTV's 
directors of illegally voting a large 
block of preferred shares to take 
over the company, in violation of 
federal securities law. The state 
case is still pending and the federal 
case was dismissed on the grounds 
that it was a state matter.

Footnote: The Senate migl^ 
have approved Thayer's nomina
tion even if it had learned of his 
past legal troubles. "But we woulcl 
certainly have looked closely Jt 
any incidents which might havj; 
reflected on Paul Thayer's suita
bility for office, " an Armed 
Services Committee spokesman 
said.
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Obituaries
Richard Macnell

Richard Macneil, 65, of 945 
Center St., died Friday night at his 
home. He was the owner of Stylos 
Company of Manchester.

He was born in Boston, Mass., on 
Nov. 9, 1918, and moved to
Connecticut in 1940, settling in 
Coventry in 1947, He moved to 
Manchester in 1975 and has worked 
as an engraver and machinist all of 
his life.

He leaves his former wife. 
Eleanor Ohiund of Coventry; a 
daughter, Eleanor Doyle of Santa 
Ana, Calif.; and two sons. Dr. 
Robert Macneil of Pomfret and 
Douglas Macneil of Coventry.

There will be a memorial mass 
Sunday at 10 a.m. in St. Bartho
lomew Church.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the St. Labre Indian 
School, Ashland, Mont., 59004.

Elixabeth M. Gallup
Elizabeth (Montgomery) -Gal

lup, 84, formerly of Spencer Street, 
died Tuesday at an area convales
cent home. She was the wife of the 
late John F. Gallup.

She was born in Kilbirnie Ayr
shire, Scotland, Feb. 19, 1899, and 
had been a resident of Manchester 
since 1951. Before that she had 
lived in Newington for many years.

She was a member of the 
Community Baptist Church, the 
Manchester Senior Citizens, and 
the Newington Chapter of the 
Order of Eastern Star.

She leaves two sons, John F. 
Gallup of Norwood, N.Y., and 
Douglas A. Gallup of Manchester; 
two sisters, Mrs. Helen Doyle of 
Manchester and Mrs. Jean Garrity 
of West Hartford; five grandchild
ren; one great-granddaughter; 
and several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be held Thurs
day at 10 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. Burial 
will be in Jordan Cemetery, 
Waterford.

Friends may call at tbe funeral 
home today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Community Baptist 
Church Memorial Fund, 585 E. 
Center St.

Albert B. Harrison
Albert B. Harrison, 57, of 106 

Hawthorne St., died early today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
after suffering an apparent heart 
attack at his home. He was the 
husband of ConsJance (Wilkenson) 
Harrison.

He was born in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, on Dec. 4, 1926, and came 
to Manchester at the age of 2. He 
was a veteran of World War II, 
serving with the U.S. Navy in the 
Pacific theater. He was employed 
as a truck driver for Interstate 
Transportation Co., of South Wind
sor where he had worked for 18 
years. He was a member of South 
United Methodist Church and the 
Manchester Army & Navy Club.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
Albert B. Harrison Jr. of Manches
ter; three daughters, Mrs. Shirley 
Meadows of Tolland, Mrs. Joan 
Daily and Mrs. Leslie Friday of 
Manchester; his mother, Mrs.. 
Agnes (Sloan) Harrison of Man
chester; a brother, Samuel J. 
Harrison Jr. of Manchester; and 
five grandchildren.

The HolmesTuneral Home, 400 
Main St., has charge of funeral 
a r r a n g e m e n ts ,  w hich a re  
incomplete.

Shorter deferral fatal, 
Clock Mill developers say

UPl photo

Just like  a kid
Kanda, the baby gorilla at the Dallas Zoo that became 
famous for predicting results of football games, pays a 
visit to a Dallas dentist. Here, in the hands of trainer 
Lannie Ellis, Kanda tjpens wide after having a split tooth 
removed. The dentist. Dr. John Kidwell, said, "It was just 
like treating a kid."

Board to meet legislators 
on spray law, fund items

Bv Alex Girelll 
Herald Reporter

Deluying the ussessmcnt in
crease on rehabilitated mills for 
only five years instead of mne will 
be fatal to the Clock Mill project, 
developers of the mill say, but they 
see a possibility of sharing with the 
town any resale profit or excess 
earnings as a means of allowing 
the town to recoup tax dollars lost 
as the result of deferrals.

In a letter to General Manager 
Robert B! Weiss, the Clocktower 
Mill Associates reiterate their 
contention that under an assess
ment deferral of only five years 
they would have to raise proposed 
appartment rents they say arc 
already as high as the market will 
bear.

The developers say they have 
said that orally and in writing 
before. i '

The letter says that it might to 
possible to arrange for the town to 
share in the profit from any resale. 
And they say an agreement could 
be reached under which the town 
would get a share of any profit they 
make on conversion of the mills to 
housing beyond the 10 percent 
maximum return they are allowed 
on equity.

Any agreements would have to 
■ be approved by tbe Connecticut 

Housing agd Finance^_Cacp^tbe 
prospect ivemorTgageiT^

The letter was sent to Weiss after 
he was asked by Mrs. Barbara 
Weinberg, ,
chairman of the Board of Direc
tors, to provide information on 
modifications in his proposal for 
assessment deferrals.

She nsked about a shorter 
deferral term than nine .years, * 
kind of second mortgage to protect 
the town's investment of assess
ment deferrals, and the possibility 
that the developers could pay back 
the tax after the deferral period is 
over.

The developer’s letter addressed 
those three questions.

Mrs.Weinberg was not the only 
one to ask about a shorter deferral 
period.

Donna Mercier, a Republican 
director, has suggested a resolu
tion on deferral that would limit 
the deferral to five years, set a 
time limit for start of rehabilita
tion, and require the rehabilitated 
building to remain apartments for 
10 years.

The Clock Mill is one of two in the 
Cheney National Historic District 

' that developers say they are ready 
to convert to apartments if a 
deferral is granted in the tax 
assessment increase due to the 
rehabilitation.

The other is the building occu
pied by Manchester Modes, a 
garment manufacturer.

Plans for conversion of a third

mill, the weaving mill just north of 
the Clock Mill on Elm Street, are 
also in the works.

Weiss has proposed a move that 
would make them eligible to apply 
for the deferrals. An ordinance, 
permitting such deferrals is al
ready in force, although it has 
never been used.

The ordinance, however, has a 
ceiling of $150,000, which makes it 
useless for a large project. Weiss 
asked the d i r e c ts  to remove that 
ceiling.

The issue was hotly debated by 
the public at a hearing Jan.. 3. 
Opinion was about evenly divided 
between those who thought the 
incentive was justified because th e , 
alternative would be to let the 
historic area deteriorate and those 
who argued that adequate incen
tives for development already 
exist.

The directors did not decide the 
issue, but referred it to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
for preliminary action. On Monday 
night the PZC unanimously ap
proved. PZC members took the 
position that it was not their role to ' 
decide oh the merits of assessment 
deferral, but merely that such 
deferrals would be acceptable in 
historic rehabilitation.

The directors will lake the 
matter up again, perhaps as early 
as Thursday night when they 
reconvene the meeting adjourned 
Jan. 3.

Manchester would like to keep 
its ordinance on spraying with 
pesticides despite the fact that the 
state has now taken away the right 
of towns to regulate spraying.

That subject is one of several 
that town administrators and 
members of the Board of Directors 
would like to discuss with the 
town’s delegates to the Legislature 
when they meet Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the hearing room of Lincoln 
Center.

The town has asked for the 
meeting for a discussion of legisla
tive concerns as it does every year.

This year the town will ask about 
state aid to communities for 
support services to persons dis
abled by mental illness, in housing, 
psychiatric rehabilitation, case 
management and vocational reha- 

ybilitation services, for instance.
The town also wants a change in 

the budgeting system of the 
Municipal Employees Retirement 
Fund. Now the town does not get 
figures until after it makes out the 
town budget. It wants the figures in 
February.

Pensions of firefighters in Man
chester are part of the fund.

The town also wants the two- 
year registration of motor vehicles 
changed. It delays tax payments.

It also would like the 8 percent 
gross revenue tax on cable TV, or 
some of that tax, to go to local 
governments for use in programs 
for local public access channels.

It wants legislation that would 
permit it to use proceeds from sale 
by police of unclaimed goods for 
any purpose the police officers and 
the management agree on. Now it 
must be used for the relief of sick, 
injured, ordisabled.policei^n/but 
most towns have separate provi

sions for that.
General Manager Robert B. 

Weiss suggests the funds might be 
used for training or education.

The town would like a.law to 
require apartment house owners to 
prepay tax when they convert from 
apartments to condos. The new 
separate individual assessments 
are usually higher than the old 
total assessment and’ the com
plaints that result are time con
suming for the assessor.

The town would also like to 
change the system under which the 
town library system gets about 
$3,000 less than it used to in the 
Connecticut Library program. The 
change came about when funds ' 
were given to all libraries that 
loaned books through tfe^exchange 
program. The funds used to go only 
to libraries that loaned more books 
in the exchange than they bor
rowed, and Manchester fell into 
that category, c

And the town would like to see 
uniform filing procedures, and 
times for the various types of tax 
exemptions.

Ancient Ghana
The African nation of Ghana is 

named after an earlier state that 
Tlourlshed-along the Niger River 
between 800 and 1076 A.D. The 
modern nation covers 92,100 
square miles, slightly smaller than 
the 'state of Oregon. It has a 
population of 10 million, princi
pally members of the Adansi, 
Akwamu and Ga tribes. Ruled by 
Great Britain (as the Gold Coast) 
for 113 years, it was the first 
British African colony to be 
granted full independence.

G O P prepares 
for convention
HARTFORD (UPI) — Republican leaders have 

continued to break into two camps as the party 
moved toward a weekend state convention to 
decide if it should open its primaries to 
unaffiliated voters.

The plan to allow the state’s .547,000 unaffiliated 
voters to participate in the GOP candidate 
selection process picked up support Tuesday 
from Mary H. Boatwright of Stonington, one of 
the state’s two Republican National Committee 
members.

The open-primary proposal and an accompany
ing call to make it easier for GOP candidates to 
qualify for primaries will be decided Saturday by 
933 delegates to the state convention at the 
Hartford Civic Center.

The two proposals were raised by Sen. Lowell. 
Weicker Jr., R-Conn.. and GOP State Chairman 
Thomas J. D’Amore Jr. and could prompt a 
spirited debate at the convention.

Mrs. Boatwright, taking the opposite position 
as fellow national committee member John ' 
Alsop. said in a statement she strotigly endorsed 
both allowing unaffiliated voters to vote in 
primaries and an easier route to a primary.

Mrs. Boatwright said she was ’’proud that my 
party is trying to be inclusive, not exclusive. I 
welcome these changes.’’

Alsop is expected to lead the opposition at 
Saturday’s conventiqn to both the unaffiliated 
voter proposal and plan to lower the percentage of 
delegates a candidate needs to qualify for a 
primary.

Twelve appointed 
to study education

The Board of Education has appointed 12 citizens to 
a newly-formed com mittee to study school 
curriculum.

It voted unanimously to appoint the committee 
Monday on a motion by Richardd W. Dyer, chairman 
of the board’s Curriculum and Instruction 
Committee.

The new members are Geoffrey Naab, Richard 
Conde, PTA representative William Schwartz, John 
Tucci, David Shulman, Joyce Trainer, Robert J. 
Smith, Paul Greenberg, Manchester Education 
Association representatives Anne GauVin and Arthur 
Glaeser, Gwen Brooks as the administrative 
representative, and Peter Tognalli as the .MEA 
alternate.

‘1984’ n o w  to p  seller
STAMFORD (UPI) — George Orwell’s novel, 

” 1984,’’ with its bleak and chilling world filled with 
doublespeak and Big Brother, has vaulted from the 
’’back list” to a top seller for the nation’s largest retail 
book chain.

WaldenBooks said Tuesday more tharrlO.OOO copies- 
of ” 1984” were sold in the first week of 1984 — a rate 
usually reserved fol- mass-market books with a movie 
connection, such as ’’Return of the Jedi” in the ’’Star 
Wars” saga.

”It’s the kind of book everybody knows about and 
few read, but this may be the year for the book to be 
read,” said Joseph Gonnella, mass-market literature 
buyer for the Stamford-based'bookseller.

Bronx earful to Spanish teacher
REDDING (UPI) — A high school Spanish teacher 

is showing students in this affluent town what it’s like 
to be poor and Hispanic in the ghetto by listening to 
their counterparts in New York City’s South Bronx.

Thomas McAuliffe, an instructor at Joel Barlow 
High School, decided to exchange tape recorded 
conversations between students last spring after a 
field trip to ’’Fort Apache” —Ih e  New York City 
Police Department’s 41st Precinct.

Actual exchange visits will be considered if the 
initial program is successful, he said.

’’We’re trying to show them an aspect of life they’ll 
never see in Easton or Redding,” McAuliffe said, 
referring to the two wealthy communities where 
residents keep expensive homes a short commute 
from Manhattan.

’’This gives a more human aspect to learning a 
language,” he said.

McAuliffe, 51, was raised in the South Bronx and

said the neighorhood is on the upswing and a safer 
place to visit. He spent last spring and summer living 
in the South Bronx and speaks to his students with 
"some passion” about the plight of Hispanics.

Last Sunday, McAuliffe dropped off the first batch 
of tape recordings at St. Athanasius Church in the 
South Bronx where the pastor is his former classmate 
and a "street priest,” the Rev. Louis Gigante.
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Oberammergau 

Passion Play Tours ^  
15 days '

Germany, Austria, Switzerland 
and Liechtenstein

Jul. 19 -  Aug. 2,1984 or Aug. 30 -  Sept. 13,1984

or
Switzerland, Italy and Germany 

May 2 3 -J u n e s ,  1984

Celebrate the 3S0th Anniversary of the Passion 
Play with Triple-A. Next performance year 1990.

Oberammergau Film Night Jan. 26th, 1984, 7 
P.M., AAA, 391 Broad Street, Manchester.

Call 646-7096 for Free Admission.
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/f s H ere ... O ur 30th A n n iversary  ... 30 Years in 
M anchester. 30 Years at'SB? M ain St. ... and  w e’re cel
ebra ting  w ith  the

Biggest A nniversary  Sale
in  our h istory!

In  apprecia tion  o f  yo u r patronage thes.e past th ir ty  years, 
we have drastically m a rked  dow n all our regular m erchan
dise. A n d  we are d e lig h ted  to  pass these super savings on  ... 
to  you  ... our loyal custom ers.
F rom  Our M en's D ep ’t.

SUITS
SLACKS
SPORTCOATS
SHIRTS
SWEATERS
TIES

F rom  O ur Ladies D ep ’t.
SUITS, BLOUSES
SKIRTS, SHIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
DRESSES
COATS

I t ’s a Gala Sale ... all the  above drastically re d u c e d ... com e  
h e lp  us celebrate. You  w o n ’t be sorry...

A ll sales fin a l. A ll sales fo r  cash, check. M astercard or Fisa. 
T here  w ill be a charge fo r  a ltera tions on  sale m erchandise.
‘̂ The Quality Store East o f the River Since '54”

Herald photos by Pinto

Coventry’s Bob Harris (15) gets set to lay one in off the 
glass for two of his 10 points Tuesday night against 
Cheney Tech in COC basketball action in Coventry.

COVENTRY — Sometimes, ad
versity breeds something positive. 
And, sometimes it doesn’t.

Before the basketball season 
began, Coventry High lost its lop 
sforer of last year, Jody Morton. 
Morton, who averaged 18 points 
per . game for last season’s 8-13 
Coventry team, was declared 
academically ineligible for at least 
the first semester of the school 
year.

”On his loss, we felt we’d have a 
hard time,” Coventry coach Ron 
Badstuebner said Tuesday night 
after his team improved its record 
to 7-0 with an easy ,57-31 win over 
Cheney Tech'. Badstuebner attrib
utes his team’s perfect start to the 
fact that the players had to pull 
together after the loss of Morion.

"The kids are all playing to
gether. We don’t have to rely on 
any one in d i^ u a l — which is 
good, ” BadstTCbncr said. "Play
ing without him at this point, the 
kids have adjusted well, ”

On the opposite side of the 
won-loss scale is Cheney, whose 
record fell to 0-7 with the defeat. 
Coach Aaron Silvia . could find 
nothing encouraging about his 
team’s latest loss. "Nothing at all. 
It’s over and I’m going home.” 
Silvia said jokingly as he waited 
for the team bus to depart in an 
attempt to escape the worst of 
Tuesday’s winder storm. ’Tm  
going home and have about 18 
drinks.”

On Friday, Cheney lost by only 
three points to Bacon Academy. It 
was the closest the Beavers had 
come to victory since they opened 
the seaiion with a two-point loss at 
Vinal Tech. Any thought that 
Cheney had turned its .season

around was quickly dispelled by 
the Patriots, however. They used a 
pressing defense to shut down 
Cheney, and led 8-3 after the first 
period and 19-9 at the half. The 
scoring picked up in the third 
period, with the Patriots taking a 
38-17 lead.

” lt was pretty much over after 
the third quarter.” Silvia said. 
With the fourth quarter ponsisting 
mainly of garbage time, the 
Patriots were able to score some 
easy baskets and run up their 
highest point total of the sea.son.

”We had a good offensive game. 
Normally, we don’t score that 
high,” Badstuebner said. Going 
into the game, his team had been 
averaging only 43 points a game 
and shooting only 33 percent from 
the field. On Tuesday, they shot 47 
percent.

While scoring 43 points per 
game, the Patriots have been 
holding opponents to an average of 
29. ’’They’ve got a good defense, 
because it couldn’t be just us.” 
Silvia said of his team’s low point 
total. ’’It would have to be that 
th ey ’re playing exceptional 
defense,”

Senior forward Ken Kaplan led 
Coventry with 14 points. Cheney 
was paced by Bob Elliott, who had 
12.

Coventry’s next game is Friday 
night at home against Croiiiwell. 
Cheney will host B'olton Friday.

CHENEY TECH (31) -  Melen
dez 1 0-02, Hawkins2 1-25, Weslry 3 
2-3 8. Elliott 6 0-1 12, Martin 20-04, 
Weiss OO-OO.WrightOO-O 0,0 wens 0 
0-3,0, Gonzalez 0 0-0 0. Totals 14 3-6 
31.

COVENTRY (57) -  Lewis3 1-17, 
Berkowilz 3 5-7 11, Laferriere 1 0-0 
2. Seymour 3 3-8 9, Harris 5 0-0 10, 
Kaplan 6 2-3 14, Kornfeld 1 0-0 2, 
Morris 1 0-0 2. Totals 23 11-19 57.

Johnson back to haunt North Stars
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) 

— Sometimes a trade can come 
back to haunt a team — just ask the 
Minnesota North Stars.

Former North Star Mark John
son notched two goals and Ron 
Francis added four assists Tues
day night to lift tha Hartford* 
Whalers to a 6-3 win, their first 
ever at Minnesota.

“Here I get to play a lot and my 
confidence has never been 
higher,” said Johnson, who was 
traded from Minnesota to Hartford 
in October 1982 after playing just 10 
games with the North Stars. "You 
just can’t stay sharp when you’re 
not seeing a lot of ice time.” 

Minnesota rookie coach Bill 
Mahoney didn’t indicate if he 
would like Johnson back on the 
team but did say he wished his 
defensemen were all healthy.

North Stars captain Craig Harts- 
burg is out for the season following 
knee surgery Tuesday, while regu
lar Gordie Roberts missed the 
Hartford game because of a sore 
elbow.

"Obviously we miss them,” 
Mahoney said. ”I t^nk  our prob
lem on defense is that we must take 
the puck up ice and do it quickly. 
When we don’t, we’re in trouble.” 

Johnson agreed with Mahoney’s 
assessment.

”I don’t know what it is about 
Minnesota thaf brings out the best 
in us,” he said, "but we seem to 
know where their defenseman 
were going to pass.”

"Our idea was to force the pass 
before they wanted to and I think it 
worked,” added Hartford coach 
Jack Evans. ”It’s our best check
ing effort against them.”

The Whalers opened a 3-1 first

N B A  ro u n d u p

UPI photo

Hartford's Ed Hospodar (rear) has his stick caught in the 
legs of Minnesota’s Neil Broten as they battle for the 
puck in NHL game Tuesday night in Minnesota. Whalers 
took 6-3 decision.

period lead spurred by Johnson’s 
two goals — both on power plays 
and both on assists by Francis.

"We’ve been playing very well, ” 
Francis said. ”We caught them 
(North Stars) at a good lime. When 
you win, you get more confidence 
and we’re slowly gaining our 
confidence against everybody'.”

After Johnson’s first goal at 2; 26. 
M innesota’s Tom McCarthy 
scored on a power play at 5:38 to lie 
the game but the Whalers took the 
lead for good at 10:09 on Bobby**s. 
Crawford’s score.

Just 62 seconds later. Johnson 
added his second goal on a 
goalmouth feed from Francis. 
Minnesota’s Brad Maxwell scored 
55 seconds into the second period 
butHartford’s Ray Neufeld scored' 
at 6:36 and Doug Sulliman followed 
with a goal at 8:32.

In the third period. Hartford’s 
Blaine Stoughton and Minnesota’s 
Steve Payne swapped goals.

Mahoney juggled the lines in the 
third period to shake up his squad, 
which he criticized for failing to 
hustle.

’’This game goes beyond disap
pointment,” he said. "If they 
(Whalers) had a special strength 
and hadn’t shown it to us, then 
that’s justification for a perfor
mance like this. But it was nothing 
like that.”

:'For two periods, we were 
outhit, we were outscored :jijd we 
were outplayed,”

Hartford continues its five-game 
road trip Friday night against the 
Calgary Flames before visiting the 
Vancouver Canucks Sunday night 
to complete their longest swing of 
the season. Hartford is 1-2 during 
the current road trip.

Cheney Tech’s Bob Elliott (25) and Coventry's Ron 
Seymour (14) battle for control (3t the basketball as 
Cheney’s Dan Wright (14) watches i*n the background in 
action Tuesday night. Patriots took easy 57-31 victory 
over the Techmen.

One half of play 
too little for MHS

McAdoo’s return aid to Lakers
By United Press International

The most dangerous Los Angeles 
Laker is a recently injured one.

Bob McAdoo, playing for the 
first time in four games, scored 32 
points Tuesday night to help the 
Lakers to a 136-132 overtime 
victory^ over the Rockets in 
Houston.

The Lakers had lost two straight 
in McAdoo’s absen ce, including a 
129-128 decision to the Rockets in 
Los Angeles Sunday night.

Lakers coach Pat Riley wel
comed McAdoo’s return.

"Our outside shooting has really 
been hurting with McAdoo hurt 
and (Jarnaal) Wilkes not hitting. 
'When that happens, the teams will 
pack the defense down low to give 
us a lot of trouble,” Riley said.

Last week. Magic Johnson 
boosted Los Angeles upon his 
return from a finger injury that 
sidelined- him for 13 games. The 
Lakers were 7-6 without Johnson.

Johnson also played a big part in 
Tuesday’s win, hitting a 12-foot 
jumper with 1:08 left in overtime.

The Rockets jumped to a 28-8 
lead but James Worthy scored 10 
points in the second quarter and 
McAdoo had nine as Los Angeles 
pulled within 58-49 at halftime.

”We played tough defense to
night after getting behind early.” 

•McAdoo said. ”We have been 
playing so badly and that makqs 
this win very important to the 
whole team.”

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 16 
points, in the third quarter after 
beingjheld to five the entire first 
half tmd Johnson hit a 3-poinl goal 
fromlmidcourt to slice the lead to 
92-91 after three periods.

The Rockets were led by Lewis 
Lloyd with 28 points, including two 
free throws with three seconds left 
in regulation.

- Rookie center Ralph Sampson 
finihed with 20 points and 11 
rebounds and Abdul-Jabbar had 21 
points and only 3 rebounds. Both 
fouled out late in the fourth 
quarter.

Los Angeles is still one game 
behind Portland in the Pacific 
Division while Houston remains in 
the Midwest Division basement.

"We are good enough to beat 
anyone in this league, but we leL 
one slip away tonight,” Rockets 
forward Robert Reid said. "This 
has to be our toughest loss of the 
year because we grabbed the lead 
in overtime but couldn’t hold it.”

In other games, Clevleand 
clubbed Milwaukee 116-104, Kan

sas City whipped Dallas 112-102, 
Chicago nipped Indiana ' 105-104, 
Utah clipped Phoenix 107-98, Seat
tle shaded San Diego 111-106 and 
Portland slammed San .Antonio 
133-120,

Cavaliers 116, Bucks 104
At Milwaukee, World B. Free 

scored 34 points, including 12 in the 
decisive third period, to help 
Cleveland hand the Bucks their 
fourth straight defeat. The Cavs 
used an 11-0 third-period spurt to 
take a 70-65 lead. Paul Thompson 
added 18 points for Cleveland. 
Milwaukee was led by Sidney 
Moncrief with 28,

Kings 112, Mavericks 102
At Kansas City, Mo,, Mike 

Woodson scored a season-high 27 
points to pace the Kings. Eddie 
Johnson scored 11 of his 16 points 
as Kansas City .lutscdred Dallas 
24-10 for an 88- 72 lead over the last 
eight minutes of the third quarter, 
Mark Aguirre scored 24 points for 
Dallas and Rolando Blackman 
added 23.

Bulls 105, Pacers 104
At Chicago, Orlando Woolridge’s 

basket at the buzzer lifted the 
Bulls. Trailing 104-103, Woolridge 
drove the lane and tossed in a 
seven-foot bank shot to give

Chicago its lUth win in its last 13 
games and its eighth straight at 
home, Woolridge led the Bulls with 

■ 26 points. Indiana’s Herb Williams 
scored 23.

Jazz 107, Suns 98
At Salt Lake City, Darrell 

Griffith scored 22 points, including 
a pair of slam dunks off steals in 
the final minutes, to lead Utah. 
John Drew added ‘20 points for the 
Jazz. Rookie Rod Foster led 
Phoenix with 20 points.

SuperSonics 111, Clippers 106
At Seattle, Gus Williams scored 

22 points and Jack Sikma added 19 
to lead the Sonics. Seattle had a 
12-point lead with just over two 
minutes to play, but Norm Nixon 
and Terry Cummings helped Sun 
Diego rally to within two with 30 
seconds to play. Cummings scored 
a game-high 23 points and Nixon 
had 21.

Trail Blazers 133, Spurs 120
At Portland, Ore., Wayne Cooper 

scored 22 points and Mychal 
Thompson added 21 to lead Blaz
ers. Thompson scored 17 points in 
the first half as Portland shot 70 
percent from the-field to take a 
72-58 lead. Artis Gilmore had 26 
points for San Antonio.

Bv Len Auster 
Sports Editor

WEST HARTFORD-When you 
play only one half the game, 
usually you pay the price.

Manchester High paid the piper 
here Tuesday night.

The Indians didn’t show up .for 
the first 16 minutes and Hall High 
took full advantage to record a 
65-50 decision in CCIL basketball 
action.

"We only played 16 minutes.” 
said Manchester coach Doug Pear
son after seeing his Indians fall 
behind at the half, 38-21, and never 
recover.

“You can’t play 16 minutes of 
basketball against a good team. If 
there is a quality team in the 
league, i t ’s Hall, ” Pearson 
continued.

Hall goes to 6-0 in the league, 6-1 
overall, with the victory.

The Warriors had u 16-12 lead at 
the turn despite a steal and layup 
by Manchester’s John Janenda 
right before the horn. You would 
suspect that might provide the 
Indians with some momentum.

Instead, however. Hall came out 
quickly in the second stanza. ”We 
ran, it was the first time we ran all 
year, ” said Hall coach Chuck 
Claffey. The Warriors scored eight 
unanswered points for a double 
digit lead. 24-12,

A Ken Willis jumper and foul 
Shot interrupted the Warrior skein 
but in the final 3:12, Hall outscored 
the Indians, 14-6, for the halftime 
reading. Six-foot-3 senior forward 
Mike Diamond netted eight points 
in the second period, connecting on 
all three’of his field goal tries, and 
6-foot-2 senior Paul Smith came off 
the bench to'also dump home eight 
markers.

Hall was a sizzling eight-for-13 in 
the second stanza, hitting five of 
their final, six tries, and shot

I4-for-28 for the half. It scored 10 
buckets inside the lane as the Silk 
Towners allowed Hall too much 
penetration.

"That was due toJack of hustle.” 
said Pearson. ”We weren’t rotat
ing buck'on defefise. Tbe second 
haW we did and they didn’t get 
much inside.” Hall was eight-for- 
24 from the floor in the second half 
but the damage had been done. The 
Silk Towners, 3-3 in the league and 
4-3 overall, were never able to get 
the Warrior advantage under 10.

”11 was liketwodifferent games. 
But we can't play like that against 
a good team. We have to hustle for 
32 minutes,” Pearson said. "The 
first half we weren’t patient on 
offense and gave them a lot of 
transition opportunities. We got 
ourselves too deep into a hole but 
I’m proud of the kids. They never 
quit. I don’t think Hall felt it had 
the game won until the very end.”

Diamond, who had 15 first-half 
points, finished with a game-high 
23 markers to lead four Warriors in 
twin figures. Tyrell Hartfield 
chip()ed in with 13 and Steve 
Becker and Smith 11 apiece. 
Hustling Chris Petersen had a 
team-high 13 points for Manches
ter with Willis and Greg Turner 
contributing 10 tallies apiece. 
Willis, also snared 10 rebounds. 
Albie Harris came off the bench 
and turned in a fine second-half 
performance for the Indians*

HALL (65) — Becker 3 5-8 11, 
Betts 1 0-2 2, Smith 3 5-6 II, 
Diamond 8 7-8 23. Hartfield 5 3-4 13, 
Koeppel 0 1-2 I. Sutherland 0 0-0 0, 
Pustilnik 2 0-0 4. Totals 22 21-30 65.

MANCHESTER (50) -  Willis 2 
6-7 10, Anselmo 0 0-0 0, Spano 2 O-.l 4, 
Petersen 6 1-1 13, Turner 4 2-2 10, 
Harris 1 3-4 5, Janenda 3 2-2 8, 
Boggini 0 0-0 0, Woolbright 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 18 14-17 50.

St. John’s rallies 
to thwart Huskies

NEW YORK (UPI) -  W.illie 
Glass’ nerves do not shatter as 
easily as his name would indicate.

"When we were in the room at 
the half down by 10 we really didn’t 
get too uptight about it.” said 
Glass, who sank four free throws in 
the final 1:32 Tuesday night to lift 
No. 9 St. John’s to a 68'65 victory 
over Connecticut in a Big East 
game.

Glass hit two foul shots with 1:32 
remaining to snap a 59-59 lie and 
Ron Stewart followed with a 
fastbreak layup on a pa.ss from 
Mike Moses 23 seconds later to pul 
the Redmen ahead 63-59.

St. John’s, 11-1 overall and 2-0 in 
Big East, took a 4-point lead on a 
free throw by Jeff Allen. After

Connecticut’s Earl Kelley sank 
two free throws. Glass converted 
two more foul shots with 15 seconds 
left for a 66-61 lead.

Connecticut, 8-4 and 1-2 in the Big 
East, got a basket from Vernon 
Giscombe but Stewart responded 
with two free throws before tlie 
Huskies’ Karl Hobbs hit a jumper 
at ifhe buzzer.

^hris Mullin hud 21 points and 8 
rebounds for St. John’s while 
Stewart and Moses had It poinjs 
apiece and Glass 10. Tim Coles led 
Connecticut with 16 points and 13 
rebounds.

”ll's tough when you’re that 
close and you want to grab the 
brass ring and you can’t,” said 
UConn coach Dom Perno,
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Scholastic roundup

East cagers on downslide, bow to ND
WEST HAVEN -  A highly 

regarded Notre Dame of 
Haven squad held E^st C a th o lic  
13 points in the first half Tuesday 
night, and went on to post a 60-51 
victory over the Eagles.

"They outquicked us and out- 
muscled us." said East coach Jim 
Penders, who saw his team lose for 
the second time in a row and for the 
fifth time in its last six games. The 
non-conference loss dropped the 
Eagles' overall record to3-5, Notre 

• Dame is now 5-2.
Notre Dame led by 17‘6 after one 

period. 28-13 at the half and 46-23 
after three quarters. Notre Dame 
built the lead by not turning over' 
the ball and by holding the Eagles 
to one shot, according to Penders. 
" It  was frustrating." he said.
The Eagles staged a fourth quarter 
comeback, outscoring their oppo
nents by 14 points. "In  the fourth 
quarter, the kids did a good job," 
Penders said.

Center Jeff Johnson led Notre 
Dame with 25 points, including 14 
in the first half. Guard Rob Riccio 

-had 13.
Captain Jim D ar^ ti led East 

with 13 points. The Starting front 
line of Chris Brunone, John The
riault and Joe Smith had 10 points 
each.

A season which begai^ ith  some 
picking East as a contender fof a 
state championship has turned into 
a frustrating one for Penders and 
his Eagles. Things promise to

become even more difficult, with 
games coming up against two of 
the state's top teams. Friday, the 
E a g l^  will entertain Hartford_ 
County Conference aYch-rival 
South C a th o lic , and non- 
conference foe St. Bernard will 
visit the East gym Tuesday.

" I  saw a little light in the fourth 
quarter. The kids played a little 
more together last night,'' Penders 
said this morning.

"W e need a victory, and it's got 
to be against a good team to get our 
confidence back."

EAST CATHOLIC (51) -  Galli- 
gan 4 0-0 8, Dargati 6 1-2 13, 
Brunone 3 4-6 10, Smith 5 0-0 10, 
Theriault 3 4-4 10, Perno 0 0-0 0, 
McPadden 0 0-0 0. Totals 21 9-12 51.

NOTRE DAME (60) -  Sadler 2 
2-2 6, Riccio 6 1-4 13, Johnson 10 5-8 
25, Roberts 2 1-15, Spurril 3 3-6 9. 
Mulvey 1 0-0 2. Totals 24 12-21 60.

MHS girts off target
Its continued inability to put the 

ball in the basket turned up in 
spades Tuesday night as Manches
ter High fell to Hall High, 51-41, in 
CCIL girls' basketball action at 
Clarke Arena,

The setback was the fourth in a 
row for the Silk Towners, 2-4 in the 
league and 3-5 overall. It's a trend 
that Coach Steve Armstrong will 
hope to reverse Friday afternoon 
against Fermi High in Enfield at

Sports in Brief
NCAA rebuffs proposal

DALLAS — An emotional and potentially 
devisive attempt to alter the method in which 
collegiate athletics are governed was rebuffed 
Tuesday, but for the second straight year college 
presidents made major dents in the tradition- 
bound structure of the NCAA.

The NCAA's 78th convention rejected a 
proposed 44-member board of presidents that 
would have had powers to enact or suspend 
legislation on its own. Even though such action 
would have been subject to majority approval by 
the following NCAA convention, delegates to this 
year's meeting were not willing to place so much 
authority in the hands of so few.

Moments after turning down the controversial 
Proposition 35, however, the convention almost 
unanimously approved a so-called presidential 
commission which has the right to place proposed 
legislation before the NCAA and to call a special 
session of the convention at any time.

This watered-down version of the board of 
presidents is still a major step in involving chief 
executive officers in the affairs of the NCAA. Last 
year, chiefly because of the work of collegiate 
presidents, the NCAA instituted revolutionary 
bylaws which call for a high school athlete to 
complete a specific curriculum before being 
eligible for a scholarship.

Braves’ Perez arrested
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic — 

Atlanta pitcher Pascual Perez’ arrest by police 
Tuesday for possession of cocaine could leave 
Braves manager^<JoC Torre with a hole in his 
starting rotation.

If Perez is found guilty, baseball commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn, in line with his recent action against 
other major league players convicted of drug 
violations, will probably suspebd the 26-year-old 
Dominican for at least a portion of the season.

Lamp signs with Blue Jays
TORONTO — The Toronto Blue Jays hope to 

have brightened their chances of making the 
playoffs this coming 
season with the ac
quisition of right- 
handed r e lie v e r  
Dennis Lamp.

The Jays, whose 
lackluster bullpen 
killed their Ameri
can League pennant 
fantasy, Tuesday 
signed the free  
agent pitcher to a 
five-year pi^t that 
could pay him up to 
$1 million.

" I f  everyth ing 
falls into place I 
could conceivably 
make that much," 
said the 31-year-old, 
who had 15 saves in 
1983 to anchor the 
White Sox bullpen 
as the team topped 
th e  A m e r i c a n  

League West and competed in post-season play 
for the first time in 24 years.

Dennis Lamp

Hope Classic to begin
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. -  Though the 

tournament's namesake is the well- known 
comedian, the competition is hardly a laugher: 
the $454,000 Bob Hope Desert Classic opens today 
with a strong field of 136 professionals, led by 
defending champion Keith Fergus and 1983 
Player of the Year Hal Sutton.

The five-day, $454,000 tournament also has 408 
amateurs for its 25th edition.

The event will be played on four desert courses 
— La Quinta. Bermuda Dunes, Eldorado and 
Indian Wells. All 544 golfers play 72 holes with the 
low 70 pros shooting for the $72,000 first prize 
Sunday over 18 holes at Bermuda Dunes.

For the first four days, the amateurs play in 
threesomes with the professionals, making the 
tournament the most unique — and dangerous v- / 
of the year.

Rozier did sign pact
P I T T S B U R G H  -  I t  wa s  a l l  a 

misunderstanding.
Yes, Mike Rozier has indeed^ signed a 

three-year, $3 million contract with the Pitts
burgh Maulers. And, yes, even he says so now, 
just like his new team and his agent have been 
saying all week.

3; 30 p.m.
" I f  we could have had just a little 

bit more offense, we would have 
won the game tonight,'' Armstrong 
insists. " I f  we could get one more 
consistent scorer, we would be 
over the hump.

"W e must have missed 15 shots 
from three feet or less which is 
certainly frustrating. But I try to 
look positively. I feel we have 
made infinite progress since the 
beginning of the year. Jen Kohut 
has a steady game every night out. 
Heather Hohcnthal is doing a super 
job on the board, she had 21 
rebounds tonight and dominated 
the boards. Michelle Morianos had 
18 points and is developing into a 
consistent scoring threat and sev
eral players, especially Michelle 
Carrier, are playing much better.

"What the team must realize is 
they are improving and if they 
continue to work hard, theirefforts 
will begin to pay off with some W's 
(w in s )A rm stron g  continued.

Tara McGuire and Missy Mar- 
kiewicz netted 18 and 16 points 
respectively to pace Hall, 5-1 in the 
league and overall.

HALL (51) — Campanelli 3 3-4 9, 
Smith 3 0-2 6, Reichlin 1 0-2 2, 
Markiewicz 5 6-9 16, McGuire 7 4-6 
18, Law 0 0-0 0, Przybycien 0 0-0 0, 
Krall 0 0-0 0, Springer 0 0-0 0, 
Haycock 0 0-10. Totals 19 13-23 51.

MANCHESTER (41) -  Craft 0 
0-00, Sullivan 12-54, Carrier 10-02, 
Kohut 3 0-0 6, Hightower 0 0-0 0,

Barton shoots 
down LSU
Bv Fred Lief 
UPl Sports Writer

Willie Burton hoisted one up and Louisiana State 
came tumbling down.

"A t first I couldn't believe 1 had done it," said 
Burton, Tennessee's 6-foot-7 forward. "It wasn't until 
my teammates piled on me that it really hit me."

With two seconds left Burton sank a 30-footer 
Tuesday night to send Tennessee to a 70-69 over 
17th-ranked LSU in a Southeastern Conference upset 
at Knoxville.

LSU was no innocent bystander in the proceedings, 
blowing the first of two 1-and-lsin the final 16seconds. 
After the second miss, Tennessee's Kirk Nalerpassed 
to Burton, who spun toward the basket and let fly.

"W e went to Willie and he made the big shot," said 
Volunteer coach Don DeVoe. "The important thing 
about this play was that Willie wanted that ball. We 
had worked on this play. In the end our concentration 
was greater than theirs."

Burton finished with 21 points and Rob Jones had 16 
points and 13 rebounds for Tennessee, 11-4. LSU. up 
34-29 at the half, was led by Derrick Taylor with 18 
points. "

LSU coach Dale Brown ha<fa hardTime concealing 
his disgust.

"Anytime you miss free throws you're telling 
yourself that you are too lazy to do anything about it," 
he said. " I  think it all goes back to players goin'g into 
the gym on their own time. We never deserved to win 
this game. We deserved to lose.

' 'Our team just is not totally committed to win. I just 
can't accept what we did tonight."

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 5 Hous.ton defeated 
Texas 69-58; No. 7 UCLA stopped Stanford 71-66; No. 9 
St. John's downed Connecticut 68-65; and No. 18 
Georgia beat Mississippi 70-51.

At Houston, the Cougars won their 27th consecutive 
Southwest Conference game despite 7-foot Akeem. 
Olajuwon being Held to nine points. Houston, 13- 2, got 
good pressure defense from its guard trio of Derek 
Giles, Eric Dickens and Renaldo Thomas. Texas, 4-9, 
committed 22 turnovers.

"All I want out of him are rebounds and a few 
slams," Houston coach Guy Lewis said of Olajuwon. 
"W e don't need him to score many points to win. We 
have other people who can put the ball in the basket."

At Los Angeles, Kenny Fields, saddled with three 
fouls in the first 11 minutes, scored 13 of his 19 points in 
the second half as UCLA ran its record to 10-1. 
Stanford has not beaten UCLA in Los Angeles since 
the 1951-52 season.

At New York, freshman Willie Glass sank four free 
throws in the final 1; 32 to help St. John's rally from a 
10-point halftime deficit in a Big East game. Chris 
Mullin had 21 points for the Redmen, 11-1. Tim Coles 
led Connecticut with 16 points and 13 rebounds.

"Mentally, we weren't really ready," Mullin said. 
"W e watched them on film and they're real quick. But 
seeing them on film and being out there are two 
different things."

At Athens, Ga., Joe Ward scored 18 points and Vern 
Fleming 17 to give Coach Hugh Durham his 100th 
victory at Georgia. Ole Miss, victimized by a trapping 
man-to-man defense, was paced by George Buckner's 
16 points.

In othe^am es, Tom Sewell scored 25 points as 
Lamar b ^  Texas-San Antonio 75-51 to extend the 
nation's current longest home winning streak to 72; 
South Alabama raised its record to 12-1 as Kelly Blain 
hit l-of-2 free throws with two seconds left in a 59-58 
victory overSouth Florida, and Mark Langkamp fired 
in 17 points and Denver downed Eastern Montana 
56-51 for its 63rd victory in a row at home.

NHL roundup

Dalone 1 9-3 2, Morianos 9 0-0 IS, 
Hohenthal 2 5-9 9, Markham 0 0-0 0, 
Maher 0 0-0 0. Totals 17 7-17 41.

Bolton nipped
BOLTON — Bolton High basket

ball team staged a second half 
comeback Tuesday night but saw it 
fall a point short, as Portland 
defeated the Bulldogs, 55-54, in 
COC play.

The game was tied at 14 after one 
period, but Portland opened up a 
32-24 lead at the half. In the third 
quarter, the Bulldogs outscored 
their opponents, 15-6, to take a 
one-point lead, 39-38. The teams 
exchanged the lead several times 
in the final period, before Por
tland's Irv Bass hit two free throws 
with six seconds . left to put 
Portland up 55-52. Senior Alan 
Carpenter hit a basket at the 
buzzer.

We played well in the third 
quarter," Bolton coach Dave Leete 
said. "W e played well all the way 
through."

Leete called the game his team's 
best of the year "by far.”  The loss 
was the Bulldogs' seventh of the 
season in as many games. They 
are now 0-5 in Charter Oak 
Conference action. Portland is 3-1 
in the league and 5-1 overall.

Carpenter led Boltop with 16 
points. Senior center Keith Owen 
had 13 rebounds and 11 points. 
Senior Alex Zorba had 11 points 
and 10 rebounds.

Bruce Morrison paced Portland 
with 18 points. Bass had 17,

Bolton's next game is Friday 
night at Cheney Tech.

PORTLAND ($5) -  Smith 10-02, 
Morrison 7 4-5 18, Flood 1 0-0 2, 

. Coleman 1 2-2 4, Bass 7 3-5 17. 
Buttram 3 4-4 10, Larke 1 0-0 2. 
Johnson 0 0-0 0. Totals 21 13-16 55.

BOLTON (54) — Ferguson 4 2-2 
10, Owen 5 1-2 11, Sheetz 1 0-0 2, 
Zorba 4 3-4 11, Haloburdo 2 0-0 4, 
Carpenter 8 0-0 16. Totals 24 6-8 54.

Ice Hockey
East on top

RIDGEFIELD — Coming out of 
the gate quickly for a second 
straight game. East Catholic 
tripped Ridgefield High, 3-1, in ice 
hockey action Tuesday night here.

The win was the ninth in as many 
starts for the high-flying Eagles 
while the loss drops the Division I 
Tigers to 6-2 for the season.

East can assure itself a tourna
ment berth, in Division II ’, Satur
day night when it faces Notre 
Dame High in West Haven at 7 p.m.

"W e did all the scoring in the 
first period and were able to keep 
them off the boards," said East 
coach Bill Mannix. "This was the 
second game in a row we’ve done 
that,'.' he added, noting the four- 
goal explosion the Eagles expe
rienced when they knocked off 
Enfield, stopping the Raiders’ 
43-game winning streak.

We've played well enough to 
win but it would be nice to pound 
some goals home in the second and 
third periods as well. I don’t want 
to take anything away from our 
effort, though. We skated hard last 
night.”

East opened the scoring at the 
2; 13 mark on Mike Keeler’s sixth' 
goal of the season, assisted by 
defenseman Dick Freni. The Eagle 
defenseman fed Keeler along the 
left boards and the latter went in on 
a semi breakaway, firing from the 
top of the left faceoff circle into the 
top comer of the cage.

Kevin Hutt made it 2-0 at 5; 15 
with his second goal of the season.

The Eagles made it 3-0 at 10; 06 
on an unassisted goal from Ken 
West, his eighth of the campaign. It 
was a short-handed goal with West 
stealing the puck from a Ridgefield 
defender at the latter’s blue line. 
He walked down the right side and 
with a defenseman draped all over 
him managed to blast home a shot 
to the lower right corner from 15 
feet out.

Ridgefield had a 24-22 edge in 
shots with Eagle sophomore goalie 
Steve Cavallo sharp.

East was whistled for 14 minutes 
in penalties, much to Mannix’ 
annoyance. "That’s almost an 
entire period. We were fortunate 
our penalty killing units were 
sharp. It’s tough to score when 
you’re killing penalties. We took 
too many.”

* - ’ .  ■
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Aparicio, Killebrew 
Drysdale In Fame
By Dave Raffo 
UPl Sports Writer

NEW YORK — The wait is over 
for Luis Aparicio, Harmon Kille
brew and Don Drysdale.

Super-slick shortstop Aparicio, 
long-ball slugger Killebrew and 
power pitcher Drysdale finally 
were elected to the Hall of Fame 
Tuesday night by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America.

Drysddle had the longest wait, 
spending 10 years in limbo before 
gaining entrance into the Hall. 
Aparicio waited six years and 
Killebrew four, but the waiting 
became worthwhile when all three 
easily surpassed the 75 percent of 
the votes needed for election this 
year.

Aparicio led the voting with 341 
(85 percent), Killebrew received 
335 votes (83 percent) and Drya- 
dale got 316 votes (78 percent).

With 403 BBWAA members 
voting, 303 votes were necessary 
for election.

"It 's  protiably the icing on the 
cake," said Drysdale, who was 
playing in a golf tournament at 
Rancho Mirage, Calif, with Hall of 
Famers Ralph Kiner, Duke Snider 
and Sandy Koufax when he got 
word of his election.

" I  ^didn't know what to think 
(about^earlier misses). I ’ve been 
eligible W  a while. It ’s up to other 
people to make that fate. 'The way I 
feel right now. I ’m elated, floating 
around. But we’ ll settle down in a 
couple of days."

It was the largest group of 
players elected by the writers in 
one year since 1972, when Kofax, 
Yogi Berra and Early Wynn were 
voted in.

Knuckle ball reliever Hoyt Wil
helm missed by 13 votes wlien he 
received 290 (72 percent). It was 
the seventh year Wilhelm failed to 
gain election.

Aparicio, Killebrew and Drys
dale will be inducted Aug. 12, 1984 

vSTCooperstown, ^{)Y.
Aparicio spent his entire 18-year 

major league career in the Ameri
can League, as baseball's premier 
defensive shortstop and base- 
stealer. During a 10-year period 
which helped to restore the “ lost 
art" of baserunning as one of the 
game’s major weapons.

He played tor the Chicago WhRe 
Sox (tw ice), the Baltimore Orioles 
and Boston Red Sox from 1956 
through 1973. He led AL shortstops 
in fielding percentage for eight 
consecutive years and the league 
in stealing a record nine straight 
years. He finshed his career with a 
.262 batting average and 506 stolen 
bases.

Killebrew hit 573 homers to rank 
fifth on the all-time list. He hit 40 or 
more in eight seasons while 
playing for the Senators and 
Minnesota Twins and Kansas City 
Royals from 1954 through 1975.

The prototype of the modern 
slugger who sacrifices his batting 
average in favor of hitting homers 
and driving in runs, Killebrew’s 
ratio of one home run per 7.6 times 
at bat ranks second only to Babe 
Ruth. He led the American League 
in homers six times and drove in 
100 or more runs in nine seasons. 
He had a .256 lifetime batting 
average.

Killebrew is the only American 
League player elected to the 
All-Star team at three positions — 
first and thjt;d bases and the 
outfield. He the A L ’s Most

Valuable Player in 1969.
Drysdale. a 6-foot-6 inch, 215- 

pound right-hander with a sweep
ing sidearm motion, compiled a 
209-166 won-lost record for the 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodgers 
from 1956-69.

At his peak, from 1962-66. Drys
dale teamed with Koufax to give 
the Dodgers the best 1-2 pitching 
combination in baseball. Drysdale 
won the National League’s Cy 
Young Award in 1962 when he went 
25-9 with a 2.83 ERA and he was 
23-12 in 1965..

Drysdale appeared for the 
Dodgers in five World Series, 
winning three games and losing 
three with a 2.95 ERA. His lifetime 
ERA also was 2.95.

The 1984 ballot included 29 
players, 10 of whom were on for the 
first time. None of the first-year 
candidates received enough votes 
to remain on the 1985 ballot.

The complete vote total for the 
1984 election;

Aparacio, 341; Killebrew, 335; 
Drysdale, 316; Wilhelm. 290; Nel
son Fox, 246; Billy Williams, 202; 
Jim  Banning, 201; Orlando 
Cepeda, 124; Tony Oliva. 124; 
Roger Maris, 107; Harvey Kuenn, 
106; Maury Wills. 104; Lew 
Burdette, 97; Bill Mazeroski, 74; 
Elroy Face. 65; Elston Howard! 
45; Joe Torre, 45; Thurman 
Munson, 29; Don Larsen. 25; 
Wilbur Wood, 14; Jim Fregosi, 4; 
Jim Bouton, 3; Dave Johnson, 3; 
Mickey Stanley. 2; Bob Bailey, 1; 
Clay Carroll, 1. Nelson Briles, Jim 
Colburn and Ron Fairly failed to 
receive a vote.

All players with less than 20, 
votes (5 percent) are dropped from 
future consideration.

Canucks miss seeing red light fiash
By Logan Hobson 
UPl Sports Writer

The Vancouver Canucks don’t travel on highways 
anymore. They take the side streets. It’s their only 
chance of seeing a red light go on.

Mike Liut stopped 35 shots for his second shutout of 
the season and Jorgen Pettersson and Brian Sutter 
scored to give the St. Louis BIues a 2-0 victory Tuesday 
night over the slumping Canucks, who were blanked 
by the identical score for the third straight game.

Despite playing an aggressive first period in which 
they outshot St. Louis 18-9, the Canucks broke a team 
record for consecutive minutes without a goal. 
Vancouver has now gone 208 minutes 4 seconds 
without scoring, a span of 10 periods.

Vancouver couch Roger Ncilson has almost 
forgotten what a goal looks lixe.

“ It’s funny,”  he said. “ Before, we were scoring all 
the goals and couldn’t keep them (the opponents) out. 
Now, we’re keeping them out, but we can’t score.

‘Liut played a great game. We had three or four 
really good chances in the first period.”

Liut knocked away 27 shots in the first two periods 
and made eight more saves in the third period to post 
his fifth consecutive victory and eighth career 
shutout.

"W e killed off some big penalties early,”  Liutsaid 
" I f  we don’ t play well in those situations, we get 
murdered. I kept us in it the first period and then the 
rest of the guys took over.”  ^

After suffering consecutive 2- 0 shutouts against 
Minnesota and Chicago, the Canucks came on strong 
early against the Blues, but were repeatedly 
frustrated by Liut. Vancouver bombarded Liut during 
power plays that lasted nearly six straight mjhutes

late in the first period and early in the second period, 
but could not break its scoring slump.

Petteirsson scored the first goal of the game, bis 
16th, at 6; 52 of the opening period. Brian Sutter scored 
into an empty net with seven seconds left.

In other games, Quebec clubbed Pittsburgh 7-1, the 
New York Islanders tripped New Jersey 4-2, and 
Hartford defeated Minnesota 6-3.

Nordlques 7, Penguins 1
At Quebec, Michel Goulet and Peter Stastny each 

scored twice to help the Nordlques extend their 
unbeaten streak at home to 11 games.

Islanders 4, Devils 2
At Uniondale, N.Y., Greg Gilbert scored two goals 

and Stefan Persson added the go-ahead score to spark 
the Islanders and snap New Jersey’s two-same 
winning streak.

•  I

Scoreboard
Scholastic

Bennet girls
Bennet g irls ' varsity basketball team 

If,. Edwards ot South
Tuesday otternoon. 

Kelly O’Connell and Kris Howard each 
had six points and Joanna Zpchery tive 
to r Bennet, 1-2. O'Connell and Wendy 
Pedemonte had 20 and 10 rebounds 
respectively.

Bowling
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Blossoms
237-535, Judy Wozniak 

211*505, Janet Hattqn 484. M orty  Brad
shaw 469, M ary Bania 191*497.

Basketball

Adult
Westown Pharmacy 73 (Lyndon 

Krooh 37, Craig Phillips 14, Dennis 
Downer 10), OIRosa'Cleoners 68 (Hal 
Rawlings 18, Carl Bulauclus 14, Peter 
Denz 12).

Green Hardward 93 (Steve Chotiner 
22, John NIekrash 14, Jett Gott 11, Tom 
Pletka 11, Rich Haydosz 10), Pagonl 
Caterers 69 (Craig Kearney 22,- Tom 
JaworskI 15).

Midgets
Pirates 24 (Pat Kelley 6, M att 

Prlgnano 4, Joe King played well). 
Hawks 10 (M ike Mllazzo, M ark Ursin 
played w ell).

Hayas 28 (Keith W oltt 8, Lindsey 
B outllle r 7, Ward Saunders 5, Brian 
Hazzard played w ell). Lakers 19 (M ike 
McNam ara and Randy JullanI played 
w e ll) .

Hockey
NHL standings

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T Pfs. GF GA
NY Islanders 28 14 2 58 203 153
NY Rangers 24 14 5 S3 175 163
Philadelphia 23 12 6 52 187 152
Washington 20 20 3 43 149 148
Pittsburgh 9 28 5 23 130 188
New Jersey 9 31 2 20 120 189

Adams Division
Boston 26 12 3 55 181 126
Buffalo 25 13 4 54 172 149
Quebec 24 16 3 51 209 158
Montreal 20 20 2 42 159 154
Hartford 15 23 3 33 145 175

Campbell Conference
Norris Division

W L T Pts. GF GA
Minnesota 20 18 4 44 189 193
St. Louis 19 21 4 42 166 176
Chicago 17 23 3 37 149 163
Toronto 15 22 5 35 167 202
Detroit IS 23 4 34 153 181

Smyttie Division
Edmonton 32 7 4 68 259 171
Vancouver 16 23 5 37 168 179
Calgary 15 19 7 37 153 180
Winnipeg 15 21 5 35 179 200
Los Angeles 14 21 7 35 183 196
(Top four In each division Qualify for
Stanley Cup playoffs.)

Tuesday’s Resuits
Quebec 7, Pittsburgh 1 
N.Y. Islanders 4, New Jersey 2 
Hartford 6, Minnesota 3 
St, Louis 2, Vancouver 0

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Boston of Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Phlladelphio at Buffalo, 7:35p.m. 
Montreal otToronto,8:05p.m. 
Edmonton at Chicago, 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 
Washington ot Los Angeles, 10:35 

Thursday's Games 
Boston at St. Louis, night 
Moptreol at N.Y. Islanders, night 
Quebec at New Jersey, night 
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, night 
Toronto at Minnesota, night

AHL standings

Radio, TV
• .................$ ................

• TONIGHT
*7:00 Volvo Masters Tennis, USA 
CoDle

7:00College basketball: North Carol
ina State vs. V irg in ia . ESPN 

7:30 Celtics vs. W arriors, Sport- 
sChannel, WINF

7:30 Bruins vs. Redwings. Channel 36 
9:00 College basketball: Illino is  vs. 

Indiana (taped). ESPN 
11:00 College basketball: Boston 

College vs. Providence (taped), USA 
Cable

11:30 College basketba ll: Notre 
Dame vs. Oregon, ESPN

Northern 
W L T Pts. GF GA

Fredericton 23 16 3 49 178 130
Adirondack 20 14 7 47 179 172
Nova Scotia 19 19 7 45 157 162
Moncton 20 18 3 43 142 143
Maine 15 16 6 36 151 148
Sherbrooke 12 27 3 27 156 209
Baltimore

Southern
24 10 7 55 193 155

Rochester 23 17 2 48 198 J58
150Springfield 19 15 4 42 163

New Haven 19 23 3 41 199 206
St. Catharins 17 20 4 38 167 186
Hershey 14 21 6 34 152 181
Binghamton 15 24 3 33 183 217

Tuesday's Result

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

Basketboll
Middlesex at MCC, 8 

Ice Hockey
W atertown vs. Manchester at Bolton 

Ice Palace, 8:30
Wrestling

New BrIta ln /R H AM  at Manchester. 5 
East Catholic at Glastonbury, 6 
Cheney Tech/Valley Regional at 

Portland, 6

THURSDAY
Bosketboll

East Catholic at Mercy (g irls ), 7

FRIDAY
Basketball

Fermi at Manchester, 7:45 
South Catholic at East Cothollc, 7:30 
Bolton at Cheney Tech, 7:45 
Cromwell at Coventry, 7:45 
Manchester at Ferm i (g irls ), 3:30 

Boys Swimming 
Conard at Manchester, 3:30

SATURDAY
Basketball

MCC at Massasoit, 8 
Ice Hockey

East Catholic at Notre Dame (West 
Haven), 7

Joel Barlow vs. Manchester at 
Bolton Ice Palace, 8:10 

Wrestling
Manchester at Conard, noon 
Rockville at Eost Catholic, noon 
Cheney Tech at Farm ington, 1 p.m.

Blues 2. Canucks 0

Whalers 6, North Stars 3

Hartford 3 2 1--6
Minnesota 1 1 1—3

First period—1, Hortford, Johnson 20 
(Bourbonnals, Francis), 2:26. 2, Mln- 
nesoto, M cC orthy 23 (B roten, Bel
lows),
5:38.3, Hartford, Crawford 17 (SuMIman), 
10:09. 4, Hartford, Johnson 21 (Francis, 
D unn), 11:11. P ena lties—Law ton, 
Min,

1:55; Bailey, Har, 4:05; Crawford, Har, 
8:00; Acton, Min, 10:49; Plett, Min, 
13:26; Turgeon, Har, 15:58; AAandich, 
Min, 15:58; Kotsopoulos, Har, 16:33.

Second period—5, Minnesota. Max
well
13 (Broten, Plett), :55. 6, Hartford. 
Neuteld l2 (Turgeon), 6:36. 7, Hartford, 
Sulllman 3 (Fronds, Stoughton), 8:32. 
Penalties— Bailey, Har, 3:17; Maxwell, 
Min, 3:33; Bailey, Har, 12:53; Mandich, 
Min, 15:54.

Third period—8, Hartford, Stoughton 21 
(Bourbonnals, Francis), 10:05. 9, M in
nesota, Payne 12 (Ashton, Maxwell), 
14:05. Penalties—MacAdam, Min, 8:47; 
Minnesoto bench (served by Lawton), 
10:17; Hospodar, Har, 13:16; Plett. Min, 
malor, 17:20; Robertson, Har, maior, 
17:20.

Shots on goal— Hartford 7-10-11—28. 
Minnesota 6-12-11—29.

Goalies—Hartford, M illen. Minne
sota,
Meloche. A—13,239.

Binghamton 5, St. Catharines 3 
Wednesdoy'sGames 

Springfield at Adirondack 
Binghamton ot Hershey 
Moncton at Maine 
Baltimore at New Haven 
Fredericton at Nova Scotia 

Thursday’s Games 
No Games Scheduled

Islandera 4. Devils 2

New Jersey 1 1 0—2
NY islanders. 2 1 1—4

First period—1, New Jersey, Bridgman 
8 (unassisted), 0:49. 2, NY Islanders, 
Gilbert 15 (Trottler, Potvin). 6:54, 3, NY 
Islanders, Trottler 28 (Bourne, Morrow), 
8:55. Penalties—Hoffmeyer, NJ, 3:11; 
Gilbert, NYI, 3:M; Langevin, NY, 8:37; 
Persson. NYI, li:50 ; Kitchen, NJ. 19:42.

Second period—4, New Jersey, An
tonovich 2 (Maxwell, Lorlmer), 2:46. 5, 
NY islanders, Persson 8 (Bossy, 
Trottler), 10:54. Penalties — Nystrom, 
NYI, 5:59; Maxwell, NJ, 10:16; Lane, 
NYI, 11:58; Kitchen, NJ, 14:58; Bossy, 
NYI, 16:54.

Third period—6, NY Islonders, Gilbert 
16 (Bossy), 14:53. Penalties—Meagher, 
NJ, 16:20; Langevin, NYI,double-minor, 
16:20.

Shots on goal—New Jersey 14-5-5-24. 
NY Islanders 12-12-6-30.

Goalies—New Jersey, Resch. NY 
Islanders, Melanson. A—15,335.

Vancouver 0 0 0—0
St. Louis ' , 1 0  1—2

First period—1, St. Louis, Pettersson 16 
(WIckenhelser, Ramoge),6:52. Penalties 
—Neely, Van, 4:41; Johnson, StI., 8:25; 
Johnson, StI, m alor-m inor, 12:54; Le- 
may,
Van, 12:54; PaslawskI, StI, major, 12:54; 
Lupul, Van, malor, 12:54; Currie, Van, 
14:04.

Second period — None.* Penalties — 
Babych, StI, :25; Ramage, StL 1:04; 
Lupul Van, 3:43; Gradln, Van, 5:48; 
Bubla, Van, 16:02.

Third perloct—2, St. Louis, Sutter 18 
(Johnson. WIckenhelser) 19:53. Penalties 
—None.

Shots on goal—Vancouver 18-9-8—35. 
St.
Louis 9-11-10—30.

G oalies—V ancouver, G a rre tt. St. 
Louis,
Liut. A—9,548.

Nordlques 7. Penguins 1
Pittsburgh 0 10—1
Quebec 1 5 1—7

First period—1, Quebec, Sauve 2 (P. 
S t a s t n y ,  . M a r o l s ) ,  1 5 : 3 2 .  

Penalties—
MeSorley, Pitt, (double minor), 12:00; 
Palement, Que, (double minor), 12:00; 
Carlyle, Pitt, 12:10; Hunter, Que, 12:10; 
Roulston, Pitt, 14:33; M. Stastny, Que, 
18:14.

Second period—2, Quebec, Goulet 29 
(Hunter. Slelgher), 3:37. 3, Pittsburgh, 
Roulston 9 (Hotham), 7:33. 4. Quebec, 
Aubry 1 (Ginies, P.Stastny), 10:21. 5. 
Quebec. Savard 16 (unassisted), 11:16. 6. 
Quebec, Goulet 30 (Hunter), 11:56. 7, 
Quebec, P. Stastny 22 (M. Stastny, 
R ochefort), 12:52. Penalties—Aubry, 
Que,
16:35; Boutet, Pitt, 18:41; Palement,Que. 
20:00.

Third period—8, Quebec, P. Stastny 23 
(S auve, P r ic e ) , 17:04. P e n a lt ie s— 
Carlyle,
Pitt, 1:57; Rissllng, Pitt, 6:54; Hunter, 
Que, 6:54; Rissllng, Pitt, 12:06; Rissllng, 
P it t ,  (m a io r-m is c o n d u c t) . 16:38; 
MeSor

le y , P i t t ,  ( m i n o r - m i s c o n d u c t ) ,  
16:38;

M a r o l s ,  Q u e ,  ( d o u b l e  m i n o r -  
misconduct),
16:38; Carlyle, Pitt, 18:23; Savard, Que, 
18:23; Wesley, Que. 18:23.

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh 11-7-5— 
23.
Quebec 13-17-14—44.

Goalies—Pittsburgh, Romano. Qu
ebec,
Bouchard. A—15,014.

Basketball

NBA standings

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. 6B
Boston 27 8 .771 —
Ptillodelphla 24 10- .706 i
New York- 20 15 .572 7
Washinoton 17 17 .500 9Vz
New Jersey 17 19 .472 10'/2

Central Division
Detroit 19 15 .558 —
Milwaukee 19 16 .542 V,
Atlanta- 18 18 .500 2
Chicago 15 17 .468 3
Cleveland 11 25' .306 9
Indiana 10 23 .303 8'/,

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB
Utah 23 12 .658 —
Dallas 19 16 . 542 3'/,
Kansas City 15 19 .442 7
Denver 15 20 .429 7V2
San Antonia 14 22 .389 9'/,
Hauston 13 23 .361 10

Pacific Division
Portland 24 14 .632 —
Los Angeles 21 13 .618 1
Seattle 17 17 .500 5
Golden State 17 19 .472 6
Phoenix 15 21 .416 8
San Diego 12 23 .343 IOV2

Tuesday's Results 
Atlanta 103, Golden State 101 
Cleveland 116, Milwaukee 104 
Chicago 105, Indiana 104 
Kansas City 112, Dallas 102 
Los Angeles 136, Houston 132 (ot) - 
Utah 107, Phoenix 98'
Seattle 111, San Diego 106 
Portland 133, San Antonio 120 

Wednesdav'sGames 
(All Times EST)

Golden Stateat Boston, 7:30p.m. 
Chicago at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
W ashington at P h ilade lph ia , 7:35 

p.m,
Detroit at Indiana, 7:35 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
San Diego at Phoenix, 9:35 p.m.
San Antonio at Denver, 9:40 p.m.

Thursday's Games 
Atlanta at Woshington, night 
Portland at Houston, night 
Los Angeles at Kansas City, night

Hawks 103, Warriors 101

(MLDEN STATE (101)
Short 10-15 10-16 30, Smith 5-8 0-0 10, 

Carroll 8-19 2-3 18, Collins 0-3 OO 0, 
Conner 8-17 3-4 19, Brewer 2-6 2-3 6, M 
Johnson 3-13 3-3 10, Bratz 34 0-0 6, Tillls 
1-5 00 2, Mannidn OO OO 0. Totals 4090 
2029 10).
ATLANTA (103)

Roundtield 6-10 6-10 18, Wilkins 6-15 2-3 
14, Ralllns 7-9 OO 14, Davis 7-12 4-4 18, 
Rivers 4-5 5-6 13, E. Johnson 4-8 2-5 10, 
Witimon 34 OO 6, Glenn 38 00 10, 
Landsberger 01 OO 0, Brown 01 OO 0 
Totals 42-73 19-28 103.
Golden State 25 20 27 29—10)
Atlanta 29 25 34 15—103

Three point goals -M . Johnson. Fouled 
ou t—W ilk ins . Total  (ou ls—Golden 
State

22, Atlanta 25. Rebounds—Golden Stote41 
(Smith 10), Atlonta 37 (Roundtield 11). 
Assists—Golden State 17 (Conner 6)„ 
Atlanta 26 (E. Johnson 10). Technicals— 
none. A—4,079.

Kings112.Mavericks102

DALLAS (102)
Aguirre 8-22 8-13 24, Nlmphius 7-12 0-0 

14, Cummings 5-14 4-6 14, Davis 2-8 0-0 4, 
Blackman 10-19 35 23, Harper 4-12 0-0 9, 
Gornett 2-2 2-4 6, Ellis 0-4 0-0 0, Turner 
2-5 2-2 6, West 1-1 0-0 2. Totals 41-99 19-30 
102.
KANSAS CITY (112)

E.Johnson 7-14 2-2 16, Dlberdlng 0-1 2-2 
2, Merlweather 30 04) 0, Drew 7-21 35 
19, Woodson 11-14 3  5 27, Thompson 4-5 3 
6 13, Nealy >4 4-5 10, Knight 2-11 2-2 6, 
S.Johnson 4-6 37 14, Buse 1-2 30 2, Suttle 
33 34 3, Mlcheoux 30 30 0. Totals 39-81 
34-38 112.
Dallas M 20 22 30—102
Kansas City 33 27 28 24—112

Three-point goals—Harper. Fouled 
out—
None. Total (ouls—Dallas 28, Kansas City 
31. Rebounds—Dallas 56 (Nlmphius 15), 
Kansas City 42 (Neoly 9). Assists—Dallas 
26 (Auglrre 10), Kansas City 24 (Drew 
9). Technical fouls—Dallas Coach Motto. 
A—5,608.

Transactions'

Boseboil

H o u s t o n  — S i g n e d
catcher John MIzerock.

New York (AL) — Named 
Barry Foote manager. Luis 
TIant pitching coach and Buck 
Showalter coach of Fort Laud- 
e r d a l e  o f  F l o r i d a  S t a t e  
Leogue. *

New York (NL) — Signed 
outfielder Darryl Strawberry 

to a 1-Vear contract.
' Toronto — Signed free 
agent pitcher Dennis Lamp to 

aS-yearcontract.
Basketball

Golden State — Placed 
guard Eric Floyd on injured 

r e s e r v e ;  a c t i v a t e d  Ron 
Brewer.

College

Gordner-Webb — Football 
coach ElllsJohnsonresigned.

Rutgers — Named Dick 
A n d e r s o n  h e a d f o o t b o l l  
coach.

N O T IC E
J*robate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appoiiitments 
s u g g e s te d . Ni ght  
telephone number: O'"- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.litdcp of Probate

S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s  — 
Named MlkeMlchoels,Rod 

Sherrill and Buzz Preston 
assistant football coaches.

Western New England 
— Named Thomas Sawyer 

lootball coach.

Hegman agreed to a series ot 
1-vearcontrocts.

Hockey

Philadelphia — Recalled 
wing Len Hachborn from 
Springfield ot the Ameri

can Hockey League.
Football

Chicago (USFL) — Signed 
offensive lineman Dennis Lick 

toa2-yearcantract.
Dallas — Linebacker Mike

CALDWELL
OIL

(Frlca tu b ta d  to  Chmga)

1 0 2 .« c.o.d.
MV-S841

aisinro
BllON OnONAl DBIBNIW C8SI!

1 2 ,3 0 0  BTU'S
imnuinTMMt iim
MOMS - IMP.
HiinQ. in tuMim

MANY SR IS  AVAlUaiBI
M&M OIL SERVICE 

646-5441
o .

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

INTRODUCES 
the 90-mlnute 
drive-ln and 

driveaway aolutloni 
FOR:

Auto ndutof leaks, 
hose iMks, 
overheiting, 
thennostats, 

anti-freeza dianges, 
deaning and flushing 

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , p rom ptly  
r e p a i r e d  on our 
prem ises and rein 
stalled.
R ep la cem en ts  .are 
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
r o o m,  wh i l e  our  
knowledgeable special
ists get you moving 
again.

649-9682
M O K M IA IU TO R m iK S
S7f Itola tL, Maneh, CT

GM
AUTO REPAIRS

6 WE SERVICE ALL
Hom e o f M r G aodw ranch GENERAL MOTOR

CARS AND TRUCKS
• ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAINTING
• CHARGE WITH MASTER CHARGE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 646-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SCRVtCE RARTS

GPmiAJHIOTOBSBIUtTSDIVlSlOH

Jazz 107. Suns 98

PHOENIX (9S)
Nance 38 310 12, Lucas 313 4-4 14, 

-Edwards 4-12 36 13, Macy 3)9 30 10, 
Davis 316 30 16, Adams i-8 30 2, Robey 
2-4 2-2 6, Pittman 1-2 31 2, Foster 9-19 2- 
2 20, Scott 1-2 1-2 3, Sanders 31 30 0 
Totals 39-94 2 327 98.
UTAH (107)

Dantlev 3)7 36 )5, Bailey 311 38 18, 
Eaton 4-9 2-2 10, Green 37 7-8 13, Grittilh 
1316 1-2 22, Drew 315 4-6 20, Wilkins 31 
2-2 2, Eaves 0-0 32 0, Kelley i-2 30 2, 
Boswell 2-5 1-1 5. Totols 39-83 2337 107. 
Phoenix 27 18 22 31— 98
U*oh 30 26 24 27—107

Three-point goo l—G ritt ilh . Fouled 
out—
None. Total (ouls—Phoenix 28, Utah 21 
Rebounds—PhoenJx 59 (Edwords

Utah 56 (Bailey 9). Assists—Phoenix 23 
(Moev 9), Utah 28 (Donllev, Green 8). 
Technical—Phoenix (lltegol defense). 
A— V
10,720.

Sonics 111,Clippers 106

SAN DIE(X> (106)
Brooks 4-9 2-2 10, Cummings 9-20 37 23, 

Donaldson 34 30 6, Hodges 7-15 2-2 18, 
Nixon )0-)7 30 21, Kelser 6-9 4-5 16, 
McDowell 30 30 0, Whitehead 3-6 30 6, 
Smith 1-1 2-2 4, McKinney 1-3 30 2, 
Pierce 0-1 30 0. Tolals‘ 44-85 1318 106 
SEATTLE (It t)

Kino 31) 22 12, Vranes 3-4 1-2 7, 
Sikma 7-13 36 19, Williams 7-19 8 13 22, 
Wood 6-10 2-2 14, Chambers 315 5-5 17, 
Sundvold 38 4-5 )6, Hawes 1-3 2-2 4, 
Brown 31 30 0. Totals 4l-84 29-37 HI.
San Diego 27 26 20 33—106
Seottle 24 31 29 27—111

Three-po i n t ,  goa l s  — Hodges 2, 
Nixon.

Fouled out—none. Total (ouls—Son 
■Diego
30, SeaUrFT9j, Rebounds—Son Diego 42 
(Cumoflngs Donaldson 10), Seattle 33 
(Kino(8). Assists—Son Diego 27 (Nixon 
10) Sehttle 27 nWiliioms 7). Technicol- 
none. 8.327.'

Bulls 105, Pacers 104

INDIANA 004)
Kellogg 717 4-6 18, Williams 9-13 5-7 23. 

Stipanovich 5-13 4-5 14. Sichting 9-13 2-2 
20. Thomas 3-9 2-2 8. Johnson 2-8 2-2 6. 
Walters 0-0 0-0 0. McKenno 5-8 2-2 12, 
Lowe 1-3 1-2 3. Totals 41-84 22-28 104. 
CHICAGO (105)

Greenwood 9-15 2-2 20. Woolrldge9-198- 
12 26. Corzine 4-16 2-2 10. Whatley 2-8 4-6 
8, Wiggins 10-19 2-4 22, Dailey 1-9 0-0 2. 
Oldham 3-5 0-0 6. Higgins 5-8 1-2 11. 
Totals 43-99 19 28 105.
Indiana 26 20 29 29—104
Chicago 30 18 25 32—105

Three-point  goal s—none. Fouled 
out—)
none/rotal touIs—Indiono 24. Chicago 21. 
'Reoounds—Indiana 47, (Kellogg 16), 
Chicago 52 (Corzine 16). Assists—Indiana 
30 (Lowe 7), Chicago 26 (Whatley 11). 
Technical—Chicago illegal defense. 
A—

4,622.

Cavaliers 116.Bucks 104

CLEVELAND(116)
Hubbard 4-9 2-2 10. Shelton 6-112-2 14. 

Cook 4-7 1-29, Free 15-253-334. Huston 6-14 
2-2 14, Poquette 1-2 0-0 2. Hinson 0-0 0- 00. 
Thompson 6-10 6-6 18, Robinson 4-9 0-0 8. 
Bogley3-60-07.Totals49-9316-17116. 
MILWAUKEE (104)

Johnson 4-14 3-4 11, Pressey 3- 6 2-4 8, 
Lanier 1-2 3-4 5, Moncrlef 11-17 5-6 28. 
Romor 6- 13 4-4 16, Bridgemon 6-17 6-6 18. 
Lister 3-80-06. Grevey 5-62-212. Cotchings 
0-00-00. Totols39-8325-30104.
Clevelond 31 26 36 23—116 
Milwaukee 29 26 26 23—104 

Three-point goals — Free. Bogley, 
Moncrlef. Fouled out— Cook, Hinson. 
Total fouls-b-Cleveland28. Milwaukee 16. 
Rebounds—Cleveland 40 (Hubbard 10), 
Milwaukee 42 (Moncrief, Bridgemon 8). 
Assists— Cleveland 27 (Huston 11), 
Milwaukee 19 (Moncrief 7). Technical— 
none. A—8,874.

Lakers 136. Rockets 132

LOS ANGELES (136)
Wilkes 7-10 7-12 21. Worthy 6-9 7-7 19, 

Jobbor 8-17 5-6 21, Johnson 5-12 0-0 11, 
McGee 1-3 0-0 2, Cooper 5-6 4-4 14. 
McAdoo 13-24 6-10 32, Kupchok 0-2 0-0 0, 
Garrett 11 0-0 2, Rombis 4-5 2-5 10. 
Nader 2-2 0-0 4. Totals 52-91 3 -̂44 136. 
HOUSTON (132)

C. Jones 1-3 6-6 8. Reid 12-22 1 2 25, 
Sampson 9-15 2-7 20, Ford 7-9 0-0 14. 
Llovd 8-15 12-14 28. Leovell 5-13 2-3 12. 
Hayes 6-7 2-4 14, Bailey 4-11 3-5 11. 
McCray 0-3 0-0 0, M. Jones 0̂ 0 0-0 0, 
Teotle 0-0 0-0 0, Walker 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 
52-98 28-41 132.
Los Angeles 21 28 42 30 15—136
Houston 35 23 34 29 11—132

Three-point goals—Johnson. Fouled 
out
—Worthy, Jobbor, C. Jones. Sampson, 
Bailey. Totol fouls—Los Angeles 35. 
Houston 40. Rebounds—Los Angeles 43 
(Worthy 9), Houston 46 (Sampson 11). 
Assists—Los Angeles 27 (Johnson 14). 
Houston 24 (Lloyd, Leovell. 6 each). 
Technical fouls—Los Angeles coach Pot 
Riley. A—16,016.

Today Is great day ... and 
Classified is a great wav ^  
... to sell something! 
643-2711.

9zers133.Spursl20

SAN ANTONIO (120)
Bonks 3-6 0-0 6, Jones 5-9 0-0 10, 

Gilmore 11-17 4-4 26. Gervin 9 18 4-5 22. 
Lucas 5-11 M  12, Roberts 5-8 0-0 10. John 
Poxson 2-5 0-0 6, Edmonson 2-6 2-4 6. 
McNomoro 8-9 2-7 18. Miller 2-2 0-0 4 
Totals 52-91 13-21 120.
PORTLAND (133)

Carr 8-11 3-5 19. Nott 7-9 0-0 14, 
Thompson 7-11 7-8 21. Lever 3-8 5-6 11, 
Jim Poxson 7-11 2-5 16. Cooper $-10. 6-7 
22, Drexler 5-10. 0-0 10. Jordan 0-2 OMO, 
Lamp 2-4 4-4 8. Norris 2-4 2-2' 6, 
Verhoeven 3-3 0-0 6, Piotrowski 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 52-83 29-37 133.
Son Anttfnio 33 25 31 31—120
Portland 38 34 29 32—133

Three point goals— John Poxson 2. 
Lucas. Fouled out—McNamara. Totols 
fouls— Son Antonio 33 Portland 26. 
Rebounds—Son Antonio 32 (Gllmort* 
9),
Portland 37 (Cooper 7). Assists—Son 
Antonio 30 (Lucas 8), Portland 30 (Lever 
81. Technicols—Portlond Coach Rom 
soy.
Son Antonio Coach Boss. A—12,666.

BigEastresult

SUohn's68.UConn65

CONNECTICUT (65)
Williams 5-6 0-0 10. Broxton 1-3 0-0 2, 

Coles 6-10 4-10 16. Kelley 5-15 3-4 13, 
Hobbs 3-8 0-0 6, Frederick 6-9 0-2 12. 
BesseNpk .1-2 0-0 2. Giscombe 2-2 0-0 4. 
Totals 29-55 7-16 65.
ST. JOHN'S (66)

Gloss 3-7 4-5 10, Stewart 4-12 3-4 11. 
Wenqington 2-2 1-2 5. Mullin 8-16 5-6 21. 
Moses 5-7 1-3 11, Allen 3-6 2-5 8, Jackson 
0-0 0-0 0. Feigenbaum 1-2 0-1 2. Totals 26- 
52 16-26 68.

Halftime—Connecticut 38. St. John's28. 
Fouled out— Broxton, Allen. Total 
fouls—
Connecticut 21, St. John s 13. Rebounds— 
Connecticut 33 (Coles 13). St. John's 32 
(MulIJn 8). Assists--Connecitcut 12 
(Hobbs 9), St. John s 17 (Mullin 5). 
Technical—None. A—5,016.

College basketball ^cores

Tuesday'sResults 
East V

Assumption 65, St. Michoers 54 
Bentley 93. Quinnipioc 78 
Boston U. 83, Siena 69 
Bridgeport 90. Southern Conn. 79 
Brown 67, Hofstro 64 
Californio(Po.) 74. MillersvMle69 
Conisius 62. Colgate 44 
Delaware 68. Calumblo 63 
Gordon 75, K i^ s  72 
Mercyhurst 7f, Clorlon 74 
Nyock 85, St. Rose 64 
St. John s 68. Conn. 65 
St. Joseph's 77, Widener 35 
St. Thomas Aquinas 74, Salem 63 

South
Charleston (W.Vo.) 84. Salem 81 
Davis & Elkins 64, Wavnesburo(Po.) 54 
Georgia 70, Miss. 51 
Hampton 69, Virginia St. 57 
Kv. Wesleyan 88, Southwest Baptist 55 
McNeese St. 109, Wm. Corey 88 • s

N.C. Wesleyan 71, Va. Wesleyan 62 
PIm. Bch Atintic 70, Toccoo Falls69 
Shepherdstown 77, Allentown (Pa.)

66
So. Alobama 59, So  ̂Florida 58 
Tompo 106, Florldo Tech 79 
Tenn. 70, Louisiana St. U- 69 
Tenn.-Chatt. 69, Appalachian St. 59 
Transylvania 64, lndiano-SE66 
W. Va. Weslevon 9J, Glenvllle69 

Midwest
Bemidii St. 77. Northwestern Minn. 49 
Centro! Missouri 100, Benedlctlne53 
Culver-Stockton 78, St. Ambrose 71 
Defiance 106, Indiana Tech 71 
Illinois St. 93. U.S. Internot I. 66 
Illinois Weslevon 76. Whdaton 57 
Luther 62. Wls.-Plotteville 59 
Malone 65, Rio Grande 52 
Morycrest 99, Knox 68 
N'western (Iowa) 86, Midland (Neb.) 80 
No. Cenlrol 65, Augustono 55 
Ohio Dominican 74. Mt. Vernon 70 
Walsh 93, Urbono 62

Southwest 
Ark. St. 62. Tenn. St. 49 
Bishop 84, Jarvis 73 
Houston 69, Texos 58 
Lomor 75, Texos-Son Antonio 51 
New Mexico St. 75,GrondCarivon60 

'  West
■ Azusa Pacific 75, Calif. Luther on 71 
Chapman 91. Sul Ross 77

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Baseball
Hall of Fame voting

NEW YORK (UPl) — Results ot the 
Baseball Writers Association of Ameri
ca's 1984 Hall of Fame balloting (303 of 
403 total votes needed forelection).

Luis Aparicio. 341; Harmon Killebrew, 
335; Don Drysdale. 316; Hoyt Wilhelm, 
290; Nelson Fox, 246; B illy Willioms. 202; 
Jim Sunning. 201; Orlondo Ceoedu, 124; 
Ton/  Olivo, 124; Roger Moris, 107. 
Horvev Kuenn. 106; Moury Wills. 104; 
Lew Burdette, 97; Bill Mazeroski, 74; 
Elroy Foce, 65; Elston Howard. 45; Joe 
Torre. 45; -Thurmon Munson. 29; Don 
Larsen, 25; Wilbur Wood, 14; Jim 
Fregosi. 4; Jim Bouton. 3; Dove 
Johnson, 3; Mickey Stonlev, 2; Bob 
Bailey. 1; Cloy Carroll. 1. Nelson Briles, 
Jim Colburn and Ron Fairly foiled to 
receive a vote.

Soccer
NASLstandings

New York 
Golden Boy 
Chicago 
Son Diego 
Tulso 
Vancouver 
Tampa Boy

Tuesday 's Gomes 
Tulso 4. San Diego 2 
Golden Bov 3, Vancouver 2 ' 

Wednvsday’s Games 
No Gomes Scheduled

Thursday's Games ^  
No Gomes Scheduled

W L P e t. G B
8 4 .667 —

8 4 .667 —

8 6 .571 1
7 6 .538 r ,
6 8 .429 3
5 7 .417 3
4 11 .267 5 .

Football
NFLplayolf schedule

(All Times EST)

Wild Card Games 
Saturday. Dec. 24 

Seattle 31, Denver 7
. Monday. Dec. 26 

Los Angeles Rams 24, Dallas 17 
Divisional playoffs 
Saturday, Dec..31 

AFC — Seattle 27. Miami 20 
NFC — San Francisco 24, Detroit 23 

' Sunday, Jan. 1
NFC — Washington 51, Los Angeles 

Roms 7
AFC — Los Angeles Raiders 38, 

Pittsburgh 10
Conference championships 

Sunday's Resufts
NFC — Woshington 24, Son Francisco

21
AFC — Los Andeles Raiders 30. Seattle 

14
Super Bowl XVIII 

Sunday, Jan. 22 
At Tampa, Fla.

■ Woshington vs. Los Angeles Raiders. 
4:30 p.m. EST

Sunday, Jan. 29 
At Honolulu 

Pro Bowl, 4 p.m.

College bowl games

Saturday, Jan. 14 
Senior Bowl 

At Mobile, Alabama
North vs. South, 1 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 15 
Japan Bowl

At Yokohama City, Japan
East vs^West, 10:05 p.m.

SUPER BOWL 
SUNDAY

3025 Main St.
Glastonbury, CT
659-0162
Junction of RTS 2&3
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UPl photo

Dr. Cam eron and Diane Kirchner visit 
with Jesse  Cam eron in New Haven this 
morning. Jesse, the second born and 
smallest of the Kirchner quintuplets, 
was born at Yale-New  Haven Hospital

Dec. 10. 1983. Lying in her isolette, she  
is the first of the four surviving sib lings  
to breathe on her own without the aid of 
a mechanical respirator.

Four state quints ‘doing weil’
B y  D en n is  C. M llew sk I 
United P re s s  International

N E W  H A V E N  -  A Brunfortl 
surgeon and his wife are bracing 
for the arrival of four new family 
members in M arch when doctors 
have said the surviv ing Kirchner 
quintuplets should be able to go 
home.

Doctors at Yale-.New Haven 
Hospital Tuesday said the tw o boys 
and two g irls born Dec. 10 to Diane 
and Dr. J. Cameron Kirchnerwere 
gaining^ weight and progressing 
well.

V. "T hey continue to do well.
yThey're still in fragile Condition.

✓  A ll of the problems they have run 
into are common to a baby of that 
birth weight.” said hospital spo
kesman Gene Cooney.

The infants were 13 weeks 
premature at birth and remain in 
their incubators, where the par
ents visit them daily.

The first-born quintuplet, an 
unnamed boy who waslieaviest at 
a scant 1.15 pounds, died Dec. 11. 
but la n iiro ss ,  medical director at 
the hospital, was "cautiously op
t im ist ic” about the su rv iv ing  

■ babies.

Kirchner, an ear. nose and 
throat specialist on the staff of 
surgery at Yale-New Haven, said 
the infants would be taken home 
one at a time so his wife could "get 
organized."

Mrs. Kirchner. 31. was released 
from the hospital last month and 
her parents planned to help the 
new mother at home.

"W e  don't know what it is like, " 
K irchner said of the couple 's first 

• children. "W e  ll get one or two of 
them home and get an idea of what 
we need "

The K irchner quintuplets —  
•lessie. Leah. A lden, and Chris
topher —  lost initial birth weight

but the boys had reached 2 pounds 
each and the g irls 1J j pounds each, 
with all but Christopher fed milk 
through tubes.

Jessie underwent surgery for a 
bowel inflammation brought on by 
feeding, doctors said and the two 
boys remained on respirators. The 
infants were scheduled to be 
discharged when they reached 4 
pounds and could be fed pn their 
own.

■ Mrs. K irchner had taken a 
combination of fertility drugs and 
knew six to seven weeks later that 
a multiple pregnancy could be 
expected.' The babies were deli
vered by Caesarean section and 
were the first quintuplets born at 
Yale-.New Haven.

The chances of quintuplets oc
curring naturally are about one in 
40 million and there are at least 
eight known surviv ing sets of 
quints in the United States.

Connecticut 
In Brief

Dying nurse needs funds
N E W  H A V E N  —  Contributions have been just 

trickling in for a 30-year-old former nurse who 
doctors at the Hospital of St Kaphael say will die 
unless within a year she receives heart and lung 
transplants.

Claudia Zabski needs about $150,000 to finance 
the transplants —  the only chance to save her life 
—  but as of Tuesday only about $13,000 had been 
received, said  hospital spokesm an Kellv 
Anthony.

Ms. Zabski. who was stricken with a rare 
pulmonary disease last March, issued a nation
wide plea on Christm as Eve  to save her life

The hospital has established the Em ergency 
Help F u n d " and donations may be made out to the 
fund and addressed to 1450 Chapel St.. .New 
Haven. Conn. 06511

State wants to act on water
H A R T F O R D  —  State health officials have 

asi'ed- a legislative committee for stronger 
powers to act against pollution of public drinking 
water supplies in Connecticut

Health Services Com m issioner D r Douglas S. 
Lloyd Tuesday proposed legislation that would 
allow the state to take civil court action against 
polluters and act immediately to stop pollution of 
drinking water supplies.

"Too  many citizens of our state must boil their 
water, filter it to eliminate toxic chemicals or 
seek alternate sources on their own to protect 
their health," Lloyd told the Legislature 's 
Environment Committee

One of the bills would allow the Department of 
Health Services working with the state Attorney 
G eneral's Office to take civil court action against 
anyone who causes pollution of a public water 
supply.

Waterman lawyer attacks
W IN D S O R  —  The attorney for former state 

Agriculture Com m issioner H. E a rl Waterman Jr. 
has claimed the state 's larceny charge that 
prompted Waterman to leave his com m issioner's 
post was based on wrong information.

.Attorney Jam es A. Wade said Tuesday he had 
information from an expert disputing tlje state 's 
claim  that Waterman arranged a deal under 
which the town of Suffield paid for 10.000 cubic- 
yards of sand but only received 3.000 cubic yards.

Waterman resigned as agriculture com m is
sioner last month after he was charged with 
first-degree larceny for allegedly arranging the 
sand purchase while he was first selectman of 
Suffield before taking the state post.

Economy peaked last year
ll.A R T FO R D  —  The state's economy reached 

its highest level ever in 1983 and there are solid 
indications the growth will continue in 1984. an 
economic expert has said.

"New record highs were reached in total 
personal income, per capita personal income,

, total employment, non- manufacturing employ
ment and factory wages. " said David P insky.'a  
L niversity of Connecticut prpfessor and a charter 
member of the Governor's Council of Econom ic 
Advisers.

At the sam e level, unemployment dropped to its 
lowest level in four years "despite a burgeoning 
labor force as the post war boom babies continued 
to enter the labor market in. near record 
numbers ' P insky said.

Dog lovers 
pleading for 
canine’s life

A U G U S T A .  M a in e  
(U P l) — A  plea forcanine 
clemency is being made 
by Illinois and Texas dog 
lovers . as they gather 
petitions aimed at-- con
vincing M a ine 's  governor 
to spare a bull m astiff dug 
who killed a neighbor's 
poodle.

" I 'm  starting a petition 
and I 'm  going to send it to 
the governor asking him 
to get rid of the (death) 
sentence," said Deborah 
L in zm a n n  of C h icago  
Tuesdayr

" I  mean why kill the 
dog? That 's s illy ," Ms. 
Linzm ann said in a tele
phone inter\',iew.

Tucker, a l4()-pound bull 
mastiff dog owned by E ric  
Leonard of Augusta, was 
ordered put to death by 
injection for straying into 
a ne ighbor's yard and 
killing a poodle.

cnmstimho^ uo’love

Dial 049-HOPE
v M » 4 tn
« MilWri K

trtw kyiptiH ttwdi

8:00 RM. New! Hilarious 
Steve Martin Spe

cial: "An Homage To 
Steve " Exclusive on 

SHOWTIME

SEE IT ONLY ON CABLE TV
If you don't have Cable 

Call 646-6400/278-2126 L̂LFR̂ ^

Bids are high 
on improvements 
for Boiton field

B O LT O N  —  The Public Building Com m ission has 
received only two bids for a project to improve the 
Bolton H igh School soccer field, and both bids are at 
least $7,000 over what the town is w illing to pay.

Com m ission members had been warned by town 
engineer A.R. Lom bardi that the project probably 
would cost more than the SI6.0OO the town has set 
aside. To make matters worse, Lom bard i and 
com m ission members have agreed that the proposed 
improvements wouldn't do much for the field anyway.

The plan calls for some slight leveling of the field 
and planting a grass cover.

B  & P  Turf F a rm  of W indsor offered to do the work 
for $23,740. Art Barber Excavating Co. of Ellington 
bid $27,478.

Four firm s submitted bids for a more expensive 
plan, called Alternative A. for which the com mission 
has indicated it may ask  the town to grant additional 
funds. The lowest bid for Alternative A  —  $31,913 —  
came from John D 'Am iito  & Crown Excavating  of 
Wethersfield. The highest, for $6l.52d. came from 
Barberr Excavating.

Mem bers of the Belton school board have said they 
suggested the $16,000 limit after one contractor 
Informally offered to do the work for that figure.

When the project was given to the Public Building 
Com m ission to oversee, the contractor's offer was 
never transmitted to the commission. At one point 
com mission members considered, then rejected, a 
plan they estimated would cost around $100,000 to 
complete.

The plan would have given the high school a 
first-rate soccer field, according to com mission 
members, but would have cost far morethan what the 
town is ever likely to spend.
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Area Towns 
In Brief

1-84 plans to be clarified
BO LT O N  —  An official of the state Department 

of Transportation will be oiitiund at Community 
Hall on the evening o/Jan. 25 to explain the design 
of the 1-84 substitute expressway at Bolton Notch 
to interested residents.

Last month, a group of Bolton residents 
opposed to the expressway asked the Board  of 
Selectmen to set up the meeting. Joseph Obara 
from the D O T 'S  Newington office will explain the 
design and answer questions.

Cheese share-out changed
BO LT O N  —  'The monthly distribution of federal 

surplus cheese has been changed to Tuesday. 
Jan. 31.

It will be between 10 a.m. and noon at 
Community Hall. It w as originally scheduled for 
Jan. 30.

D R . R IC H A R D  I .  R E A B A C K  
in the practice of
PODIATRY ANR  
FOOT SURGERV^

• Sports Medicine
• Chiidren and Aduit Foot Disorders

Office Hours By Appointment 

131 New-London Tpke., Glastonbury

633-9004

FORMAL NOTICE
Republican Caucus

The Republican Electors of Mancheeter are 
hereby, notified of a caucus to be held on 
Wed., Jan. 18,1984 - 7:30 p.m. at the follow
ing locations:

Voting District
1 Robertson School - Media Center
2 Bowers School - Cafeteria.
3 Buckley School -.Cafeteria
4 Marlin School - Cafeteria
5 Buckley School - Cafeteria (noimniy smio.
6 Nathan Hale Schoo l - Cafeteria
7 Waddell School - Me'clia Center 
0 Verplanck School - Cafeteria
9 Keeney School - Gym

10 Manchester H igh - Cafeteria
11 Mahoney Rec - upstairs Community Room
12 Cheney Tech - Cafeteria

Purpose: to elect members from each dis
trict to Republican Town Committee. 2 year 
term.

Curtis M. Smith 
Chairman

This Ad paid for By Republican Town Committee 
Louis Kocsis, Treas.

1

DISCOVER JEANS PLUS LOW, LOW PRICES!

c a s h  s a l s

STARTS 
TOMORROW
SELECTED GROUPS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN 
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M IX  &  MATCH
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★  SW ^T ER S
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-k SHIRTS 
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k JACKETS
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Deadlines
F o r  c la s s if ie d  a d v e r t i s e 

m e nts to be p u b lish e d  T u e s 
d a y  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y ,  the 
d e a d lin e " is n o o n  cin the d a y  
be fo re  p u b lica t ion .

F o r  a d ve rt ise m e n ts  to be 
p u b lish e d  M o n d a y ,  the d e a d 
line  is 2:30 p.m. on F rid ay .

Read Your Ad
C la s s i f ie d  a d v e r t ise m e n t s  

o re  token  b y  te lephone o s  a 
con ven ie nce .

T h e  M a n c h e ste r  H e ra ld  is 
re sp o n s ib le  on ly  fo r one in c o r
rect in se rt io n  and  then on ly  
to r the size of the o r ig in a l 
in se rtion .

E r r o r s  w h ich  do not lessen 
the v a lu e  o tth e o d ve rt ise m e n t  
w ill not be co rre c te d  by  on 
a d d it io n a l insertion .

Notices

Lost/Found

Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
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F O U N D  —  G M  Car Key, 
In M ancheste r H era ld  
Pa rk ing  Lot, 16 Bra inard  
Place, 6n Wed., January 
4th. Call 643-2711.

L O ST  —  Shepherd cross, 
black/tan, white-flecked 
muzzle. A ltered male. 
Thin. Bush Hill Rood 
orea. Reward. P lease call 
643-0515.

L O ST  —  Cat, v icinity ot 
South M a in, Lutz M u 
seum. A ll white with grey 
m ark  on forehead. Coll 
649-3079.

F O U N D  —  A  rabbit on 
M yrtle  Street, coll 643- 
7224.

IM P O U N D E D  — Female, 
8 years old. Shepherd. 
Found on Charles Drive. 
Call the M anchester Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

Employment

& Education

PART TIME
3-S •*«nlny« ptr wtak. 

w tcktndt optional. $«.M pay 
rata. Car naadad. EicaHanl 
lor collaga aludanla Plaaaa 
call Lin at 721-0349, 4-7pm 
onjyjjoodai^hr^ridaj^

C O O K  —  Experienced 
part time days and some 
nights. Apply In person: 
LaStrada  Restaurant, 471 
Hartford Road.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  O P 
E R A T O R S  —  Skilled sew
ing m achine operators 
needed by local toy fac
tory. H ourly rote based 
on capabilities. Needed 
Immediately. Coll 659- 
0204 for appointment.

F R A N K IE 'S  O F  M A N 
C H E S T E R  Is now accept
ing applications, davs- 
/nlghts. 354 B road  Street, 
Manchester.

T O O L  O R  M O L D  M A K E R  
—  F ive  years experience 
reaulred. A ll benefits 
paid, 45 hour week. To l
land area. Call 872-3313.

Help Wanted 21

E X P E R IE N C E D  BO O K- 
K E E P E R / C A S H IE R  —  
Full time. Experienced. 
M a tu re . A p p ly :  M a r 
low 's, Inc. 867 M a in , 
Manchester.

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N E E D E D  In M anchester 
to del Iver to our carriers. 
Call 647-9946 between 9am 
and 11am.

S A L E S / M O N E Y ,  M E N -  
/W O M E N  (O ver 26 years 
old). Help enuretic child
ren w/educatlonol p ro
gram , unlim ited leods - 
T R A V E L  - w ork hard and 
m ake $25,000 - $40,000 yr. 
com m ission! Call: 1-800- 
826-4875 or 1-800-826-4826.

D E N T A L  O F F IC E  A S 
S IS T A N T  —  Know ledge 
of basic business and 
office skills. Additional 
p ro fe s s io n a l t r a in in g  
available. Reply to Box 
L, c/o The Herald.

NiWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 

in Manch«st*r 
Call

647-9946

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE™

iH i

21 Help Wanted

P A R T  T IM E  R E C E P 
T IO N IS T  —  M e d iu m  
sized law office. Conve
niently located. L igh t 
typing. 9am-1pm,3-4 days 
a week. Call 643-7779.

E A R N  $3 - $7.50 an hoqr 
tor 2 - 3 hours work, from  
your home. Fo r more 
Inform ation coll 647-8730.

E X E C U T I V E  S E C R E 
T A R Y  —  M a n c h e ste r 
Board  of Realtors seeks 
full time executive secre
tory to m anage and coor
dinate activities of trade 
a sso c ia t io n . O rg a n iz a 
tional and m anagerial 
e xpe rie nce  n e ce ssa ry , 
typing and bookkeeping 
skills essential. Real E st
ate background helpful. 
Sa la ry  range, $13,000 - 
$16,000. Send resum e to or 
r e q u e s t  a p p l i c a t io n  
from: M anchester Board  
of Realtors, - Attention- 
President Edm und G o r
man, . 186 East Center 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
2450. EO E.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CBiBDrtiy CiptMT cryptogram  ara ciaam i from quotattona by famous paopto. past 
M dpraasn t Each Isttv  In tttaetphsr stands tor anothar. Totf»y‘Bckm B squI s H.

by CONNIE W IENER

“D T X W  U Z Z P  I J T W Q T D D  G P G P ,  G 

O J Z F R  O Z H R X  G H  O Z W B  B T H P X .

W Z  W B G X  P T V ,  G X W G D D  O R R D  

G W  N B R H  I R Z I O R  X B T F R  K V  B T H P . "  

—  S B R E V  S B T X R .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "I'm  ready to change jobs. I'd like to 
try my hand at something not so strenuous." —  Bette Midler, 

e 19S4 by NCA. Inc.

by Larry Wright
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O  im C y N C A  Iwc , TM Hag U S P I  t  TU  OH

IN S P E C T O R  FO R  CO 
L O R  M A T C H IN G  —  Be
nefit package Included. 
Call 522-9006.

C L E R IC A L  O P E N IN G  
for good typist with solid 
office skills, full range of 
benefits. Call 522-9006.

E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R 
T U N IT Y  tor the right 
person. W ork in a one 
m an office, must be de
pendable and pleasant. 
N o  spec ia l s k i l l s  re 
quired. W ill train. Call 
561-2345 for information.

B U S B O Y S / D I S H -  
W A S H E R S ,  W A I -  
T R E S S E S  —  D ays or 
evenings." Apply In per- 
'son, Podunk M ill Restau
rant, 989 Ellington Road, 
Sputh W indsor.

B O O K K E E P E R  —  Expe- 
’ rienced, part time. Able 
to w ork Independently. 
M u st  hove good typing 
skills. An  opportunity to 
g ^ w  with young firm. 
CTPIv to Box M , c/o The 
Manchester Herald.

H O U SE W O R K  —  Port 
time. Flexible hours. E x 
perience preferred, but 
will train. T H E  H O U S E 
W O R K S, 647-3777.

M A T U R E  E X P E -  
R IE N C E D  F IL E  C L E R K  
—  Fo r construction firm, 
port time. Flexible hours. 
Reply to Box M M ,  c/o 
The Herald.

F L O R A L  D E S IG N E R  —  
Experience  necessary. 
Coll B ro w n 's  Flowers, 
Inc., 643-8455.

G A L  F R ID A Y  —  Exce l
lent op p o rtu n ity  w ith 
grow ing m anufacturing 
and soles/dlstrlbutl(\p. 
M ulti-faceted position. 
Qualification^ required: 
P l e a s a n t  t e le p h o n e  
manner. W ord process
ing and order entry skills. 
Secretarial and organ iza
tional skills. Send resume 
to: J. M ye rs, 92Connecti
cut Blvd, East Hartford, 
06108.
________________,__1_____
I N D U S T R I A L  A R T S  
T E A C H E R  —  The M a n 
chester Board  of Educa
tion is seeking applicants 
for on Industrial arts 
(power mechanics) posi
tion at o secc^ndory spe
cial education facility. 
M ust be certified in In
dustrial arts. Contact Mr. 
Jock Peak, Director, Re
g i o n a l  O c c u p t io n o l  
T r a in in g  C en te r, 665" 
Wetherell St., M anches
ter, CT  06040. 647-3496. 
EO E.

M A T U R E  W O M A N  to 
core tor Infant In my 
home, 3 to 5 hours a day 
for four days a week. 
Sa la ry  negotiable. Refer
ences required.*Coll 646- 
9555.

F R E E L A N C E  W R IT E R . 
Ea rn  big m oney fast and 
easy w riting articles and 
short stories from your 
own home. Coll 1-216-453- 
3000, Including Sunday, 
Ext. 49020.

S E C R E T A R Y / R E C E P -  
T IO N IST  —  D O C T O R 'S  
O F F IC E ,  East H artfo rd ., 
Port time, 4 m ornings o 
w eek. In c lu d e s  lig h t  
bookkeeping. Reply to 
Box N, c/o The Herald.

C A S H IE R / H O S T E S S  —  
M ature  person, Tuesday 
through Saturday even
ings, 5 to 9. Inqu ire  
within: V ic 's  Pizza, 151 
W e st  M id d le  T p k e .,  
Manchester.

M A T U R E  P E R S O N  for 
alde/housekeeper In a 
sm all rest home, part 
time days and weekends. 
Pleasant w orking condi
tions. Coll Mon. thru FrI., 
between 9am ,ond 2pm 
only, 649-4510.

C U ST O D IA N  (Cleaning) 
—  R H A M  H igh School, 
Hebron. H ours m ay vary, 
probably 11pm to 7am. 
$4.20 per hour. Call 228- 
9474 fo r  a p p lic a t io n .  
Deadline: Friday, Janu
a ry  27th, 1984.

Help Wanted

MASSEUSE
Fem ale prefer ted. full or part time 
G o o d  atm osphere Excellent 
clientele W indham  area Can 
w eekdays after 5 p rn 642-7442 
Saturday and Sun d ay  anytime

B O O K K E E P E R  —  Part 
time experienced only. 
Computer experience re
quired. D isp lay  Craft, 
Manchester, 643-9557.

G A L  F R ID A Y  —  Typing 
and m iscellaneous office 
procedures. M ust be very 
reliable and have own 
transportation. Coll 289- 
9371 for on appointment.

A D D IN G  TO S T A F F  —  
Im m ediate opening in 
worehouseTof wholesale 
distributor. Steady work, 
M o n d a y  thru F r id a y , 
overtime otter 40 hours. 
Additional benefits when 
qualified. Apply: M a n 
c h e s t e r  T o b a c c o  & 
Candy, 299 Green Road, 
Manchester.

TW O  B E D R O O M S , TW O  
B A T H S  —  Professional 
area. Spacious, energy 
efficient. Ideal invest
ment, proven excellent 
rental value. A lso good 
(or small (omily. M ust be 
seen. Coll for appoint
ment, 644-3767.

Rooms for Rent 41

Situation Wanted 23

D A Y  C A R E  —  In my 
home. Ages 2 through-10. 
Full and port time open
ings available. Coll 646- 
3533.

Instruction 25

A R T  L E SSO N S . Adults. 
B e g i n n e r s  a n d  A d 
vanced. Sm all classes. 
Tuesday or Thursday ev
enings. Located near Bol- 
ton/Colchester exit ot I- 
84. Beverly Kaiser, B. 
Fine Arts, M.Ed., 646- 
0231.

P R IV A T E  U N IQ U E  G U I
T A R  L E S S O N S  —  In your 
home. M any  accessory 
courses. Low  rates. P.p. 
Box 533, Manchester.

Homes for Sole 31

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Four 
fam ily. Good condition. 
Quiet street. Parking. Ed 
W ord 8, Friends, 236-4581, 
523-5525.

Condominiums 32

M A N C H E S T E R  —  400 
North M a in  Street. New 
tw o  b e d r o o m  to w n  
houses, IVz baths, ap- 
plionced kitchens, And
erson windows, full base
ments, $56,900. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404 or 647- 
1340.

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
F E R R E D .  $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

S H A R E  IW  B A T H S  —  
Kitchen privileges with 
owner and one other 
tenant. Both men. Coll 
649-7630.

Apartments for Rent 42

M A N C H E ST E R -O n e , two 
a n d  th re e  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Coll 649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Three 
room  heated apartments. 
No appliances. Security. 
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

FO U R  RO O M  A P A R T 
M E N T  —  No appliances. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300 Security dep
osit. No pets. Phone 643- 
4751, 4 to 8pm.

L IK E  P R IV A T E  H O M E. 
Studio-type apartment. 
U t il it ie s ,  a p p lia n ce s .  
W qrking single adult. No 
children, pets. Coll 643- 
2880.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  —  
Fu rn ish e d  apartm ent. 
Two rpom efficiency for 
older gentleman. All util
ities, share a bath. $70 
weekly. Call 643-6712.

TW O  B E D R O O M  TOW N- 
H O U SE  —  Applianced 
kitchen, I'/j baths, full 
basement. $650 month, 
utilities included. Peter
man Realty. 649-9404, 647- 
1340.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Two 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t ,  
centrally located. $350 
month plus utilties and 
security. After 5pm, 643- 
8753.

4 R O O M S  —  Third floor. 
Heat, stove, refrigerator, 
adults, no pets. $375. Se
curity and references. 
Call after 6pm, 649-2236.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Newly 
decora ted  three bed 
room, second floor apart
ment, in newer two fam- 
i ly .  F u l l y  ca rp e te d . 
Appliances. $525 plus util
ities. Security. Referen
ces. No pets. Call 643-5836.

FO U R  RO O M  A P A R T 
M E N T  —  Heat and ap
pliances. Off East Center. 
$450. Call 646-9608, days 
and 649-8920, nights.'

T H R E E  R O O M  A P A R T 
M E N T  —  With heat, hot 
wafer, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $325. Security 
Deposit. No pets. Adults 
only. Centrally located. 
Call 646-7690.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Six 
room  duplex, three bed
room s, park ing, attic 
Plus basement storage. 

•iftSO plus utilities. Im m e
diate occupancy. A librio 
Realty, Inc., 649-0917,

H E B R O N  —  Duplex to 
share, professional fe
male, non-smoker. $250. 
Call 228-0036 or 643-9927. .

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Plea
sant five room  apart
ment, centrally located. 
Two bedrooms. $385 plus 
utilities. Call 643-9927.

TW O  BED F ftJbM  D U 
P L E X  —  Central loca
tion. Fenced in yard. No 
pets. Security. No utili
ties. Call 649-0159.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Six 
rooms, duplex. Centrally 
located. Appliances and 
hookups. Security dep
o s it  r e a u lr e d .  $400 
m onthly plus utilities. 
Call 643-8151.

SO U TH  W IN D S O R  —  At
tractive one bedroom  
condo, fdllv applianced. 
Tennis courts, pools and 
m any extras. ..$525 In
cludes heat and hot w a
ter. Call 289-1678.

V E R N O N : Brand, new, 
mulfi level two bedroom 
townhouse condo: living 
room with fireplace, tam- 
i ly  ro o m , fu l ly  a p 
p lianced  kitchen, IV 2 
baths, baseroent, patio, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
draperies. $600 a month 
plus utilties. Call owner, 
659-3303.________________

149 O A K L A N D  S T R E E T  
—  First floor, 2 rooms. 
H eated. S e c u r ity  re-. 
quired..$290. Phone week
days, 9-5, 646-2426.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  Newer, 
oversized three bedroom 
duplex. IV2 baths. A p 
pliances. A ir condition
ing. Large deck. Attic 
storage. $675 monthly, 
plus utilities. Security. 
No pets. Call 646-0618.

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O F F IC E  SP A C E  In M a n 
chester. Centrally  lo
cated with ample park 
ing, Call 649-2891.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  W are
house, R 8< Dand/or light 
industrial space. 1000 sq. 
ft. to 25,006 sq. t f  Very 
reasonable. Brokers pro
tected. Call H evm an  
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Services

Services Offered 51

L E O N  C I E S Z Y . N S K I  
BU I L D E R  —  New homes, 
additions, rem odeling, 
rec rooms, oarages, kit
chens remodeled, ce il
ings, bath file, dormers, 
rooting. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

A N C H O R  E L E C T R IC A L  
C O N T R A C T O R S  —  Do 
any size or type ot work. 
Fully insured. Free esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

O H L U N D  8. K E H O E ,  
INC. —  Custom kitchen 
and bath renovations, ad
d itions, wood, v in y l, 
alum inum  siding. Fully 
insured Call 742-5986.

Store/Office Space

Lots/Land for Sale 33 Lots/Land (or Sale 33 Lots/Land for Sale 33

Say Good-Bye 
fo Cold, Cruel Winters. 

Forever.

"FREE FLORIDA HOME
OWNERSHIP SEMINAR.

Quality Inn. Vernon
Thursday. Jsn. 12 .19B4 7:30 p.m.
•Whit You Should Know Before 
Purchasing.

•Benefits of Owning Florida Real 
Estate.

■Mi-e3-24e

PRESENTED BY:

Mdrra-Lavitt Realty
524 Talcottville Road 

Vernon, Ct.'
tar RaaardiMM «aM!

875-6201

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
H O L E S  —  zippers, um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys.' TV  FO R  REN T. 
M a r l o w 's ,  867 M a in  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  C o n c re te ," 
Chim ney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

O D D  JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do if. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

P L A N N IN G  A  W E D 
D IN G ,  S H O W E R  O R  
S P E C IA L  P A R T Y ?  Get 
15% to 20%  oft Quality 
In v ita t io n s ,  R e spond , 
Thank vous. Call " A n 
nouncements By Nancy "
- call 241-1218 tor day or 
evening aboointment.

M,/aK E  A  C L E A N  
SW EEP...w ith  the Clean 
Team. Y ou r home clean
ing needs can be met by 
our team ot trained pro
fessionals. For an esti
mate without obligation 
call M arcy, at The Clean 
Team, 721-7066.

O H L U N D  8. K E H O E ,  
INC. —  Custpm kitchen 
and bath renovations,ad
d itions, w ood, v iny l, 
alum inum  siding. Fully 
insured. Call 742-5986.

H O U S E W O R K  and/o r 
L IG H T  C A R E  FO R  E L 
D E R L Y .  E x p e r ie n c e d  
with reference. Call 643- 
0639 after 5pm.

G IR L  W IL L  DO  B A B Y S 
IT T IN G  —  Bolton and 
surrounding towns. Call 
649-0078.

44

474 M A IN  S T R E E T  —  
A cross from  post office. 
Ideal for office or busi
ness. Phone  646-2426, 
9am-Spm.

Painting/Papering

Building/Contracting S3-

F A R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
IN G  —  Cabinets, rooting, 
gutters, room  additions, 
decks, all types ot rem o
deling and repairs. F R E E  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, form ica, W ilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete w oodw ork ing  
service, custom  made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie 
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW  IN  ST O C K  
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

C A R P E N T R Y  W O RK  —  
Alterations, 4 new work 
and repairs. Call David, 
643-8996.

Rootlng/Siding 54

B ID W E L L  H O M E  Im 
provement Com pany —  
Roofing , siding, a ltera
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30years. 
649-6495.

Heating/Plumbing 55

F O G A R T Y  B R O T H E R S  
—  Bathroom  rem odel
ing; installation water 
heaters, garbage d ispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657 • V isa / M a sle rC a rd  
accepted.

For Sale

Household Goods - 62

N E E D  S O M E O N E  TO 
S H O V E L ?  Call 643-0738. 
Nornteast" section..

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges ■ clean, guaran- 
tebdr^arts and service. 
Low  prices. B.D. Pearl 8. 
Son, 649 M a in  Street, 
643-2171.

T H R E E  P IE C E  B E D 
RO O M  SE T  —  Chest, 
dreser-m irror, night ta
ble. Light wood. Price - 
$50. Phone 649-9109.

FO R  S A L E  —  Twin bed 
m attress and spring. $10, 
Please call 643-5478.

TW O  DOO R R E F R IG E R 
A T O R  —  12.7', $80. Coll 
649-6839.

B O X  S P R IN G  A N D  M A T 
T R E S S  —  Full size. In 
g o o d  c o n d it io n .  W e 
bought a waterbed. Call 
after 7pm, 742-5467,' $30 
set.

M isc, for Sale 63

52

P A IN T IN G  A N D  P A P E R  
H A N G IN G  — E x t e r io r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
M artin  Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

G E O R G E  N. C O N V E R S E  
—  Painting and paper
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience! Call 643-2804.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X  24". SOC 
each, or 5 (or $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U S T  be 
p i c k e d  u p  b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L IT Y  
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
W O O D  —  Oak - M ap le  - 
H ickory. $85/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
and delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G.E. TV  — Block and 
white, AC, D C  with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82, 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell tor $60 Firm . 646-7473,

E N D  R O L L S  —  27'/2 
width, .25«; 13% width - 2 
tor .25a. M U S T  be picked 
up at the Manchester 
Herald office B E F O R E  
11AM  O N LY .

%  C A R A T  C U B IC  Z IRCO - 
N IA  R IN G  with yellow 
band. S ize6Solita lrew lth  
4 prongs. $30 value, only 
$8. Call 643-4539 anytime.

B R A N D  N EW  —  Half 
price - Still In box. Rope 
ham m ock - sells for $60 - 
$75 in stores - a sk ing  only 
'J33. Think Sum m er! Call 
649-0832.
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t)E CORMIER DATSUN'

1984
BRAND NEW 

2 w h e e l  DRIVE

Y f RUCK SALE
JA N . 3rd 15th 1984

BRAND NEW - 
4 WHEEL DRIVE

'84 Nissan Longbed Deluxe.
5-Speed, Power Steering, Power 
brakes, Tallman Cab Design,
Tinted Glass. Double Wall Cargo 
Bed, Rear Slider Window 
STK: *3962 
LIST: $7769.00

Sale * 7 2 9 9

 ̂'84 Nissan'King Cab 
4 Wheel Drive. 5 Speed. Lockoul 
Fro'ht Hubs. Power Steering.
Power Brakes. Double Wall Bed.
Rear Jump Seats For The Kids-More' 

STK;«3984 
LIST: $10,188.00 sale * 9 7 7 7

H M O DELS IN CLUD ED  
■"N 4x4's

“WE’LL SHOW YOU WHY YOUR NEXT CAR SHOULD BE A TRUCK"

------------W IN TER  R EAD Y USED  C A R S ---------------
★  SAFFIY MSPECTEO ★  3S YEAR QUAUTV REPUTATION ★  EMKSNM TESTED -

81 CHEVY 
CITATION *3,995

SOBIHCK
SKYHAWK *3,995

79 MUSTANG 
AIR/AUTO *4,995

81LMC0LN
MKVI *13,900

80 RAT 
STAOA *2,995

79 DATSUN 
210 WAGON *3,495

81 TOYOTA 
TERCEL *4,495

80 VW 
RABBIT *4,295

79 VW 
SC1ROCCO *5,495

80 CHEV. 
CHEVETTE >•2,995

80 DATSUN 
210 *4,195

79 DODGE 
DIPLOMAT *3,995

80 SUBARU 
WAGON *5,995 80 MUSTANG *4,495

78TRANS^ 
,BLACK *5,495

285 BROAD ST., MAIMCH. - 643-4165
Mon.. Tuea . Wed. & Fri 9 30 to 8 pm • Thurt. 'til 6 pm • Sat 'til 4 pm

r More
L o ^ l  Manchester Features 

than any 6iher 

newspaper

CALL
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

TO SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!

Mlsc. for Sole 43 Pots 45

C H A R M I N G ,  V E R Y  
RE A L I S T I C ,  artificial 
brick fireplace. Pits in 
corner. Birch mantle, 
lighted, realistic logs, 
screen, 110V heater. $99. 
Phone 643-1374.

S M A L  T R A V E L  
TR A ILER  —  For storage 
or handyman special. 
Also 4 burner gas stove. 
Call 646-4842.

FL E X A B L E  F LY E R  —  5 
ft. long. Used 3 times. $40. 
Call 646-2218.

P A R T I A L L Y  S E A 
S O N ED  H A R D W O O D , 
down 4 months, 4 ft. 
lengths, $65 o cord. Fresh 
cut hardwood, 4 ft. 
lengths, $60 a cord. Free 
delivery. Two cord min
imum. Call 749-2476.

M E N S  E X C E L L E N T  
C L O TH IN G  —  Shirts,, 
neckties, pants, sport 
lockets, shoes, coats. 
Lexington Tailor Shop, 73 
Birch. Coll 643-8651.

CARLI N O IL  BU R N ER —  
Model 100 CRD, with cad 
cell. $100. Call 649-8386.

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLASSES —  Progroms 
available In Manchester, 
Vernon and Eost Hart
ford. Call: Central Con
necticut Dog Training, 
721-1386.

1'/2 YEAR  OLD SHE- 
P H E R D / L A B R A D O R  
M IX  —  Housebroken, 
good watchdog, good 
tem p e ra m e n t. Loves 
children. Must give up 
due to landlord. Small 
investment is going to 
good home. Call 228-4268.

Recreational Items 47

L A N G E  F O A M - F L O  
buckle ski boots. Men's 
size 9 medium. $60. Call 
643-2880.

M O V I N G  S O U T H  —  
Cross country skis, boots 
ond poles (215cm, 180cm, 
160 cm) ;  Women's Ice 
skates (sizes 7 8, 9). Call 
646-2819.

Wanted to Buy 70

HOSPITAL COM M ODE a^
—  In excellent condition.
Hardly used. Asking $50.
Call 643-4942. CAMERAS W A N TED  by
--------------------------------------------Collector. Must be very
UCONN Seal Needlepoint old. No Polarolds or mo- 
Klt tor pillow or wall vie cameras. Call 644- 
hanglng. Reg7 to $45, sell 8422. 
for $18. Call 649-4339. ••••••••••••••••••.••••

TW O KLH SPEAKER S—  A U t O I T I O t i V e  
Model 12, 29" H, 22'/4"W,
15" Deep. 8 OHMS imp. •■•••••••••••••••••••••
Four speakers, each ca- „  _  . . .  .
blnet walnut finish. $50 Cars/Trucks (or Sale 71 
both. Call 649-0125.

Get needed back- to-  1974. TO Y O TA  CORONA 
school money by selling —  4 door, 4 speed. Body 
unneeded Items around good shape, runs well, 
your home. Use a low- new engine parts. $2000or 
cost ad in Classified for best offer. Call 646-9589 
quick results. after 4pm, ask tor Mark.

' 1

D IS G U S T E D ? ... C O M E  O N  
OVER T O  M A N C H ES TER  
H O N D A  a n d  t e s t  DRIVE  
T H E S E  T R O U B L E  FR E E  
CARS:
1982 HONDA ACCORD LX ziari.pi.A/tsni(«'S495 
1982 HONDA ACCORD iib h  p« *7195
1981 HONDA PRELUDE t in n  a/tn  n  *7295
1980 HONDA ACCORD */t nun *5395
1979 HONDA ACCORD u  snin *3995
1981 HONDA CIVIC 4 Msaa.u.sni(* *5595
1977 AMC PACER •T. n  n. t/c tnm  *2295
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA u  n  mat* *4895
1978 DATSUN B210 m m  *2595
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON » M I K
1981 FIAT STRADA m m  *3995
1977 OLDS DELTA «i. u. k  pw. x/t. tnm  *3495
1977 BUICK LESABRE «t n  p* t/c tnm  *2795
1980 CHEV. CITATION >t pi. pt tnm  *3795
1978 V.W. RABBIT turn *2695
1978 OLDS OMEGA 41. PI PI t/c. tnm  *3495
1978 PLYMOUTH HORIZON n  snm *2795

>MIUV(k III >
I liilhLl I \illc

24 .AJ.iins Siri’ct, M .i ik Ik -nIit
(h\it ^)1iilt l-iS(i) 64<’-l7 lT

LOOK FOR THE S T A R S . . .
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with ST^RS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your a ^  and see what a 
'k difference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Frrday, 

^  8:30 g.m. to 5:00 p.m. ___________________j*.
CorsTTrwcks ter $4de 71 Car$m«cks ter Sole 71

.  Bank 
Repossessions
FO R  S A LE
unoamcwi *3Yaa 
itw okmwi M sa a

T>w above can be soon
a t m
-  913 Main St.

13 TH MONTH 
SALE

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
ON ALL USED CARS & NEW 1983'S!

1 9 7 7  T-BIRD
F u l l  p o w e r  
L o w  m ile s

1 9 7 9  T-BIRD
W e l l  e q u i p p e d  

L o w  m ile s

1 9 8 2  Merc.Lynx GS
4 D r . - L o w  L o w  M i le s  

F u l l y  e q u i p p e d

Reg.*̂ 296^ale$ 3 9 9 5 Reg.«̂ B6(^ale$ 5 3 5 0 Reg. *dhi^Sale $ 7 9 9 5

1 9 7 9  PLYMOUTH 
TRAILDUSTER 4 x4

V 8 ,  A u t o

1 9 8 0  MUSTANG 
3 door Hatchback
E c o n o m y  a n d  S t y l e

1 9 8 2  GRANADA
4 D r .  F u l l y  e q u i p p e d  ^  

Lqiw  L o w  M ile s

Reg. *̂ 4^S a 1e M 9 9 5 Reg. MhS^Salo $ 4 5 9 5 Reg. Sale $ 8 9 9 5

1 9 7 8  MERCURY 
Marquis Wagon

F u l l  p o w e r  
L o w  m ile s

1.981 MUSTANG 
3 Dr. GHIA

N i c e l y  e q u i p p e d

1981  ESCORT 
4  DR. WAGON ;
4 S p - P  S t e e r -A i r

Reg. >̂ D9A^aleM 2 5 0 Reg. » ^ S a l e ^ 5 3 9 5 Reg. < ^ S a le  $4 8 5 0 l

NEW 1 98 3  
MUSTANG 

3  DR GLX-LOADED

NEW 1 9 8 3  
ESCORT

2  DR Special Ed.

NEW 198 3  
MUSTANG 

3  DR GL-LOADED

S a v e  4 1 2 0 0 0 ®
off Mfg. sticker price Sale $6695 S a v e  ^ 1 1 0 0

off Mfg. sticker price

1«I0 MONTEGO MX —  4 
cylindtr, no rust, many 
naw ports. $400. Coil av- 
anlngs. attar 4:30. 74^ 
9647.

1*73 OPEL 1900 —  Four 
door, possad emissions 
and Inspection. $450. Coll 
643-7220 otter 5:30.

19M CJ-5 JEEP  —  New 
hard top. plus sod top. 
Runs excellent. Many 
n4N» ports. Asking $5000. 
Cell 443-5135. Ext. 149, 
between 4:30pm -12 mld- 
nlefit. ask for Frank.

19M PONTIAC LEMANS 
— Automotic. 4 cylinder, 
2 door. Only 23J100 miles. 
$2,300. One owner. Excel
lent condition. Coll 643- 
7140.

1970 V O L K S W A G E N  
CAMPER —  Runs. Needs 
work, “As is" $350. Coll 
4436484.

1979 M ONTE CARLO —  
SINer. vinyl roof, olr, 
stereo. V-4. new brakes, 
new muffler. $4900. Coll 
4496355.

1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
—  Automatic, power 
steering, sunroof. Good 
condition. Must Sell I 
$1500. Coll 4496118.

CHEVROLET. 1978 MA
LIBU CLASSIC —  2 door, 
owtomotlc. olr condltion- 
•no. power steering, 
bower brakes, om/fm ra
dio. 82X00 miles. $3200. 
Coll 449̂ 7053.

M isc Avtenwltvc 74 

^

FOR SALE: ROLL BAR 
for 1979 Subaru Brot. 
Good condition. $95. Coll 
evenings. 447-9278 be
tween 4 and 8.

Excessive obbreviotidhs 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your od by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

Monce TO  cMonons 
E S T A T E  OF

FRANCIS TU R C O T T E  oka 
FR AN K  A. T U R C O TTE  

The Hon. David C. Roooc. 
Judge, of the Court of Pro- 
bale, Dtstrtet ot Coventry at 
o heortno held on January 5. 
MS4 ordered that oil clolms 
must be presented to the ndu- 
clorv on or bolore April 5. 
1984 or be borred os by low 
provided.

Bertha E. Ropoe. Clerk 
The nduclorv Is;

Doris Povne Turcotte.
61 Silver Stre^
Coventry, C T  06238 

0ISO1

NOTICE T O  CREOrrONS 
E S T A T E  OF  

Raymond H. LoBuo, Sr. 
The Hon. David C. Roooe. 
Judge, ol the Court ot P ra  
bole. District ot Coventry at 
a heorlno hold on January 6. 
19S4 o rd e r^  that oil clolms 
must bo presented to the tldu- 
clorv on or before April 6. 
1914 or be barred os by low 
provided.

Bertho E. Ropoc. Clerk 
The nduclorv Is:

Raymond H. LoBuo. Jr.' 
147 Fox Troll 
Coventry, C T  06238 

01MI

It’s just like putting 
MONEY IN THE BAN! When you 

place an 
ad in our 
C lass ified  
Column!

Classified Ads 643-2711 \

l l ie io a d it p a A M U lie

CARDINAL
SkKiai* niNiiii ftgi. '

*7511*®*
*4 Speed Trans, Power 
Brakes, AM Radio, Radial 
Tires, Undercoat & Glaze. 
Additional options availa
ble at extra cost.

9 ^

E R S
LIFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE

315 Center St. 
MANCHESTER 

643-5135

JANUARY nm CLEARANCE
Skylark Custom Coupe

BUICK

$79240o«
*4 Speed Trans, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, 
AM Radio, Undercoat & 
Glaze. Additional options 
available at extra cost

%
$100 n r

.1*

"A Touch Above First Class'
1974 Ctdilhc

r i j __fcMfnoi 
2 Dr. (pi.

YMX

DILlOnB
OUR 51st YEAR!

7 ^  O ftc -S t^  SentMce
310 Mam Str^eetTAcnoss from ArmoryJ 
MANCHESTER. CT. .B-as -

le S l .  Buick
leSabre 

Limited 2 Dr.

I *7795“

1976 Buick
Century
Wagon

1981
OMsm bili
ChUu s  4 Dr.

*7295“

1978 Bmck
LiSabrt 

4 Dr. Sedan

1981 Chevrole
Citation 4 Dr.

1979 Chrysle
LeBaron 4 Dr

M895" (

1981 Ford
MistaQg 2 Dr.

1980 Buick
Century 4 Dr.'

*4495“

Stock # 4A-2t. 5 sp. manual trans., P175/80R13. Clock. BSW 
elec digital, steering power, bumper guards front & rear, defros
ter, elec, rear window, decklid release remote control, glass 
tinted. 4 Dr. GS/54D, Igith Desert Tan/9q/Tan vinyl trim The fol
lowing Items are standard: Front wheel drive. 2300 HSC engine, 
maintenance free battery, power brakes. 4-wheel indep suspen
sion. handling suspension, rack & pinion steering, steel belted ra
dial, deluxe sound package, ammeter, temp gauge and trip odo
meter. trim-vinyl seats, windshield wiper, interval, console.

BRAND NEW 
1984T0PAZ

$999
1982 Buick
Skylark 4 Dr.

:oo

BRAND NEW 1984  
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

3 0L-V-6 engine, air cond . power disc brakes, power door locks, elec rear 
defroster, luxury wheel covers, interval wipers, leather wrapped steering 
wheel, dual ilium, visor mirrors, twin comfort seats, light group, dual hood & 
body-side stripes, tinted glass, carpeted cargo area, maintenance free bat
tery. speed control, luxury sound insulation package, power windows, 
power steerirw, AM -FM  stereo radio, remote control mirrors. WSW radials, 
front pivoting vent windows, electronic digital clock, auto parking brake re- 
lease. power seats

f  13 Wowth, 30,000 8BI» Uiod Cur Wurrunty AvuHalilo

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adams Street 

Manchester 
*  ̂ 649-4571

SAFE BUY
80 DATSUN $5199
510 5-Dr Hatchback, 4-cyl., auto., luggage 
rack, showroom condition.

82 CADILLAC $12,888
Sedan DeVille, 4-door, 1-local owner, IdVv 
miles, fully loaded.

82 MAZDA $9999
RX7, Sport Coupe, just traded on a new one. 
Absolutely beautiful.

80 DODGE $5255
Mirada 2-Dr., absolutely beautiful, 6 cyl., 
auto.. PS. PB, A/C, landau roof.

80 DATSUN $9555'
280ZX Sport Coupe. 5 speed, loaded & 
beautiful.

81 LINCOLN $12,999
Mark VI 4-Dr. Loaded.

80 FORD $3999
Fairmont, 4-door, 6 cyl., automatic, nice 
economy.

79 BUICK $5555
LeSabre Sport Coupe Turbo, hard-to-find 
model.

79 LINCOLN $6999
Continental 2-Dr., 1-owner, very clean, 
showroom condition.

78 LINCOLN $6988
Mark IV, absolutely loaded, showroom con
dition.

76 CHEVROLET $4995
Van Camper, don’t miss this one.

80 FORD $4999
Fairmont Wagon, 6 cyl., auto., PS, PB, 1- 
owner, like new.
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Manchester Lumber

s

all prices cash & carry •  Sale ends Sat. Jan. 14, 1984

win 
save ; 
you money!

EICRGY
SA/B)

m

It co sts  
m oney to 

heat or air 
cond ition  your 

home.
If loose w indow s 

lot your m oney escape 
the "W indow  Fixer" 

IS the answer to your 
problem .

Instead of co stly  new w in 
dows. you can insta ll Q U A K E R  
w indow  channe ls  in less than 
15 m inutes at a fraction of 
the cost.
Be protected by snug-fitting, 
rattle-free w indow s that w ill 
save heat, a ir cond ition ing  and 
money.
Look  for "the W indow  F ixer" in 
ou r ene rg y -sa v in g  D epa rt
ment o r Hardw are section. 
"Q ua lif ie s" for weatfier strip 
tax credit.
Q uaker channe ls  fits standard 
1^" w ood sash wuth W part
ing bead.

Regularly Sale
*8.85 ■ *7=’®
*9.35 *7“
*9.75 *8“

*10.29 *8**
*10.79 *8“
*11.29 
*11.79 
*12.35 
*12.65

*10«* A
*1049

*10”

DOOR BOTTOMS
-̂==■=̂ -1 ■•'iirvrkMA

A U ’ M I N tM  \.NI) V IN Y L  
D O O R  BO TTO M

K iirudfd  aluminum strip  with 
vinyl insert impruvrs'roolmK 

and heating effiriency Helps keep 
•lut insects, rain, water, dust, etc

..V -, *1”
REG. S2U5

Ki V Heavy Duty 
RED $3U9 $269

SALE

KLEXOMATK 
IMH)R B O TTO M

FleKciniatir Dnor aul'imaticall’. -w-mIh 
when the door in (luseil. prevenling 
air leakuKt- When Ih t {Jmir h 
opehwl. wealhiTsirip flips out for 
floor clearanrr Installs in minutes

$089

I Si
$09

M-'iS :
SEALT).
MATIC 
DOOR BOTTOM '  ' —
Stops drafts under doors automati 
rally M*D's Sca*0-Maiic Door Rot 
tom has a flciible vinyl bottom that 
raises automatically to clear carpet 
when door opens, lowers when door 
closes. Won't drag over carpets.

' $K9H
32' O  
RED 16 85

*6”
17 05

ADJUSTABLE
HEIGHT

THRESHOLD
Adjusts to fill 
in ga|>3 - by 
doors bowni in 
ehter. cut at an
gles. rut ton 
short or une
venly cut Re- 
a d j u s t a b l e  
years after in-

$2J19

Tittl WEATHERSTRIPPING
V-FLEX DOOR & WINDOW 

ADHESIVE W EATHER 
STRIP

A spMe age breakthrough! Self- 
adhesive ^aatic strip works in 

— ‘ 4 the gaps to seal 
IBO out drafts, dust 

and moisture 
Just cut and
Ereas into place.

uaranteed for 5 
years.

R E G .  13 99

NOW *3”

VINA^SEAL GARAGE DOOR 
W EATHERSTIP

j Keeps out 
dust. wind, tc 
Flexible strip  
makes double 
seal between 
door and floor

_______ Kecpa garage
clean and comfortable. Also cush
ions door closing Easy to install. 
Just nail on.
Up to 9' wide *3*'
16* wide *8**

JAMB-UP W EATHERSTRIP
Elasy to install on wOud or metal 
doors. Jgmb-Pp Weatherstrip is an 

extruded aluminum 
strip with vinyl in
sert, for tight seal 
against door

^  UfUl'TL' \flMVIWHITE VINYL* 
RED 16 05

'  WHITE ALUMINUM x r t A  
RED 16 49 •5
BRUWN ALUMINUM *p m  
REG 16 49 *5

" FOAM TAPE
'' A. resilient foam 

tape that
compresses flit to 

^  Cushion •  Seal •  
Insulate •  Sound
proof •  Self-Adhe
sive

25%
OFF

rî^ n i s H l I n  A c c o r d ia n  
F o l d i n g  D o o o r

Made of ligh t tough, washa
ble P V C  in woodgrain fin ish. 
F its  openings to 34" wide. 
Can be extended for w ider 
openings. Ideal for*shutting 
o ff rooms, enclosing closets.

Model C50/80 
REG. $59.99

NOW ONLY
C5 Cata lina 
REG. $22.49

„  SALE *19®

Rock Salt
$ 1 1 6

J L  1

$939

$ 3 6 3

$ g 2 8 ^

. Shrink & Seal window iiyiulator kit
'*kltS '**— *^^*°*^ * R value by 9 0 9 T ^d  reduces

S hrink '& seal

air infiltration up to  97%
• Installs on inside of window
• Use hair d ryer to shrink & seal
• See through film lets light in
• Easy to remove-will not dam age window trim

enough for one 
3’x5' window 
reg, *2.75

STORM
GUARCf

PATIO 
STORM 
DOOR 

COVER

u - I f
* -i

-4 j

1\

J
1
j.

-4 k  1 ■

V.

\

" t i

NOW ONLY

REG.
$125.00

6’0”x6’8”
$ 10999

PIPE 
INSULATION

FlBERGlAS

EASY CEILING
R E B A T E  D A Y S

"They won't, believe vou did i t  vourself'
•  Easy to cut
•  Easy to handle
•  Easy to install

Frost White 
HEG $2 35 $1 99

ONLY ±  |.r  I

Esprit
REG $2 31- 99

ONLY J .  |...r,
Pi^bble
REG $3 37 5 ) 0 5 5

ONL\ Jm  per 1
Sculptured 
REG $3 75

ONLY * 285

PRICES PER 4' PIECE

ea
Reg. 99l

Fits Vz” , 1" copper and 
IVi", and %" iron.

POLYTECH POLYETHYLENE
Can be used to cover iUma aiored for the winter Put in 
doors, wihdowa or room to keep cold air out. Makes an 
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Spillane has rubbed elbows 
with chef Julia Child

III! wb'm—

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Scott Spillane of 18 Kimberly Drive, a 1978 
graduate of Manchester High School, is still 
a student at culinary school. But he’s 
already helped cater a party for Julia Child 
and he’s worked in some of the finest 
restaurants in the country.

His recipes aren’t exactly those that a 
harried housewife would whip up very 
often. But if you want to make an 
everlasting impression on someone, be 
brave enough to try to make one of his 
elegant tortes.

Spillane said his favorite is called 
Framboise Chocolate Torte. He ehtered 
five different kinds of tortes in the cake 
category of the New York Food Show and 
won an honorable mention. Spillane is in his 
second year at the Culinary Institute of 
Newbury Junior College in Boston.

He received his first training as a chef in 
the Yesteryears Restaurant on Cape Cod — 
a four-star restaurant. Last year he -was 
lunch chef at Pepe’s in Provincetown on the 
cape. At the La Coquelle Club in Florida,- he 
worked for Chef Frank Limberger, who was 
a chef for the Queen of England.

"I try to work at places where I will learn 
something new each year,” he said. He 
started working New Year’s weekend at 
Harvard Gardens in Boston, part time.

At most of the restaurants he’sheen saute 
chef, mostly preparing dishes to order at 
the tables. Making the fancy tortes is a 
recent accomplishment.

His chocolate torte is garnished with 
white chocolate leaves. The garnish is very 
easy. Just paint the backs of real leaves

with the melted white chocolate. Set thern in 
the Refrigerator for about a half-hour. Once 
the chocolate is set, just peel off the real leaf 
and you have a perfect chocolate leaf.

‘‘This is a fun trick to impress your 
guests,” he said. But he offered a word of 
caution. “Peel the leaves with your hands in 
the refrigerator because the chocolate 
tends to melt when handled.”

The chocolate torte takes about four 
hours to make.

Because no leavening is used in a classic 
torte, the recipe calls for a lot of eggs. 
Spillane said when the flour is being folded 
into the egg mixture, as directed in his 
recipes, it should be done very, very 
carefully so the mixture doesn’t collapse.

Here’s another secret, ”To lest if the torte 
is done — bring the pan up to your ear. It it 
doesn’t hiss at you — or talk to you — the 
torte is done.”

Spillane hopes, after he completes all of 
his classes, to get a job on a cruise liner 
where he will do some very fancy cooking — 
“very fancy Garde Manger, which is really 
turning food into art forms,” he said.

Take a day off from your mundane type of 
cooking and try making one of Spillane's 
choice tortes.

Framboise Chocolate Torte
7 whole eggs 
2 egg yolks
iVi cups sugar, plus a little more 
IVt cups flour 
4 tablespoons cocoa 
Framboise 
Raspberry preserves 
Chocolate butter cream

Chocolate leaves
Put the eggs plus yolks in the top of a 

double boiler with heat low and add the I'h 
cups sugar. Beat with electric mixer until 
mixture increases three or four times in 
volume. Then very carefully fold in the 
flour. Then mix in the cocoa.

Bake in two, 9-inch cake pans, ungreased. 
Put parchment or wax paper in bottom of 
pan. Bake at 350 for about 40 minutes. Take 
out of pan while warm, but not hot. When 
cake is cool enough, put in refrigerator until 
layers are very cold.

Then bathe them in Framboise (or less 
expensive raspberry liqueur.) Spread 
about '/»-inch coating of raspberry pre
serves on top of the bottom layer. 
Refrigerate layer. Then make chocolate 
butter cream as follows:

Chocolate Butter Cream
'/t pound bittersweet baking chocolate, 

melted
5 ounces semi-sweet chocolate, melted 

separately
5 ounces white chocolate, melted 

separately
3 sticks butter, at room temperature
2 cups confectionery sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 egg yolks
4 tablespoons butter
3>/t to 4 tablespoons corn syrup
3'/i to 4 ounces German sweet chocolate.
2 tablespoons Framboise
Cream together the 3 sticks soft butter, 

the confectionery sugar and the vanilla.
Please turn to page 18
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Scott Spillane, home on vacation, and minus his chef's hat, 
prepares to do a little fancy cooking.
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Try  artichoke for vegetable variety

These ‘thistles’ make marvelous eating!
Bv Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

They are green and thorny and they look a bit like 
common garden thistles. They certainly don’t look 
edible.

But artichokes, leafy buds of a shrub cultivated, 
primarily in California, are versatile vegetables that 
can stand on their own, or complement a great variety 
of hot and cold dishes.

Artichokes have been cultivated for centuries in 
Europe. In this country, they are grown primarily in 
the cool but frost-free coastal areas of California. 
They are harvested by hand, since workers must pick 
them at exactly the right point of matifHty.

Artichoke season runs from about September until 
Ipte spring, but fresh artichokes are generally 
available in groceries year-round. Artichokes may 
also be purchased frozen, canned, or marinated in 
small jars.

Perhaps the easiest way to enjoy artichokes is 
simply to steam them, then serve with melted butter 
or a curried mayonnaise. After cooking, the Iqaves 
are pulled off the globe, dipped, then the tenderbase is 
drawn between the teeth. The woody part of the leaf is 
discarded.

When the tender artichoke center is reached, scoop 
out the choke, the inedible fuzzy center, with a spoon. 
The heart, or artichoke bottom, may be eaten with a 
fork.

To prepare fresh artichokes for steaming, wash 
thoroughly by letting water run through the leaves. 
Dip into a pot of water that has had a few tablespoons 
of lemon juice or vinegar added; artichokes darken 
rapidly when cut.

Cut off the stem just about flush with the base of the 
' vegetable. Then trim off the thorny tip of each leaf 
with a kitchen shears. Lay the vegetable on its side 
and cut about an inch off the very tip of the vegetable, 
leaving a flat top. Put the artichoke back into the 
lemon water until ready to cook.

To steam, place in a saucepaii and add about an inch

of water. Bring to a boil, tightly covered, and then 
simmer until tender. You can tell the artichoke is 
tender if a fork can be inserted' easily through the 
fleshy stem end. Drain and serve,

When choosing artichokes, looK%r those with 
brightly colored leaves that are fairly compact. 
Discolored or spreading leaves are a sign of old age. 
Size, unlike many-other vegetables, has nothing to do 
with tenderness or quality; choose the size that is 
appropriate for the use.

Fresh artichokes have a short shelf life. They should 
be used within a few days of purchase. Caldrie counts 
vary according to the size of the artichoke; plan on 
about 60 calories for a medium-sized cooked 
artichoke.

Hot Artichoke Dip
1 can artichoke hearts, drained and chopped 
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Combine ail ingredients in small casserole. Bake at 

350 degrees about 20 minutes, or until dish is hot and 
bubbling. Serve jiot with bread sticks.

Artichoke Squares
2 jars marinated artichoke hearts
1 small onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
4 beaten eggs
■A cup dry bread crumbs
■A teaspoon each pepper, oregano. Tabasco sauce
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons chopped.parsley
Drain marinade from one jar of the artichokes and 

discard. Chop all the artichokes, and add, along with 
marinade from second jar and all other ingredients, to 
a large frying pan.

Warm the mixture over low heat, stirring. Do not

allow eggs to scramble. Place mixture into a 9-inch 
square pan. Bake at 350 degrees (or 30 minutes, or 
until center is done. Cut into squares and serve.

r
Artichoke-Spinach Casseroie

2 jars marinated artichoke hearts, drained
3 packages frozen chopped spinach, cooked and 

drained
2 3-ounce packages cream cheese «
2 tablespoons soft margarine
4 tablespoons milk
'A cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Place artichoke hearts in casserole dish and 

arrange spinach on top.
Beat cream cheese and margarine. Add milk and 

spread over casserole. Sprinkle with Parmesan and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes, covered. Uncover 
and bake an additional 10 minutes.

Sauteed Artichoke Haives
4 large artichokes 
1 lemon
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup chopped onion 
■A cup butter 
■A teaspoon oregano 
>A cup dry white wine 
Salt and pepper to taste
Trim artichokes as you would for steaming. Cut into 

halves, and remove thorny choke with a spoon. Place 
immediately in water to which you have added 
several tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar.

In skillet, melt butter and add flour. Mix until 
smooth. Add onions_ and oregano and saute until 
slightly browned. Drain artichokes, and arrange in 
skillet, cut side down. Add juice of the lemon, and 

■ about 'A cup dry white wine. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, cover pan tightly, and simmer over low heat 
until artichokes are tender.

Italian Marinated Hearts
1 can artichoke hearts, drained 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
6 tablespoons white wine vinegar 
■A cup sliced red onion 
1 bay leaf
3 springs chopped parsley 
Dash oregano
1 small clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons chopped red pimento
4 ounces sliced mushrooms
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 

^ >A small can anchovies (optjpnal)
Combine,^II ingredients except for anchovies and- 

marinate at least four hours. Serve on romaine lettuce 
leaves, and top each serving with a small piece of 
anchovy, if desired.

Artichokes Marinara
1 package frozen artichoke hearts, cooked and 

drained
3 ounces shredded mozzarella cheese 
■A teaspoon oregano 
8 ounces marinara sauce 

(bottled or homemade)
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 
Place cooked hearts in a shallow 1-quart baking 

dish. Pour marinara sauce over, then sprinkle with 
oregano and cheese. Bake uncovered at 350 degrees or 
until sauce bubbles.

Stuffed Artichokes
4 large artichokes
11/2 cups Italian bread crumbs
1 small onion, chopped

Please turn to page 19
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Cookbook Review

Microwave 
recipes 
are a find

Bv Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Someday, no doubt, when microwave ovens are 
standard eqipment in ail kitchens, cooks will have to 
replace their conventional cookbooks with ones 
adapted to microwave cooking.

The editors of Consumer Guide are way ahead of the 
game. They've put out a cookbook titled, "Microwave 
Cooking Class Cookbook.”

Each recipe is accompanied by a beautiful color 
photo of the finished product. Each recipe is also 
accompanied by step-by-step photos.

The $4.95 book is published by Beekman House- 
Crown Publishers of New York City.

Foods look different when microwaved than when 
cooked in a conventional oven, the editors note. Fresh 
vegetables are usually more visually appealing *

l e s s ^

C O O K ir« C L A »
COOKBOOK

more flavorful because they cook faster and with less 
moisture. Microwaved cakes often do more rising 
than those baked in a conventional oven, the editors 
say.

BUT THERE ARE minuses. Many microwaved 
foods don't brown or attain a crisp crust, for instance. 
Recipes in the cookbook help to compensate with 
special glazes, sauces and coatings.

And, for those in a hurr^r, this microwave cookbook 
has plenty of tempting recipes. Imagine making a 
delicious mushroom quiche in just a few minutes or 
cooking baked-stuffed sbrimp in five to seven 
minutes. Or imagine eating a pot roast in 30 to 40 
minutes.

This book is a find. Whether you have a microwave 
oven or are considering one, it's a good investment.

Following are a few samples from the book.

Mushroom Quiche Crust
1 cup all-purpose flour
■A teaspoon salt
'/« cup solid vegetable shortening
3 tablespoons butter, room temperature
i tablespoons cold water

Filling
12 ounces fresh mushrooms, sliced 
3 large eggs
V4 cup light cream or half-and-half 
One-third cup chopped green onion 
2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh parsley 
■/« teaspoon dry mustard 
>/4 teaspoon salt 
'/4 teaspoon pepper
Measure flour and salt into medium bowl, for crust, 

and stir to mix. Cut shortening and butter into flour 
with pastry blender or 2 knives until mixture 
resembles coarse crumbs. Gradually stir in water 
with fork just until mixture is evenly moistened.

Spread mixture in 9-inch pie plate; press evenly 
with fingers over bottom and sides of plate to form 
crust. Microwave crust, uncovered, at high power 
until bottom appears dry, 4 to 5 minutes;'¥otate plate 

turn after 2 minutes of cooking. Remove.f rom oven. 
To make filling, place mushrooms in I'A quart 

casserole and microwave uncovered at high power 
until mushrooms are tender, 5 to 7 minutes; stir once 
during cooking. Drain and pat dry on paper toweling. 
Spread mushrooms in reserved crust. Place eggs, 
cream, onion, parsley, mustard, saltand pepperin PA 
quart casserole; mix well with whisk. Microwave, 
uncovered, at medium power until hot but not set, I'A 
to 2 minutes; stir mixture every 30 seconds. Pour egg 
mixture over mushrooms in crust. Microwave, 
uncovered, at medium power until soft set in center, 7 
to 11 minutes; rotate quiche 'A turn, every 3 minutes. 
Let stand 5 minutes to complete cooking.

Your neighbor’s kitchen

The editors of this cdskbook are way , 
ahead of their time.

Stuffed Shrimp
8 fresh jumbo shrimp. In shells
2 tablespoons butter
4 ounces crab meat, rinsed and drained
2 tablespoons line dry bread crumbs
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
2 teaspoons lemon juice
'/4 teaspoon salt
Pinch cayenne pepper
Paprika
2 lemon wedges, optional
Loosen shrimp shells at underside of bodies and 

carefully peel off, leaving tails intact. Make a thin cut 
down center of back. With tip of knife, loosen and lift 
out vein. To butterfly shrimp, cut lengthwise, about 
two-tbirds of tbe way through; spread shrimp flat. 
Arrange 4 shrimp, cut sides up and tails toward 
center, in each of two individual casseroles. 
Microwave butter in medium bowl, uncovered, at 
high power until melted, 30 to 45 seconds.

Flake crab meat, picking out any bits of shell; add 
to butter. Stir in bread crumbs, parsley, lemon juice, 
salt and pepper. Spoon about V> of the stuffing in a 
mound on top of each shrimp. Sprinkle with paprika. 
Microwave, covered with waxed paper, at medium 
power just until shrimp turn opaque, 5 to 7 minutes; 
rearrange casseroles twice during cooking. Do'not 
over cook or shrimp will curl up and toughen. Serve 
with lemon wedges.

Orange-Bran Muffins
One-third cup solid vegetable shortening 
1 cup, bran flakes 
Two-thirds cup milHi
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons sugar
I'A teaspoons baking powder 
I'A teaspoons grated orange rind 
■A teaspoon'salt 
■A cup molasses 
1 large egg
■A cup raisins, if desired
Line 6 custard cups or microwave muffin-ring cups 

with 2 paper cupcake liners in each cup. Microwave 
shortening in smalt bowl, uncover, at high power until 
melted, 1 to l ‘A minutes. Place bran flakes in large 
bowl. Add remaining ingredients, except shortening, 
in order given. Add shortening and stir just until dry 
ingredients are moistened. Do not overmix batter. 
Spoon batter into prepared cups, filling paper liners 
half full. Arrange custard cups in a circle in 
microwave oven. Microwave uncovered at high 
power until tops are mostly dry witltonly a few moist 
spots and centers are just firm to the touch., 2>A to 4 
minutes; rearrange cups and rotate a half-turn after 
about half- of cooking time. (If using muffin-ring, 
rotate ring one-half turn. Immediately remove 
muffins from cups to wire rack. Let stand until moist 
spots have dried. If microwaving less than 6 muffins 
in a muffin-ring, alternate cups to allow for more even 
cooking.

Student offers choice tortes
Continued from page 17

Beat in the 3 egg yolks, one at a time, until mixture is 
very creamy. Then take the bittersweet c h e la te  off 
the itove and let cool to room temperature. The 
timing is critical. Mix about 4 ounces of this into the 
butter cream mixture.

Be sure the layer with the raspberry preserves on it 
is thoroughly cool. Then spread the butter cream 
mixture on top. On the bottom of the second layer, 
brush on the melted semi-sweet chocolate and put in 
refrigerator to set. Once it's set, put that side down on 
top of the butter cream layer and set the whole thing in 
the refrigerator.

Then melt 4 tablespoons butter in pan and add 3‘A to 
4 tablespoons corn syrup. When this starts to bubble 
add 3>a to 4 ounces of German sweet chocolate and the 
2 tablespoons Framboise. Mixture will be very loose. 
Keep at room temperature until thick enough to 
spread.

Cover entire cake with it. Once it's chilled it will be 
very shiny. Just before it's set into the refrigerator, 
cover top with rasperries, except the middle where 
the chocolate leaves will go.

Cherry Cheese Torte
2 9-inch layers of favorite sweet pastry
2 quarts plus two-thirds cup milk
1 cup sugar
Two-thirds cup corn flour
6 egg yolks
2 pounds curd cheese
4>A ounces margarine
Zest of. 1 lemon
10 egg whites
2'A ounces sugar
3 ounces plain gelatin
To make the custard for the sweet pastry layers, put 

the milk, sugar, com flour and egg yolks in top of 
double boiler and stir over low heat until the mixture 
gets' a little firm.

Sprinkle the gelatin over the top of the mixture and 
mix in well. Remove from water and let set.

In a bowl, mix together the cheese, margarine and 
lemon zest and fold this mixture into the set custard 
mixture. Beat the 10 egg whites with the 2>A ounces, 
sugar and fold into the custard-cheese mixture.

Put one layer of the pre-baked pastry on the bottom 
of a spring-layer pan. Cover the layer with a can of 
black cherries and cover with the custard mixture.

Unusual benefit event aids 
NeW York’s public library
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There seems to have been a grea. number of 
benefits for worthy causes this last year, some more 
enjoyable than others.

In my opinion, the hands-down winner — it was 
much fun and very successful — was the recent event 
"A Night oHOO Dinners” organized in aid of the New 
York Public Library system.

An intriguing concept, the event drew tremendous 
response, even from a great many people who live 
outside New York and who braved the traffic in order 
to attend. The New York Times even saw fit to have no 
less than six photographers working for 24 hours to 
cover the event.

In actual fact, 95 dinners (5 canceled) were held, 
attended by 1,000 guests who each contributed $150. 
This resulted in more than $150,000 added to the 
coffers of the New York Public Library.

The dinner parties ran the gamut — from informal 
to black tie ■— and were held in an extraordinary 
variety of settings — from my kitchen to Christie's 
auction house, with lots of private homes and 
restaurants in between.

Menus included everything from American country 
hams and she-crab soup to the ethnic foods of 15 
countries;

A number of my friends and colleagues took part, 
including Marcella and Victor Hazan, Alfredo Viazzi, 
Lydie Marshall, Craig Claiborne, Penelope Casas, 
Paula Wolfert and Madhur Jaffrey, and many noted 
New York hosts and hostesses did their bit too. The 
1000-strdng guest list was, shall we say, star-studded.

One couple gave a "Roman bacchanal” and sent 
guests togas to wear.'Another couple,, who collect 
Indian art, recreated an opulent 16th-century Mogul 
picnic. Calvin Trillin fell off his bicycle just prior to 
the event and sported a black eye along with his black 
tie while acting as host at "A Happy Hour and Good 
Eats.” (The good eats were prepared by Edna Lewis, 
noted cookbook author and chef.)

I'm giving you two recipes from the ” 100 Dinners” 
— I'm just sorry that lack of space won't permit more.

Madhur Jaffre/s Raan Masaledar (Leg of 
lamb in a spicy yogurt sauce)

Get your butcher to remove the H-bone and to make 
a deep pocket in a'7- to 8-pound leg of lamb. (You won't 
actually stuff the leg, but butchers understand 
stuffing.) Have him cut the protruding ieg as close to 
the end of the meat as possible. Also have him remove 
all the outside fat and .skin. Put the leg in a baking 
dish, 2'A inches deep, preferably Pyrex or stainless 
steel.

Put 5 tablespoons slivered, blanched almonds, 3 
medium onions, peeled and coarsely chopped, 8 cloves 
of fresh garlic, peeled, 4 one-inch cubes of ginger root, 
peeled and coarsely chopped, 4 fresh hot green chilies, 
coarsely chopped, and 3 tablespoons plain yogurt into 
a food processor or blender and blend to a paste.

Put2'A cups (minus 3 tablespoons) plain yogurt into 
a bowl. Beat lightly with a fork or whisk until smooth 
and creamy. Add paste from processor, 2 tablespoons 
ground cumin seeds, 4 teaspoons ground coriander 
seeds, >A teaspoon cayenne, 3>A teaspoons salt and <A

Beard 
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teaspoon garam masala. (To make garam masala, 
grind together until fine 1 teaspoon cardamon seeds, 
1-inch stick of cinnamon, 1/3 of a nutmeg and 1 
teaspoon each whole cloves, whole black cumin seeds 
and peppercorns. Mix well.)

Push generous amounts of spice paste into all 
openings in lamb. Spread paste evenly on underside. 
Using a small, sharp-pointed knife, make deep 
slashes in the meat and push in spice paste. Turn leg 
over so outer side (side once covered with fat) is on 
top. Spread thick layer of paste over it. Again, make 
deep slashes and push paste into slashes. Pour 
remaining paste over and around meat. Cover with 
plastic wrap and refrigerate in faking dish for 24 
hours.

Take baking dish 'out of refrigerator enough in 
advance for it to come tb foom temperature. Remove 
wrap. Heat 6 tablespoons vegetable oil in smaii frying 
pan over medium heat. When hot, put in 'A teaspoon 
whole cloves, 16 cardamon.pods, 1 two-inch stick of 
cinnamon and 10 black peppercorns. When cloves 
swell — this takes a few seconds — pour hot oii and 
spices over lamb.

Cover dish tightiy with aiuminum foil and bake at 
400 degrees for I'A hours. Bake uncovered for 45 
minutes more and baste 3 or 4 times with sauce.

Scatter 4 tablespoons goiden raisins and 2 
tablespoons blanched split or siivered aimonds over 
top and bake for 5 minutes longer. Remove dish from 
oven and let sit in a warm place for IS minutes. Set leg' 
on warm platter. Spoon off fat from top of sauce. Use 
slotted spoon to remove and discard whole spices. 
Pour sauce around ieg. Serves 8.

If this really delicious spicy Indian dish is too 
ambitious for you to try this very minute, you might 
like to make my Onions Monegasque, which I served 
to my Library guests aiong with six different kinds of 
aged American hams as an appetizer before the main 
buffet.

Onions Monegasque
ei 36 to 40 smaii white onions, of even size if 

lie, and place in skiilet. Add 4 tabiespoons oiive 
cup white wine, 'A cup water, 1 teaspoon sait, a 

sprig of fresh fennel, 1 teaspoon sugar, 'A teaspoon 
thyme and 1 bay leaf and bring to simmer. Cook until 
onions are just crisply tender, about 30 minutes. Add a 
pinch of saffron and 1 cup currants or sultana (yellow) 
raisins and reduce sauce by haif. Remove onions to 
serving dish, reduce sauce again by one-third and 
pour over onions. Serve cooi. Serves 8.

Menus

Set other pre-baked pastry layer on top.
Bake at 500 degrees for 15 minutes after top is 

brushed with egg wash which will give the crust a nice 
golden color. After taking out of oven, chill in the 
refrigerator for at least three or four^ours. Take out 
of mold and coat the sides with cake or cookie crumbs.

Almond Torte
6 egg yolks 
1 cup sugar
1 lemon, juice and grate 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup almonds, unblanched, chopped 
'A cup white bread crumbs 
'A teaspoon almond extract 
6 egg whites, whipped to peak

Lemon-Orange filling
1 teaspoon plain gelatin
1 tablespoon water —̂
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
>A cup sugar
>/4 cup water '

1 tablespoon butter
2 eggs, warm to room temperature 
Rind of 1 orange
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
3 tablespoons orange juice 
'A cup whipped cream 
Confectionery sugar

To make the torte layers mix the 6 egg yolks and 
the cup of sugar in a bowl and beat until creamy. Add 
the juice and grate of the lemon, the vanilla, almonds, 
bread crumbs and almond extract and mix well. Beat 
the 6 egg whites until they form a peak and fold into the 
other mixture. Put in two 9-inch ungreased pans and 
bake at 350 degrees for 40 minutes.

To make the filling, soak the teaspoon gelatin in the 
tablespoon water. Then in double boiler put the flour, 
cornstarch, sugar and water and stir and cook over 
fairly low heat for eight to 12 minutes. Then cook 
undisturbed for 10 more minutes. Add the tablespoon 
butter and the eggs that have been warmed. Add the 
gelatin mixture and stir'until fully dissolved. Remove 
from heat and add the rind and the juices.

Cool the custard down, (but don't let get hard) then 
add the whipped cream and set into refrigerator about 
an hour until it's spreadable. Then put between the 
layers of torte. Sprinkle top with confectionery sugar.

Senior citizen
The following lunches will be served the week of 

Jan. 16 through 20 at Westhill Gardens and Mayfair 
Gardens, to Manchester residents whotire 60 or older:

Monday: Martin Luther King Day, no lunches 
served.

Tuesday: Grapefruit juice, beef stew, buttered 
corn, wheat bread, chilled pears.

Wednesday: Herb-baked chicken, diced parsley 
potatoes, seasoned spinach, rye bread, harvest 
chocolate brownie.

Thursday: Orange juice, lasagna, Italian green ' 
beans, Italian bread, fruited gelatin.

Friday: Homestype soup, open-faced hot turkey 
sandwich with gravy, carrots, cranberry Sauce, 
raisins, white bread, oatmeal cookies.
Manchester schoois

The following lunches will be served in the 
Manchester public schools the week of Jan. 16 through
20:

Monday: No school. Martin Luther King Day.
Tuesday: Hamburger or cheeseburger on roll, 

pickles, potato puffs, buttered broccoli or beets, 
chilled pineapple and strawberries.

Wednesday: Salami grinder, applesauce, vanilla 
pudding with peanuts.

Thursday: Cheese and pepperoni pizza, garden 
salad with choice of dressing, orange juice bar.

Friday: Cranapple or apple juice, tuna salad pocket 
sandwich, potato chips, chilled pears. Milk is served 
with all meals.
RHAM

The following lunches will be served the week of 
Jan. 16 through 20 at RHAM junior and senior high 
schools: '

Monday; No school. Martin Luther King Day.
Tuesday: Ravioli casserole, mixed vegetables, 

homemade roll, mixed fruit.
Wednesday: F re n »  bread pizza, green beans, 

fresh fruit.
Thursday: Pork patty, mashed potato with gravy.

O P P O R T U N I T Y .

BUILD
INTERNATIONAL 

FRIENDSHIPS 
THROUGH STUDENT 

EXCHANGE.
Asan AREA REPRESENTATIVE you wiU
be a partof our program to arrange for 
European students to spend a high school 
year in America.
We are currently recruiting to fill these 
rewarding, part-time positions with 
expenses paid.'-..^
As an AREA REPRESENTATIVE you wUl:

• Select host families and contact high 
schools.

• Provide supervision and counseling for 
students and host families.

• Help organize student activities.

To learn how you can participate 
pleaee call collect; ^

peas, homemade roll, cookie.
Friday; Seafood platter, potato rounds, cole slaw, 

homemade muffin, chocolate cake.

Bolton schools
•  The following lunches will be served in Bolton 
Elementary-Center schools the week of Jan. 16 
through 20:

Monday: No school. Martin Luther King day. 
Tuesday; Orange juice, bulogna and cheese 

grinder, lettuce and tomato, chips, pudding with 
peaches.

Wednesday: Shells and meatsauce, green beans, 
Italian bread, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Chicken patty, gravy, Spanish rice, 
buttered carrots, cranberry sauce, ice cream.

Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, fruited gelatin with topping. 
Milk is served with all meals.
Coventry schools

The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 
schools the week of Jan. 16 through 20:

Monday: No school. Martin LuUier King day. 
Tuesday: Beefaroni, cheese cubes, green beans, 

roll and butter, fresh fruit.
Wednesday: Tomato soup, tuna salad boat, finger 

salad, brownie.
.  Thursday: Meatloaf with gravy, noodles, carrot 
coins, bread and butter, orange juice pop.

Friday: Juice, pizza or hot dog, hot vegetable, 
assorted fresh fruit.
Andover Elementary School

The following lunches will be served in the Andover 
Elementary School the weekoTJan. 16 through 20: 

Monday: No school. Martin Luther King Day. 
Tuesday: Doughboys, baked beans, cole slaw, 

lemon and vanilla pudding.
Wednesday: Grinders, chips, carrot sticks, fruit. 
Thursday: Cheese pizza,-salad, juice bars.
Friday: Fish and cheese, fries, green beans, 

whipped dessert, bread. Milk is extra.

*E<fcjcatlonal Foundation for 
Foraign Study
a non-profit foundation

PHONE ...643-2711
TO SUBSCRIBE 

TODAY!

Supermarket Shopper

Thrifty refunder reuses foil to remove sticky iabels
Clip ‘n’ file refunds

Cleaning Products, Soaps,
Paper Products, Bags, Wraps 

(File No. 10)

Clip out this tile and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons —- beverage refund offers with 
Average coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
(tbe requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

'The following refund offers are worth $8.67. 
This week's refund offers have a total value of 
$21. 12.

This offer doesn't require a refund form:
SCOTT Family Napkins Bic Pen Offer, P.O. 

Box 4233, Chester, PA 19016. Receive three free 
Bic Ballpoint Pens. Send two “Scott Bic Offer” 
seals from Scott Family Napkins 160-count or 
300-count, plus 35 cents postage and handling. (No 
cash or stamps.) Expires Sept. 30, 1984.

These offers require refund forms:
DOVE Free Bar Offer. Receive a coupon good 

for a free bath-sizb bar of Dove; a value up to$l. 
Send the required refund form and two Universal 
Product Code symbols from the back labels of two 
bottles of Dove dishwashing liquid (22-ounce size 
or larger.) Expires Feb. 29, 1984.

DYNAMO Free Pump and Coupon Offer. 
Receive a free pump and a $1 coupon good on a 
gallon size. Send the required refund form and 
one net weight statement from any size Dynamo 
Action Plus bottle. Expires March 31, 1984.

LUX LIQUID Free Bottle Offer. Receive a 
coupon for a free bottle of Lux Liquid 22-ounce 
size. Send the required refund form and two 
Universal Product Code symbols from two 
22-ounce or 32-ounce bottles of Lux Liquid. 
Expires Feb. 29, 1984.

SCOTCH-BRI'TE Scrub-Sponge $1 Rebate. 
Send the required refund form and the package 
fronts of any three Scotch-Brite Scrub-sponge 
packages. Expires July 31, 1984.

SOFT SCRUB $I Rebate Offer. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Code numbers from two 26-ounce bottles of Soft 
Scrub, plus code numbers, along with the register 
tape with the purchase price circled. Empires 
March 31, 1985̂

20 MULE 'fwAM BORAlfvOtter. Reteive a 
coupon for a free box of 20 Muld Team Borax. 
Send the required refund form and the top from 
the package of 20 Mule Team Borax. Expires 
June 30, 1984.

Here’s a refund form to write for:
Country Yumkin toys — $15 value. Del Monte 

Country Yumkins Toys, P.O. Box 7190, Stratmar 
Station, Bridgeport, CT 06650. This offer expires 
March 31. 1984. Save any combination of 75 labels 
from Del Monte or Hawaiian Punch products for 
each Yumkin toy, or you may purchase each new 
Yumkin toy with 35 labels and $4.95, or three 
labels and $8.95.

Artichokes make 
marvelous eating
Continued from page 17

1 rib celery, chopped 
'  'A teaspoon oregano
3 tablespoons chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to taste ____
3 tablespoons olive oil ~
'A cup dry white wine 
Parmesan cheese 
Additional olive oil
Prepare artichokes by slicing off the top third of 

each. Cut in half, and remove center choke and small 
inner leaves. Break off all tough outside leaves down 
to the lighter-colored inner leaves. Peel the stem and 
trim. Rinse thoroughly in water. Steam, covered, 
about 35 minutes, or until tender. Drain.

While artichokes axe steaming, prepare stuffing. 
Saute onion and celery in olive oil until wilted. Add 
oregano, parsley, salt and pepper to taste. Combine in 
a medium bowl with the bread crumbs. Sprinkle with 
the white wine until mixture holds together. (More 
wine may be needed.)

Place artichoke halves in a buttered casserole, cut 
side up. Spoon stuffing mixture into the artichokes. 
Sprinkle liberally with Parmesan cheese. Drizzle 
about a teaspoon olive oil over each artichoke.

Bake at 350 degrees about 30 minutes, or until 
stuffing is slightly browned and artichokes are hot. 
Serve immediately.

Creamed Artidhokes
2 packages frozen artiehoke hearts
3 tablespoons butter
'/t teaspoon tarragon leaves 
Vt cup heavy cream 
Paprika
Saute artichokes in butter briefly. Add a few 

tablespoons of water, cover, and steam on low heat 
until artichokes are tender, adding a bit morewaterif 
necessary. Add tarragon and heavy cream and heat 
through. Do not boil. Sprinkle with paprika.

FOR SALE

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndalcate

DEAR MARTIN: I
started refunding to save 
money, but I seemed to be 
using too many paper 
towels to dry those sticky 
wet labels I removed from 
bottles and cans.' Having 
run out of paper towels 
one day, I grabbed a clean 
but crinkled piece of 
aluminum foil and put my 
wet iabels down on it.

The labels dried without 
sticking to the foil! I have 
used that same piece of 
foil for more than a year 
with no problem. — Jan 
Bartel, Springville, Ala.

DEAR JAN; Thanks for 
a good suggestion.

DEAR MARTIN; I am
16 and have been sending 
for manufacturers' re
fund offers for some time. 
I trade refund forms by 
mail with a lot of people

around the country, but 
they don't know how old I 
am.

I once told one of my 
trading partners my age, 
and after that the refund 
forms I received started 
to get pretty bad ... it was 
'all downhill from there. 1 
wonder if she thought that 
just because I was a 
teenager I was foolish or 
something. I know poor 
quality refund forms 
when I see them..

My question is this: Am 
1 doing anything wrong in 
not telling my trading 
partnectUBy age? -«^ign 
me "A Wary Teen”

DEAR WARY: Your 
age is your business. Keep 
it to yourself and keep 

•trading. There are a lot of 
refunders on the other 
side of 40 who won't admit 
their age, either!

DEAR MARTIN: Ten
weeks ago my sister-in- 
law and I started coupon-

.ing and* refunding. Our 
husbands scoffed and our 
children groaned and we 
both had our doubts as to 
whether we could really 
save money.

Yesterday, we went on 
our first coupon shopping 
spree. I purchased $77.59 
worth of groceries. The 
store was offering double' 
coupons, and this reduced 
my bill by $23.08. From 
my refunding I received 
more than a dozen cou
pons for free products.

and this reduced my Dill 
by another $19.96. I also 
had several refund checks 
which I cashed at the store 
and they added up to $6.75. 
So. the groceries wound 
up costing me only $27.80.

When I got home, I u.sed 
the proofs-of-purchase 
from these groceries to. 
send for $15 in cash 
refunds, three free-food 
items, and several more 
dollars' worth of coupons 
on these same items. My 
sister-in-law did just as

well.
The free food tastes 

extra good, and the cash 
refunds are certainly wel
come, but the real satis- 

■ faction is in hearing my 
husband brag about it. — 
Noreen Kiff, Attleboro 
F’alls, Mass.

DEAR N O R E E N :  
Some people find it hard to 
believe that organized 
couponing and refunding 
can lead them to signifi
cant supermarket savings

in just a few months. The 
proofs are in the pudding 
and, obviously, the praise 
of any ap p re c ia t iv e  
spouse makes your just 
desserts even sweeter.

Retiders who would like 
to learn more about or
ganized couponing and 
refunding can receive a 
copy of my magazine. The 
National Supermarket  
Shopper by sending $1.50 
to: The American Coupon 
Club, Dept. C. F'ranklin 
Square. NY 11010.

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley School)

Open fo r Sales to  the Public!
W E D ., T H U R S .  and FR I.

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
S U N D A Y  8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

10% Discount - Sr. Citizens 
For Further Information - Call 646-5718

[  $100 REWARD!! Send this coupon today {
I For new customers on our automatic delivery ■ 
I service —  we will honor your present burner ■
I  contractsi I
I C & S Otl COMPANY, tNC. ■
1 19 East Dudley Town Road |

Bloomfield, Ct. 06002 |
I 242-3977 |

I Name__________________________ __  |
I Address___________:------------------------  ■

Phone- subject to credit approval

PARKER STREET
* inductrlal Zone
*  2240 Sq. Ft on Ground Fir. plus Bate.
* 1000 gal. In-ground oil tank
* Parking In rear
* 011 - Hot Water baseboard
*  2 Batbs

City water - cess pool.
Price: $120,000.00

KEITH REAL ESTATE 
-  6 4 6 - 4 1 2 6

A ^ P
•a»tsi4id\'.iiurotev’

Double Coupons
REDEEM MANUFACTURERS' CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE.

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS. VALID THRU SATURDAY. JANUARY 14.1984.

ALLSTORt:S  
OPEN SUNDAY

CTIK( KI.(K AI.STORI.S 
FOR II()IIR.S.

'FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN

Sirloin Portion 1 4 9
Pork Roasts ib X
FRESH QENUINE-AMERICAN-WHOLE

Oven Ready 1 8 9
Leg-O-Lamb ib X

199

379

J 4 9  

J 8 9

Shoulder Blade Lamb Chops 1. 1^
FRESH GENUINE AMERK:AN ' J I Q

Rib Lamb Chops < i-"''' 4"ib 1 J

J 4 9

shoulder Blade Lamb Chops
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN

Rib Lamb Chops
PORK LOIN-RIB SIDE on '’

Whole 
Pork Loin
uven Keady 
Leg-O-Lamb
FRESH GENUINE AK^RICAN

( Loin 4*'ib.)

14 To 
17-lbs

PORK LOIN-RIB SIDE OR

Whole 
Pork Loin

14 To 
17-lbs.

PORK LOIN

Center Cut 
Pork Chops
PORK LOIN-RIB END

Boneless 
Pork Roasts
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

Fresh Chicken Breasts
FRESH-lESSCROUANtlTtESaP-lB

Chicken Le{>s
FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O
Chicken
Boneless 
Pork Roasts
ANY SIZE PACKAGE

Fresh Chicken Breasts
FRESH-IESSER QUANTITIES 69* LB

Chicken Lens
FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

Box-O
Chicken

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

8 9  Sirloin 
^ Tip Roasts

LESSER QUANTITIES 1 69 LB

9 9 '  Fresh
Ground Beef

A&P1-LB PKG 169

4-lb. Pkg 
Or More

Ann Page 
Sliced Bacon
SMOKED-WATER ADDED-TRIPLE M BRAND

Boneless Pork 
Picnic Shoulder

ItSSlROUANIltlESI I9IB  tOHMimvGROUNDCHur.o

I .can (■ round Beef
BEEF BRISKET-UNTRIMMED-BONELESS

Fresh Briskets Whole i".°
HOT OR SWEET

Italian
Sausage ib

Flounder Filk't
•FRESH

Fktridu -Scallops
DOMESTIC

Ai&P
Canned Ham 5-ib 

can
AVAIlABlEWED THRU SAT IN SELF SERVICE FISH DEPT

Lresh
Ground Beef

4-lb Pkg 
Or More

LESSER (XiANlirilSt 1916 -FORMERLY GROUNDCHUC» 
* —  -  4-lb Piiq

Or MoreLean Ground Beef
BEEE BRISKET UNTRIMMEO-BONELESS

Fresh Briskets Whok'
HOT OR SWEET

Italian
Sausage

boneless Pork- 
Picnic Shoulder
■FRESH

Flounder Filk't
•FRESH

Fkirida Scallops
DOMESTIC

A&P
Canned Ham

The Freezer
ALL VAh Ie TICs

Banquet
Cookin Bags
PIZZA LOVERS SIZE

Ellio’s 9  
Slice Pizza 24oz. 

pkg.
MIXED VEGETABLES. LEAF SPINACH OR

Green Giant Sweet Peas
HOWARD JOHNSON

Macaroni & Cheese
CORN OR BLUEBERRV

Howard Johnson Toasties
HOOD

ice Cream Sandwiches

con
CaMomia 

Iceberg Lettuce
FR ESH ^S P  HEADS

c
T 

89'

Wb, 
can

AVAILABLE WED THRU SAT IN SELF SERVICE FISH DEPT

For f rethnau 4 Savings
NUTRITIOUS-HEALTHFUL-PICK YOUR OWN

Fresh
Mushrooms »
U S. NO 1-ALL PURPOSE

Yellow
Onions

3 ,

GOURMET FLAVORED

Fancy
Tom“ah”toes 16-02 1  

pkg -M _

Jumbo Avocados •ach

ANY VARIETY-READY TO SPREAD

Duncan Hines Frostinfi
TINY LITTLE TEA LEAVES-BONUS PACK

Tetky Tea Bans
REGULAR OR DIET

C&CCola D

SUNKIST JUICY SWEET 146 SIZEi

Jumbo Navel Oranj>es
FROM SUNNY SOUTH AMERICA

Fresh Nectarines
SUNKIST-JUICY CALIFORNIA

1 0  Lar)>e Lemons
U S NO 1 -2 '. MIN -MeINTOSHOR

Red Delicious Appk's
JUICY WESTERN

■lumbo Anjou Pears
You can support Special 

Olympics even more.

E
Kraft

I American Singles!
WHITE OR YELLOW

99
16k>2.
pkg

5 9 '

-  f -------------------------------y i  For each coupon you ledeem mouf 
'stoie by January ?1 1984 Ptoclei ^  Gamble 

' coninbute 10* to Special Olympics^  Ml

W indshield
W ash

25 DEGREES BELOW ZERO

CEBS
H unt’s Tom ato 

Sauce

I Charmin Bath Tissue!
_  aNGLE PLY-400 CT

S*1 0 0 c

FAMILY VALUE

Hood i  1 9
Cottage Cheese cont. JL
BETTERTASTING -

2% Lowfat Milk :̂'A
CHOCOLATE -  . . .

HimkI Choeo (i(M)d Drink r
HihkI Swiss Styk' Yoffurt 3"i'. 1
LOW CAlOR ie-2-B -OZ CONTAINERS >

Weight Watchers Margarine 79^
KRAFT-WHITE YELLOW ORSHARP

Cracker Barrel Cheese r  P
COUNTRY CROCK

Shedd’s Spread p*
MEDIUM 4BCT. OR LARGE

gallon iHSTIflT-------------------------------------------------
Maxwell Hou^ Coffee
MOUNtAiN GROWN

Folger’s Flaked Coffee

frai X99
lar ^

IJO, 1<« can A
ALL VARIETIES

Alpo Dog Dinners 2 r .8 9 '
Jet Dry Solid 3S... 114

cont 1
OCEAN SPRAY

Pineappk- Grapefruit Juice 1.W
Ml 1

Tree Top Apple Juice 4B-or 
bll 1

TWO PLY

Coronet Paper Fowels iĵ ci 7 Q C  
10(1 / 7

ALL VARIETIES-BRIX PACK

Hawaiian Punch •J.7 79 ' StNGLF.PLV

Deha Bath Tis.sue ^^99'
IBOZ.LO AF-ARN OLOtOOS O A C

ôneground Whole Wheal Bread o 9 TW O PLY

Coronet Bath Ti.vsue 4<t 109
pkg 1

YODELS 1402.. COFFEE CAKE JR 1202. OR

Drakes Devil Dogs 24̂ z X19
pkg ^

NEVER BLEACHED OR BROMATED

Kinu Arthur Flour 2S-Ib .Z99bag ^

NO CHOLESTEROL

Puritan Oil
TWO PLY

Bounty Paper Towels

3 J«2  X I 9  
Ml ^

"IS 6 9 '

S  Serv ice Seafood Market B
FRESH CUT

Cod Steaks lb ^

FRESH CUT

Fkmnder F'ilk‘1 X . 3 9
lb ^

FRESH

Florida'Scallops X 7 9
lb . J

FRESH CAUGHT

Norwegian Salmon 4 9 9
lb ^

FRESH FOR STEW

Oysters-Select Size lb ^

LARGE 31 TO 35 COUNT SIZE

Fancy Shrimp 7 6 9
ifc /

Luvs Disposable 
Diapers 32-cL

pkg
ALL PURPOSE

Gold 
Medal Flour
ALL VARIETIES

KinK Cole Venetables X  IS-07 S|7̂ cant 1

Imported CcMiked Ham
FRESH SLICED

(ierman Bologna
COOKED

German Styk Salami
FRESH SLICED

Bavarian Swiss Chi“ese
YOUR CHOICE

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 6TH THRU JANUARY I4TH . 1964 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIM T SALES AND TO  CORRECT T VPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

Cok Slaw or Macaroni Salad ib 5 9
ITEMS FOR SALE N OT AVAILABLE TO  WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY TH R U  FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. T O  12:00 P.M.;

SATUR D AY 8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; SUN DAY 9:00 A.M. TO  5:00 P.M.
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Advice

Old law on fprced heirship 
is stirring new controversy

DEARABBY: This is in 
response to "Stuck in 
Louisiana." who com
plained because in Louisi
ana, children automati
cally fall heir to their 
p a ren ts ’ in h eritan ce  
whether they are deserv
ing or not. As a third-year 
law student at Tglane 
University in New Or
leans, I have studied this 
subject under tbe direc
tion of several legal scho
lars who are expert in this 
area of law.

Louisiana’s forced heir
ship laws are derived 
from ancient Roman law 
in existence before the 
birth of Christ. They are 
virtually identical to those 
found in almost every 
modern country today 
with the exception of the 
United States and Great 
Britain.

The purpose of forced 
heirship was based on the 
concept that a parent who 
brings a child into the 
world must ensure that 
the child is adequately 

• cared for. Our laws 
simply place the burden 
on the parents ratherthan 
society.

I see no unfairness in 
this.
KALISTE J. SALOOM III

DEARKALISTE: Read 
on for a copy of a letter 
sent to Louisiana State 
Sen. Fritz Windhorst:

‘DEAR FRITZ: I attach

■ S ’ Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

a Dear Abby column that I 
found rather interesting. 
This law affects me per
sonalty and has been 
sticking in my craw for 
quite a while. I really 
think forced heirship in 
any form is unjust, and 
even though the regula
tions were relaxed some
what, it is not enough.

"As Abby stated in her 
column, no one should be 
told to whom he or she 
must leave hard-earned 
dollars.

"Is  there any chance of 
this law being struck 
down in the near future? 
That we are the only state 
that has it says something 
for its validity.

"Happy New Year! — 
(Signature Withheld)’ ’

And now a Baton Rouge 
attorney has his day in 
court:

DEAR ABBY: ‘Stuck 
in Louisiana" is partially 
correct. Louisiana law 
does exalt the family unit 
with some consequent

diminution in property 
rights, by requiring that 
when parents depart for 
the next world, a portion 
of their estate goes to the 
children they left in this 
one unless the parents 
have good cause to disin
herit tljem.

Article 1621 of our Civil 
Code lists the following 11 
just causes for disinherit
ing one’s children:

_I. If the child has struck 
the parent or even raised 
his hand to do so.

2. If the child is guilty of 
cruelty, crime or grievous 
injury toward the parent.

3. If the child has
attempted to kill the 
parent.

4. If the child has
accused the parent of a 
crime that bears the pe
nalty of .capital punish
ment — with the exception 
of high treason.

5. If the child has
refused to feed a hungry 
parent.

6. If the child neglects to 
take care of an insane

parent.
7. If the child has 

refused to ransom the 
parent while he or she was 
held captive.

8., If the child has used 
an act • of violence or 
coercion to hinder a par
ent from making a will.

9. If the child refuses to 
bail his parent out of jail.

10. If the son or daugh
ter is a minor and marries 
without the paren t’ s 
consent.

11. Conviction of the 
child of a felony carrying 
a possible sentence of life 
imprisonment or death.

It is a shame that with SO 
states in which to live, this 
disgruntled person did 
wind up in the'Only state 
with forced heirship. Very 
truly yours, ROBERT H. 
HODGES, ATTORNEY- 
AT-LAW

NOTE: These exemp
tions from the inheritance 
law were originally writ
ten in 1825 — and derived 
from the French (Napo
leonic) Code of Law — 
with the exception of the 
11th exemption, which 
was added in 1982.

(I f you put off writing 
letters because you don’t 
know what to say, send for 
Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 
cents). self-addressed en
velope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.Q. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

D EAR DR. LAMB:
Wbat would you consider 
a good physical exam? I 
went to a doctor and ho 
checked my heart, lungs 
and blood pressure — that 
was it. Shouldn’ t 1 expect 
something more?

D EAR  READ ER: 1
hope your doctor also did 
a blood test to provide 
some additional informa
tion. such as your choles
terol level, the possibili
ties of gout, anemia — or 
any number of medical 
problems.

Doctors have different 
attitudes about regular 
physical examinations. In 
my opinion, if they are 
coupled with a good prev
entive program, they are 
one of the most important 
tools in medicine today.

The way to prevent 
many major illnesses 
from progressing or be
coming a problem is to 
start preventive mea
sures early. The leading 
causes of death today are 
heart ..'tacks and strokes, 
and most of these are 
caused by fatty choles
terol deposits in the arter
ies. so it’s imoortant to

Your Health
LawrWfce Lamb, M.D.

stop the deposits as early 
as po.ssible. ^

We know that risk fac
tors such as high choles
terol. cigarette smoking 
and high blood pre.ssure 
can damage the arteries.

Beyond that, finding 
early diabetes and check
ing your eyesight are 
important. It ’s important 
to make sure there’s no 
evidence of developing 
glaucoma, whicii could 
later rob you of your 
eyesight.

I ’ve outlined what a 
thorough physical should 
cover in the Health Letter 
10-2, Your. Valuable Medi
cal .Examination, which 
I ’m sending you. You can 
use it as a guide during 
your next physical. Oth
ers who want this issue

can send*VS cents with a 
long, stam ped, self- 
addres.sed envelope for it 
to me. in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I
injured my foot and had to 
have surgery. The doctor 
diagnosed it as perman
ent injury to the lym
phatic vessels in iWy foot. 
My problem now is swel
ling of the foot and I 
wonder if I will ever get 
rid of the fluid that accum
ulates in my toot.

Could you please let me 
know the function of the 
lymphatic vessels? If they 
are damaged, is this 
something that will heal in 
time?

D EAR  R E AD ER : I 
think the lymphatic circu
lation is the least under
stood part of the circula
tory system. It includes 
all those lymph nodes 
under the arm, in the 
groin and just about ever
ywhere. It consists of tiny 
vessels, with porous walls 
thinner than veins. The 
fluid that leaves vour 
blood to batheyour K^ues 
enters these vessels and 
passes through the lym
phatic network to empty 
into the great veins.

When they’re injured 
the flow is blocked. That 
happens in women after 
breast surgery when 
lymph nodes are removed 
from under the arm. Then 
the arm gets swollen with 

, fluid.
If your lymph vessels in 

the legs are obstructed the 
legs swell. That’s what 
has happened to your foot. 
Depending on the circum
stances, there usually is 
improvement with time. 
You might help prevent 
the swelling by using 
elastic bandages or pres
sure stockings, applied in 
the morning when you 
first get up.

C hild ’s getting over divorce 
depends on so many things

DEAR DR. BLAKER: I 
know that it should take 
some time for a child to 
get over a divorce but it 
has been two years and 
my 4-year-old still isn’t 
her "old self. ” How long 
does it take?

DEAR READER: That 
depends on so many 
things. A few of the 
important questions you 
must consider are:

1) How negatively does 
the child react to the 
divorce?
• 2) What are the nega
tive  e ffec ts  of jo in t 
partenting?

3) How old is the child?
4) How secure is the 

custodial parent?
One hundred thirty-five 

children ages 3 to 18, from 
60 divorcing families, 
were evaluated in a study 
conducted at New York 
Hospital-Cornell Medical 
Center. The results indi
cated that the short-term 
effects of divorce upon 
children usually abate 
within a year and a half. 
Long-term effects, includ
ing pervasive sorrow, a 
sense of vulnerability, 
concern with being un
loved and perhaps unlova
ble, loyalty conflicts and 
nostalgia for the intact

W  . A Ask Blaker

Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

family, last much longer 
and somethimes never 
end.

There are many p.sycho- 
logical tasks a child must 
complete during and after 
his parents’ divorce: The 
reality of the divorce must 
be acknowledged; anger 
and self-blame must be 
resolved; the perman
ence of the divorce must 
be accepted: realistic 
hopes regarding relation
ships must be achieved 
and the loss of the intact 
family must be resolved. 
According to the study 
mentioned, these tasks 
often take more than 
three years.

The child’s recovery, of 
course, also depends on 
how the parents are doing. 
Sometimes a child isn’ t 
even free to begin react
ing until he or she is 
certain the adults are OK.

DEAR DR. BLAKER:
We have recently been 
going through a terribie 
fight about custody of our 
two children, ages 10 to 12. 
Both of us agree that we 
are excellent parents and 
have much toi offer our 
children. And we both 
agree that we don’ t want 
them living part time with 
one and part time with the 
other. The judge insists 
that we try to make the 
decision. Why?

DEAR READER: The
judge often asks the par
ents to decide because it is 
better for the children If 
they know that their, fu
ture is being decided by 
their own parents who 
love them, not strangers 
who are only involved 
because they happen to be 
part of the court system.

Continue to try and

resolve the issue. Ciji 
Ware’s new book “ Shar
ing Parenthood After Di
vorce,”  may help clarify 
the alternatives. Good 
luck!

Divorcing? Write for 
Dr. Blaker’s nesletter 
"Helping your child ac
cept divorce.”  Send 50 
cents and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope 
to Dr. Blaker in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY  10019.,

UPl pholo

Entertainment expansion
A video technician in Rochester, N.Y. 
evluates the clarity of televised images 
genewrated by Kodak’s new video tape. 
Kodak plans to soon enter the home 
video market with a variety of video

cassettes and tapes that can be used by 
either amateurs or professionals. The 
company will also produce an eight- 
millimeter video-camera recorder.

Educator: Attack the R’s 
-  resistance and resentment

Regular physical exam ination  
an important tool In m edicine

Bv Ron Kohler
United Press International

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. -  Can 
the power of positive thinking help 
children learn?

Motivational speaker Art Fettig 
says yes, and is working on a line of 
books to help instill a positive 
attitude in both students and 
teachers.

"The problem with education is 
attitude,”  he says. “ Everyone is 
pointing the finger at everyone 
else” as responsible for the sins of 
the nation’s public school systems.

In an attempt to help resolve the 
problem, Fettig has authored “ The 
Three Robots" and “ Remember
ing”  to help children — as wefl as 
teachers and parents — learn that 
education is more than a constant 
stream of facts and information.-

"The Three Robots” is a simple 
book about a happy robot, a sad 
robot and a robot who just can’t 
make up his mind. Through the 
course of the book the happy robot 
Pos gradually instills ber positive 
charactteristics into the other two 
robots, Semi-Pos and Neg.

In "Remembering,”  a little boy 
who thinks his memory is broken is 
taught the trick of associating the 
things he needs to recall with 
"memory hooks" so he doesn’t 
forget them.

Two new robot books and a 
teachers’ activity booklet will soon

be published.
“■We need to be teaching kids 

they can control their feelings,”  
Fettig said; “ that they can be 
happy instead of sad, that they can 
overcome handicaps and can 
achieve things if they put their 
mind to it.”

“ One of the books that most 
affected my life is the ’Little 
Engine that Could,” ’ Fettig said. 
“ To me that is the best book ever 
written “on motivation... Before I 
wrote the robot book I went to the 
library and read stacks and stacks 
of childrens books, to try to find 
something like the ’Little Engine 
that Could.” ’

“ Most of them didn’t say any
thing... nothing about goal setting. 
I ’d see children checking out 
stacks and stacks of these books 
and reading them zip, zip, zip and 
they’ re not getting anything out of 
them.”

Fettig says he also wrote the 
books with parents and teachers in 
m|nd, in hopes they might absorb 
the simple message of trying to 
think pos itive  rather than 
negative.

“ Parents shodld model for their 
childi%n,”  he says. “ Kids don’t do 
what you tell them they should do, 
they do what they see you do.”

Although Fettig’s books have not 
met with critical acclaim, he has 
found some enthusiastic readers.

One is Lenore Schutt, who uses

the book in her fourth-grade class 
in the Ada Christian School 
District.

“ I use it in the beginning of the 
year. It sets the atmosphere for the 
classroom quite well,”  she says. 
“ What you’re looking for is a 
positive attitude rather than a 
negative attitude... The kids pick 
that up and start using a positive 
approach to learning.

Ms. Schutt’s experience is 
echoed by Chick Moorman, a ! 
Kalamazoo educator who co
authored a book this year on how to 
improve the classroom environ
ment by back in g  the “ new three 
R ’s — resistance, reluctance and 
resentment.”

“ What’s more important at any 
given moment, what you know or 
what you feel?”  asks Moorman. 
“ You can know everything but 
what good is it if you don’t know 
what you’re going to do with it?

“ We don’ t spend a lot of time as 
educators teaching attitudes. We 
spend more time teaching facts 
and knowledge... without relating 
how we can be in charge of our 
lives, our attitudes.

“ It ’s easy to see why some 
teachers wouldn’t like Art’s book 
because our whole society... is 
raised to believe that other people 
are in charge of their emotions, 
that something external causes 
their emotions.

Women warned pn lack of calcium
BOSTON (UPI) -  Most 

American women only get 
one-third their daily cal
cium requirement, which 

■ leads to a variety of 
debilitating ailments once 
women pass through me- 

' nopause, doctors say.
The average woman 

requires approximately 
1,000 milligrams of cal
cium per day until she 
reaches menopause at 
about age 45,, then her 
requirement increases to 
about 1,400 milligrams. 
Although it is important 
for a woman to get enough 
calcium from the time she 
is about 20, the effects of 
low calcium don’ t begin to 
show until she approaches 
old age. But the effects 
t hen  b e c o m e  v e r y  
obvious.

“ Everyone is familiar 
with calcium deficiencies, 
whether they know it or 
not," said Dr, Morris 
Notelovitz, an endocrinol
ogist at the University of 
Florida Center for Cli
macteric studies. “ It ’s 
most obvious in the little 
hunched over women we

so often see.”  ’
Besides' causing curva

ture of the spine, low 
calcium, known as osteo
porosis, also causes brit
tle bones in areas such as 
the wrists and hips. Frac
tures then occur for al
most no reason at all. 
Between 150,000 and 
200,000 women fracture 
their hip each year be
cause of this ailment, 
Notelovitz said, and .ap
proximately 15 percent of 
those die from complica
tions due to the injury. 

Such injuries and debili
tations often are consi
dered a fact of life with

aging, but Notelovitz says 
this is not true. With a 
proper diet starting froril 
an early age, osteoporosis 
is preventable.'

’The best prevention is a 
diet rich in high calcium 
foods — dairy products 
are particularly high in 
calcium and so are leafy 
green vegetables. Howl 
ever, it is often difficult tot 
get enough calcium just 
through diet, Notolovitz 
said. {le  recommends cal
cium supplements start
ing from about age 20.

Notelovitz recommends 
women take about 400-to 
500-m illigcam  supple

ments each day before 
going to bed.
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Three Icinds^f exercise: aerobic, isotonic and isometric

Here’s an exercise that will improve 
posture. Sit cross-lfegged on the floor. 
Raise your hands ih front of you to bust 
level position. Press your palms to
gether. Hold at poiiht of greatest tension 
for a slow count of six. Relax. Now tip 
your right elbow up a little, keeping it

below your shoulder, left elbow down. 
Again press palms together and hold for 
a count of six. Relax. This time tip your 
right elbow higher than your shoulder, 
left elbow down even more. Press palms 
together and hold again. Relax. Do this 
four times on each side at first.

About Towvn
Newcomers Invited to meeting

Overeaters Anonymous will meet tonight at 7:30 in 
the meeting room-cafeteria of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, Haynes Street. Newcomers are welcome at 
7:30 and a general meeting will follow at 8.

There are no dues, fees or weigh-ins. The group 
meets each Wednesday at the same tfme and place.

Club open for pinochle
The following are the scores of the pinochle games 

played Jan. 5 at the Army & Navy Club. Play is open to 
all senior citizens each Thursday at 9:30 a.m.:

Edita Farmer 639; Charles Gitrites 627; Ruth Baker 
615; Corinne Gibson 613; Gladys Seelert 610; Arvid 
Peterson 597; Andrew Noske 596; Harry Pospisil 596; 
Hans Bensche 595. t

Also: Hervey Laquerre 594; Susan Kerr 591; Buff 
Paquin 587; Arline Paquin 585; Lillian Carlson 581; 
Alexander Gates 575; an^Edward Scott 575.

New classes open at YW CA
New adult physical fitness classes are starting at 

Nutmeg Branch YWCA. 78 N. Main St.
Aerobic exercise classes will include: aerobic 

slimnastics on Tuesday at 10:45 a.m., starting Jan. 17; 
aerobic body conditioning, Wednesdays at ^30 a.m., 
starting Jan. 18; or on Fridays at 10 a.m., beginning 
Jan. 20.

Fitness for teachers will start Feb. 27 on Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. This will offer aerobic workouts to fit the 
schoolday schedule.

Body design classes will be conducted Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. or 7:15 to8:15 p.m., 
beginning Jan. 17; yoga with Elizabeth Van Dine 
offers toning and relaxation through Hatha tchnique 
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., starting Jan. 18, 
or Fridays from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m., starting Jan. 20. 
Prenatal and postnatal yoga will be offered on 
Wednesdays at 6:15 p.m., starting Jan. 18.

Fitness during pregnancy classes will be offered 
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m., starting Jan. 19. Other 
fitness programs are tennis round robin, scheduled

B A R b O N
Hearing Aids

6 Ssrvktf, Inc.
464 EA|T^%ER STREET 

" CT.
82

•FrM  Audkmivtrlc Hearing Teste.
•Home or Office Appointments. 
•Repairs on All Makes of AMs. 
•Batteries (Mall-Out Services). 
•Custom Earmolds.
•10% Senior Citizen Discount

Our PrafsssionaU Wont to Help You with 
Your Hearing FroUam.

Open Mon. thru FrI. 9:30 to 5«Sat, 9:30 to 1:00
MwIv<«4 m4 HMn4

CLIP
llliii Ad New At Tmir awnindirj

Howto
dean a house.
It’s certainly no job for an amateur. It takes u team uf 
proa like The Clean Team to really di^ in and make 
your home sparkle. ^

The Cleon Team is a h'roup of careful ly truini>d 
people who come to your home. They |;o right to work. 
Washing, scrubbing, mopping, polishing every corner 
of every room in your house. And Itecuuse they’re 
professionals, they’re fast, efllcient. trustworthy, 
insured and bonded.

If you love your hou.se but hate housework, why 
prolong the agony? Call The Clean Team 

for a free estimate.
No obligation, * 

of course.

TheClearileam^

for Monday pnornings at the Racquet Club, and open 
gym is available for noontime exercises Mondays 
through Fridays at no charge to YWCA members.

For more information or to receive a free program 
catalog, <̂ 11 the YWCA office. 647-1437.

Film to be shown
A film on childbirth and a slide presentation on 

Caesarean birth, will be shown Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Church of Christ, 394 Lydall St.

The film, entitled "The Story of Eric," and the slide 
presentation, both will follow the expectant parents 
through their preparation for, and participation in 
their babies’ arrival.

FOCIS, the Family Oriented Childbirth Information 
Society, sponsors the films. There is no charge. 
Anyone interested is welcome.

Jaycees sponsor course
COVENTRY — The Coventry Jaycees will sponsor 

a four-hour Race for Life course and an eight-hour 
CPR course this month, They will be held on Jan. 23 or 
Jan. 25 at the Coventry Grammar School.

There will also be a recertification course on Jan. 
25. Those interested should pre-register before 
Saturday. For information, or to register, call 742-5459 
or 742-8472.

On Monday, I told you about the benefits of exercise, 
especially as a part of a slimming program. Today, I 
want to tell you about the three basic kinds of 
exercise;

•  Aerobic exercises, which are so popular today, 
are continuous-action ones such as niVfning, jogging, 
cross-country skiing, aerobic dancing, swimming, 
biking and walking. ’These exercises'improve fitness 
because they strengthen the heart and lungs, increase 
oxygen intake and discourage fatty deposits in the 
blood vessels.

•  Isotonic exercises, also known as calisthenics, 
are helpful for spot reducing.

•  Isometric exercises pit a muscle or muscle group 
against an immovable object or other muscles. They 
increase muscle size more rapidly than any other type 
of exercise. They also are helpful to reducers because 
they'decrease measurements by taking up the slack in 
muscles or create curves by helping muscles become 
larger.

Before-beginning any exercise program, see your 
doctor for a physical examination. You should find out 
what your body is safely capable of, particularly if you 
are in the older age group, are overweight or have 
been leading a sedentary life.

As a beginning aerobic exercise for people in the 
groups just mentioned, walking is ideal. It's simple. It 
doesn’t subject feet, knees and tendons to as much 
strain as jogging does, it doesn’t necessitate a 
time-consuming shower or change of clothes.

To gauge your performance level during a period of 
aerobic exercising, check your pulse rate imme- • 
diately afterward. Here’s a simple formula you can 
use as a measure. Subtract your age from 220. Take 60 
percent of that number. I f your pulse is beating slower 
than that after exercising, you can step up the pace a 
bit. But the rate should not go much over75 percent. If 
it does, you need to slow down.

Here’s an example: A 50-year-oId person subtract
ing from 220 would get 170. Taking 60 percent of 170 
gives"102 beats per minute, and 75 percent gives 128 
beats a minute.

Start out by walking a comfortable distance at a 
pace that feels comfortable to you. Don’t overdo it at 
first. If you’re at the lower end of the 60 to 75 percent 
range when you check your pulse, that’s where you 
should be to start. Remember, too, that edid air plays 
tricks with your heart rate and that walking on snow 
uses more energy than walking on a hard surface.

Increase your pace and the length of your walks 
with time. If jogging is your goal you can alternate 
walking with slow jogging, eventually working up to 
full jogging. But good old-fashioned walking has a lot 
going for it. It can easily be worked into your daily 
routine. And, this can be crucial over the long run. To 
benefit from an exercise program, you must do it 
regularly. Start today! Keep going tomorrow!

Menus for Thursday *
BREAKFAST (425) ''

Apple muffin: 1 bran muffin with 1 teaspoon 
margarine and 1-2 cup of applesauce.

1-2 cup plain yogurt mixed with 1-2 cup blueberries 
or strawberries (frozen without sugar).

One glass skim milk.
Black coffee or tea with lemon.

LUNCH (340 calories)
Turkey sandwich: Make a sandwich of 3 ounces of

Beauty
Improvement

Plan
Clierry Lowman

sliced turkey breast, sliced cucumber, lettuce and two 
slices of whole-wheat toast or bread. Use 1 teaspoon 
diet mayonnaise or your favorite low-calorie 
dressing.

One tangerine.
Black coffee or tea with lemon.

DINNER (465 calories)
Chicken livers in mushroom sauce: Simmer 8 

ounces of chicken livers in 1-2 cup of chicken broth 
with 2 teaspoons minced onion, 1 teaspoon dried 
parsley and salt, pepper and dried sage to taste. 
Simmer 5 minutes and then add 1-2 cup sliced fresh 
mushrooms. Simmer an additional 3 minutes. 
Reserve 1-3 of the chicken livers for lunch tomorrow. 
Serve over 1 cup of cooked rice.

1 cup of boiled cauliflower buds dressed in lemon 
juice and 1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese.

One glass skim milk.
Black coffee or tea with lemon.

TOTAL CALORIES 1,230

FOR MEN (620 calories): At breakfast, have two 
apple bran muffins and add 2 teaspoons margarine. At 
dinner, have a double portion of chicken livers and an 
additional cup of cooked rice. Also, have 1-2 cup ice 
milk.

Shopping list for Friday
Dairy products: Skim milk, small package bacon, 

small block cream cheese.
Meat or fish: Flounder fillet (6 ounces).
Fruits and vegetables: Tangerine juice, lemon, 

small tomato, small onion, spinach leaves, small 
package fresh mushrooms, lettuce.

Seasonings: Oregano, garlic salt. Tabasco sauce, 
vinegar.

Dry goods: One bagel, whole-wheat bread, cooking 
oil, rice.

You, too, can win at the losing game — if you haven't 
already joined the thousands of men and women 
following my Eight-Week Beauty Improvement Plan 
(B IP ). My BIPKITgivescom pletedirectionsfor a 15- 
to 20-pound weight loss in just eight weeks. It includes 
14 days of calorie-counted menus, exercises, a calorie 
chart, weight charts,, and a wall chart to plot your 
progress. If you want-the kit, send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope with yoiir request 
to Cherry Lowman, in care of the Manchester Herald, 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

'Your assurance of quick 
response when you ad
vertise In Classified Is’ 
that our readers ore 
ready to buy when they 
turn to the little ads. 
643-2711.-
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tR, CASTLEMAN  & FALKEN STEIN , P.C.
H A S  M O V E D  IT S  O F F IC E  T O  
113 E A S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T  

M A N C H E S TE R . C T  
649-5277

JOSIAH J. LESSNER 
HOLLAND c As TLEMAN

STANLEY F. FA LK E N S TE IN t  
ROBIN MURDOCK-MEGGERSl

Quality; comes First at

•USPA CHOICE MEATS

J A N U A R Y  
9th 

' J A N U A R Y  
14th

SIRLOIN SIRLOIN
TIPS HIPS

12 -  14 LBS. 12 -  14 LBS.

$179
M  PER U .

«  PE R U . SPOON ROAST OR STEAKS

DOES EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY 
HAVE A COURSE NEAR YOU?

OFF CAMPUS EVENING COURSES

Leading toward the B.S. in Business or the B.C.S. 
in PSYCHOLOGY/BUSINESS 
In Manchester

B l’S 150-M Insurance {Thurs. 7;0() pm)
BUS 23I-M Organizational Behavior (Tues. 7:00 pm)
ECO 24UM CovernmenI and Business (Mon. 7:00 pm)
PSY 302-M Psychopalholopy o f Childhood (Tues. 7:00 pm) 
PS Y ‘̂ 62*M Physiological Psychology (Thurs. i :(M) pm)

In Rockville
BUS 300-R Business U w  II (T u es .^3 0  pm)

In Hartford
ENC lOO A College Writing Skills (Thurs. d:30 prn)
ECO 109-A Principles o f Economiis II (Wed. 5:.30 pm)

C all f o r  a S prin g  B u lletin
Eastern Connecticut State University

School of Continuing Education 
WlUlmanUc, (TT06226 ( 203) 456-2231, Ext 252

Cull 721-7006

WHOLE
PORK LOINS 14-16

LBS.
LEAN
GROUND BEEF 10 LB 

LOTS
$ | 2 9

A  PER LB.

HAMBURG PATTIES

SWEET OR HOT
ITAUAN SAUSAQE

10 LB 
BOX

SLB. $ 1 5 9
LOTS X  Pn iB .

BEEF & PEPPER PATTY

SLICED
SLAB
BACON

3-S $ 1 4 9
X  PER IB.

SLICED WWTE 
AMERICAN 
CHEESE

30 .S
LB.IBIS X P E B I

646-5000
pMk anchester packing pompany me
iH O W S :  M-F 7 a.iH. p 5 pjR., SAT. 7 bjk . -1 2  NOON

|348 WbUn n M S t  MBBcbBstir, Cbbb. 06040 (N «r t  t i  MGC Bbb4 S M )
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SURPLUS CARPET CENTER
W O W fTH /n - 

SUR PLUS C A R P E T C E N TE R
IM 'M A N C H E S T E R  

IS  R EA LLY  SOMC1H IN &  E L S e f

W H Y  DO Y o u  6AY T H A T ? ]

^ I pO O  a square yard
iFOATHe PAD AN^ INSTALLATION | 

W ith  ^ Y B R c a d l o o m  
CARPET IN THEIR STIX^C... 

#6 THAT NOWtnAU?

W A IT...
THERE'S MORE...THIS 

IS REALLY UNBELIEVAfitE 
TALKABCUTTERms!

|90 RAYS SAME AS CASH 
O ^ tu P T O a V E A R lS T O  
P A Y  W IT H  In p a y m e n t  
N O T  W E  T IL  A p r i l ;

n o r m a l , 
p o r /vial, 

WHO  
CARES... 

T H A T S  
A S R P A T  

C A R P E T
d e a l . . .

IMANCHE 
M E M  - 
JjCOMEf

SURPLUS CARPET 
CEHTER

398 BROAD STREET 
MANCHESTER. CT.

2 door* Irom Manchnitr AAA
649-9199

SUN. tZ-« • SAT.IM • WUSBATB 104
25 sq. yd. mlnimom IntlsHatlon sod rvOt-Noor.
Fo« r bocfc/slolr«/m9lai sstrs. H*ffiosnlB. oBSdto punch. J 
grass e a ^  ool loekidsd.

tKniRMNR Ftoooclog Progrom t200.0a

SURPUiS 
CARP6T CENTER

F O R  E X C E S S
in v en to r y  from

C.F.O. STORES- 
PART ROLLS, 
FULL ROLLS, 

DROP COLORS, 
ETC., AND 
INSTALLATION 
i  PAD FOR. 

ONLt ♦l.OOsq.yd.̂
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W ednesday TV
6:00P.M.

(X) CD CE) ®  ®  -  New s  
-  Three's Compeny 

CD -  Bettlestar Gelactica
(S )  -  Ijove Boat
( 8 )  ~ Fishin' Hole
O  -  History of Pro Football The
64-year history o f Pro Football is
presented
(31 -  USA Cartoon Express 
o  -  Or. Gene Scott 
®  ( 3  -  M -A -S -H
&  -  MOVIE: Spirit of the 
Wind* A young boy overcomes 
his handicap to become the 
world's champion dog sledder 
Rated PG.

@ ) -  MacNeil/Lehrer
Newshour 
<25 " Reporter 41

6:30 P.M.
(S )  -  One Day at a Time
(5) -  CBS News
( 8  '  SportsCenter
&  -  Hogan's Heroes
I S  ®  -  NBC News
ff8) -  Noticiero Nacional SIN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo

S - M O VIE: Sherlock Holmes 
in the Hound of the 
Baskervilles' Holmes is galled in 
to  protect the heir o f a noble En
glish family from  a curse Richard 
G f j ^ e ,  Basil Rathbone, Nigel 

^ B h jc ^ 9 3 9  
3  -  Jeffersons 
3  -  ABC N ew s

7:00 P.M.
CD-C B S  New s
(D 3  -  M -A -S -H
m  -  Tic Tec Dough 
CD -  ABC New s I
CD -  Leugh'ln '
Clj) -  Barney M iller 
( 3  -  NCAA Basketball: North 
Carolina S tate at Virginia 
3  -  Volvo M asters Tennis 
Coverage o f the early rounds is 
presented from  Madison Square 
Garden, New York, NY (4 hrs ) 
3  -  S tar Trek  
IS )  “ Moneyline 
3  -  N ew s .
3  iS l  -  Business Report 
3  -  El M alehcio  
3  -  Entertainment Tonight

5 0 .  O N E  
T H 0 U 5 A N P  
P 0 L L A K 5  15 
A 5  H I5H  A 5  
YOU'LL © 0 ?

3 )  -  Family Feud

7:30 P.M.
C33 -  P M  M agazine
G D -  AM In the Family 
3 D  > M uppet Show  
CE) -  Family Feud 
CD -  Benny Hill Show  
QD -  New s
®  -  Consumer Reports

-  Crossfire
( 2 )  -  M -A -S -H
®  -  All N ew  This Old House 
(2S) -  Veronica. El Rostro del 
Amor
(2$ '  W heel of Fortune
( 3 )  -  NHL Hockey: Boston at 
Detroit

-  People's Court
-  Dr. W ho

8:00P.M.
CP CD -  Domestic Life Martin 
b low s up during a broadcast of 
the evening news and im m e
diately begins to  lose his nerve 
over what he's done.
CD -  PM  Magazine 
CD 3  -  Fall Guy Tern sends 
Colt after a 'hit lady' who turns 
her lethal talents on Colt (60 
min )
CD -  News
(H ) -  M OVIE: T h e  Seven Year 
ltcf)t A husband sends his w if^  
and son o ff for the summer and 
returns to  their apartment to  find 
a lovely blonde has sublet the 
apartment above him Marilyn 
Monroe. Tom  Ewell. Evelyn 
Keyes 1955
( 3  -  M OVIE: 'K itty and the 
Bagman' An innocent English 
bride arrives in a rugged land that 
IS  very different from  her dreams 
Rated R

3  -  MOVIE: The Family' The 
syndicate makes an offer to  a 
lone executioner which he dares 
not refuse Telly Savalas, Charles 
Bronson, Jill Ireland 1973.
(2D -  Prime News  
( 2  '  Real People Tonight's
program features a special salute 
to  the Olympics and Olympians of 
the past and present (60 min ) 
( 2  -  M OVIE: 'Snoopy. Come 
Home!' Snoopy bids Charlie 
Brown farewell in order to  return 
to  his first owner 1972. Rated G 
(2$  @ ) -  National Geographic 
Special Among the W ild Chim-

MARTIN MULLS
Reporf^r Martin Crarje 

(Martin Mull) and his wife 
(Judith-Marie Bergan) are 
happy to be home after a dis
astrous island vacation that 
leaves him determined to nail 
the travel agent who sold them 
the package, in "Domestic 
Life." ' airing WEDNESDAY, 
JAM. 11 on CBS. ■

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

panzees ' Tonight’s program do
cuments the pioneering research 
of Dr Jane Goodall who lived 
among the wild chimpanzees in 
Tanzania. (60 min.) [Closed Cap
tioned]
3  -  M OVIE: 'Jbkyll and 
Hyde...Together Agatn'Or. Jek- 
yll turns into a hip Mr. Hyde and 
rampages through Los Angeles. 
Bess Armstrong, Mark Blank- 
field, Krista Errickson Rated R.

Chevy Chase, Patti D'Arbanville. 
Nell Carter. 1981.
CSD -  The M erv Show
GD ~ Dynasty
(S> -  NCAA Basketball: Illinois
at Indiana
( 2 )  *- Facts of Life Problems
develop when Tootie's success
ful lawyer-mother comes to lec
ture at Eastland.
^  W  -  W alk 'Through the  

i  2 0 th  Century w ith  Bill Moyers 
8:30 P.M. 'Marshall. Texas; Marshall,

c - * * Texas.' Bill Moyers returns to
LftJ -  Empire Marshall. Texas, where Moyers.

C D  ” Carol Burnett and Friends Y.A Tittle. Ladybird Johnson 
CD -  M OVIE: 'Tell M e  M y f^armer all grew up.
Nam e' A mother is forced in fins min.) 
the truth about her life aftertehe IS ^  »
confronted by her illegmmate 9:30 P.M.
daughter. Arthur Hill. Barbara Bar
rie. Barnard Hughes. 1977.
®  *- Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor de dos mujeres. Antonio 
Grimau. Cristina Alberto. Dora 
Prince

9:00 P.M.
(D (D -  M OVIE: Modem  
Problems' A man becomes te-. 
lekinetic after accidentally being 
splashed with nuclear waste

(22) (20) -  Night Court 
( 2 ) -  Paul Simon: Hearts/Bones
(2§) -  M uy Especial; Noche de 
Evas

10:00 P.M.
CD - News
CD - Arthur Hailey's Hotel

CD - Hispanic Horizons
(3D - Independent Network
News

O  (S) -  M OVIE: 'Airplane II: 
The Secpier A lunatic airline 
crew find themselves on a kmar 
shuttle hurtling toward the sun. 
Robert Hays. Julie Hagerty. W il
liam Shatner. Rated fHs.
3  '  Tw ilight Zone 
@ ) -  Freeman Reports 
3  3  -  8 t . Elsewhere Dr. 
Auchslartder and Joan Halloran 
press for an investigation into the 
circumstances surrourtding an ex
clusive private hospital's refusal 
to admit an elderly patient. (60 
min.)
2 )  -  SCTV # 4  Set at a slightly 
seedy television station in mythi
cal fi^lonville. the crazy crew in
cludes conniving president Guy 
Caballero (Joe Flaherty), brash 
station manager Edith Prickley 
(Andrea Martin), oddball Ed Grim- 
ley (Martin Short) and loud
mouthed comic Bobby Bittman 
(Eugene Levy). *
3  -  Odd C o u p le ^

10:30 P.M.
(D -  N ew  Jersey People 
Q D -  News  
3  -  Alfred HHchcock 
3  fS ) -  Last of One-Night
Stands The nostalgic 30th reu

nion of the Lee WMiems Band is 
presented.
3 - 2 4  HorAs
3  -  Independent Netw orii

11:00 P.M.
( D ( D  ( C  3  3  3 - New s

' ( D - T s s l  
( D - S o a p  
(3S -  Odd Couple 
3  -  SportsCenter 
3  -  NCAA Besketbsfl: Boston 
University a t Providence 
3  -  B « in y  Hill Show  
3  -  Sports Tonight 
3  -  M OVIE: The King of 
Comedy' Television is no laugh
ing matter for Rupert Pupkin, who 
stops at nothing for a shot at TV 
stardom. Robert Oe Niro. Jerry 
Lewis. Rated PG.

Dr. W ho
( 8 )  -  TwMight Zone 
®  -  Business Report

11:15P.M.
®  -  Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
CD ~ Bemey MHIer 
CD -  Thicke of the Night 
CD -  Benny Hill Show  
CD -  Rockford Fifes 
CD -  Hawaii Five-O  
G D -  Honeymooners
( S i -  NCAA Basketball: Notre 
Dame at Oregon 
®  -  Not N e c^serily  The 
News
@ )  -  Crossfire 
&  &  -  Tonight Show  
@ ) -  Pelicula; 'Sabado a la 
Noche Cine*
(S )  -  M OVIE; Odd Job' A des 
pondent man hires a hit man to 
help him commit his own suicide. 
Graham Chapman, David Jason, 
Diana Quick. 1978.
3  -  Bob Newhart Show  

-  Nighttine

12:00 A.M.
C D  -  Hawaii Five-O  
(X) -  Police Story 
3  -  Star Trah
(3l -  M OVIE: The Thirty Nina
Steps' An innocent man tries to 
stay one step ahead of German 
assassins and Scotland Yard. 
Robert Powell. Karen Dotrice.

David Warner. Rated PG. 
m  -  Dr. Qarw Scott 
3 -  Nawenight 
3  -  M O VIE; Oang W ar' After 
a man's wife is s l ^  by hood- 
kims, he becomes e one^nan vi- 
gilente force. Charles Bronson, 
Kent Taylor, Gloria Henry. 1958.

12:30 A.M.
C C -N ig h t lin a  

- (X) -  Bonanza
3  3  - L«a Night wHh David 
Letterman

-  Thlcke of the Night

1:00 A.M.
C D  -  AH In the Femily 
C D  -  Road to  8are|evo  
C D  -  M OVIE: Curse o f King 
Tut's  Tom b' Mysterious events 

* occur soon after ah ardiaedogist 
discovert the Egyptian ruler's 
burial she. Eva Marie Saint, Robin 
Ellis. Raymond Burr. 1980.
(S) -  Tw ilight Zone 
( S  -  Countdown t o '8 4  Today's 
program features weekly prev
iews and profiles of the 1984  
Olympics.
3  -  M OVIE: OH'
3  -  M OVIE: Shoot the M oon' 
A family goes through trying per
iods of separation and c h a r^ .  
Albert Finney. Diane Keaton. 
Karen Allen. 1982. Rated R.
3  -  M OVIE; The B a u tm M -  
ter' A young man who can com- 
municate with animals sets out to 
avenge his father's murder. Marc 
Singer, Tanya Roberts, Rip Tom. 
Rated PG.

1:30 A.M.
C D  *- Laveme &  Shirley &  Co. 
C D  ~ CN N Headline New s  
(iD -  Independent Netw ork  
News
G2) r  ESPN CoHege Football 
Special; 1 9 8 4  Rose Bowl from  
Pasadena. CA

G8l -  Pick the Pros Sportswri- 
tors preview games and viewers 
compete for prizes.
3  -  N ew lyw ed Game 
3  -  Oe sped ida

1:45 A.M.
®  > Am erica's Figure Skaters: 
Sights on Sarajevo Barry Tomp
kins and Jo Jo Starbuck host this 
pre-Olympic exhibition.

2:00 A.M.
(X) -  CBS Nm v *  N ightw atch  
(X) -  M OVIE: 'Paper C h a a a '~ 
This intriguing, often hurhorous<H^ 
story teNs abc^  the traurhes o fa  

• first-year law student. TimottiV«a 
Bottoms. John Houseman. Lind- 
M y  Wagner 1973.
CD •  Joe Franklin Show  
(S) -  Emergency 
®  -  Volvo M asters Tenol**^  
Coverage of the eerfy rounds is 
presented from Madison Square** 
Garden. New York. NY. (4 h rs j.,,,  
O - D e t k ig G a m e  
9  *  Our M Im  Brooks

2:30 A.M. ./a
CD -  CBS N ew s Nightw atch  
J IP  . .y
®  -  C roM fire .,«
O  •  Happy Days Again X

2:45 A.M.
“ M OVIE: 'Endangardd'*^

Spaciaa' The discovery of muti
lated farm animals leads a retired«•* 
detective and a female sheriff to a 
dangerous germ warfare o p e rj^ ^  
tk>n. Jobeth Williams, Robert Ur- w  
ich. Rated R. ^

3:00A.M.
IX) -  M b V IE : 'Tha Haro' An 
aging soccer player is ap- .̂*
proached about throwing his l4 f t  
big game. Richard Harris. Romy 
Schneider. Kim Burfield. 1972 
3  -  M OVIE: 'A m iza ' This do^“  
cumentary foHows Carlos Arruza, 
Mexico's most famous to re r jC  
and rejoneador of the past 30m  
years. Anthony Quinn. 1971. •  •  
®  -  Fraaman Reports 
®  -  Kung Fu ^
3  -  M OVIE: -Staircaaa' '
3  -  M OVIE; Laat A n w ric a iif  
Virgin' Teenage buddies try to 
cure their growing pains. Steve 
Antin. Lawrence Monoson, D iane' 
Franklin. Rated R.

4:00 A.M.
3  -  Newsnight Update 
3  -  Nisws

4:15 A.M.
3  -  M OVIE: 'A iip la iia  II; T h .; ,  
Sequel' A lunatic airline crew find 
themselves on a lunar shuttle hur *̂ • 
tlmg toward the . sun. Robert^ 
Hays, Julie Hagerty, WiHiam,. 
Shatner. Rated PG.

THAT LAPY FK16WD OF fWE DEClPED WE 
Y0UR5 15 SO NICE-ycAN'TLETY0U5P(

TMHm  V S V ,  .  rMO.1

o

YOU'RE I W E'D RA.THER DO , WHA.T ABOUT THE DATA
aURHIM C
TH' RESULTS 
OF ALU YOUR 

W ORK?

t h a t  t h a n  SEE]
IT FALL INTO 

THE WRONG 
HANDS, ALLEY.'

IN  THE AIRPORT LOCKER 
THAT BELONGS TO DR. 
GETTERICH, S H ER IFF?

I'L L  PICK THAT 
STUFF UP, DOC 
EVENTUALLY, 
IT 'LL BE RE
TURNED TO

h e r ;

FIN E ! I'L L  TELL' 
HER YOU HAVE 
IT W HEN I  

PHONE TO LET 
HER K N O W  

W E'RE OUT OF 
THE p r o je c t !

W AIT A  ^  
M IN LITE , 
S H E R IFF! 
THERE'S 

ONE OTHER 
TH IN G !

...ANP HCeP AT WASP, you& 
PeET’PY KOOP STATICX, IT5 

A  CHIUUY MINUS 3°.',.'

□

7,
'WHEW? THAT 

MU5TVE 
AN a s  ON THE 

KICHTEIS-

A

WHEEE'S 
MY HOME 
OWNEIS'6 
POW CY?

Ha v e  T o  a w i t ;  

THEY got the part 
PlEHT ABOUT- 

FPu ITFu L a n p
/ A u L T iP C f lN G .

C  >BB4 by Nf *  WK U S P*l A TM OH i - H

(30WHEAT WITH6A5,SIR? 
have VOUR BILL'S 60WB 
our OF

L5TAAEIHTROC)06e W T O  
1H6'LITTLE TIFFV'WHOLB 
ROOM H^TERlEUTVOUR

WAV POWMljn

‘50RB, AWO'SEUP 
m  ELECTRU: 
BULB-SKV-nkSH.

MO ^W lM D Uf^

0\C > 'r0U  W ATCH NO, /WY DAD AAADE ME WATCH
"THE A-TEAM"«ON A DOOJMENTARYAECtXrWHALES
TVLA S rN K S H T? . . / ON PUBLIC TELBVISIONI.

l _ l l  C<$S4br*CA me . IMRag u s  Pal 8 IMOtt ---------- --------------------------------------------------------------

I  ( 5 U E S 5  H B 'e O i B O F  I H O S B  
C U L T U R A U - Y p e p R I V E D  K I D S  

I  K E E P H E A R I N e i  A B O U T .

Pek
e tm u

BRIDGE

WEST
4 Q 1 0 9
» 9 6 3
« Q 8 4
4 Q 9 6 3

Two wrongs make a game
the hearts in order to dis
card his jack of clubs.

At this stage of the pro
ceedings he had to lose one 
trump; his problem was to 
lose only two diamonds.

His best percentage play 
would be to lead a diamond 
from dummy and plan to 
play his nine if the ace or 
queen did not appear from 
East. If this loses to the 10 
he could still lead toward 
dummy's king. South wasn't 
that good a player. He had 
some idea of developing an 
end play against his oppo
nents to force one of them to 
lead a diamond, so he ruff^  
a club and then threw -West 
in with the queen of trumps.

West wouldn't cooperate. 
He simply led another club. 
South had to ruff and lead a 
diamond to dummy's king. 
East pickled it with the ace. 
Now all East had to do was 
lead another heart, but East 
had been wool-gathering 
along the way and had dis
carded two hearts on the 
trump’leads.

East had to lead a 
diamond. South guessed, 
played his nine and the con
tract he had tried to chuck 
had been thrown right back 
to him.
(NEWSPAPE31 ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

NORTH l-ll-8‘
♦  A K 3  
V A  J 2
♦  K 6 2  
4 A S 4 2

EAST
♦  5
¥  108 7 54
♦  A 1 0 7 3  
¥ K ' 1 0 7

SOUTH 
♦ J 8 7 6 4 2  
¥ K Q
♦  J 9 5
♦  J 8

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North
W eil North East Soul

! ♦  Pass ! ♦
Pass 2 NT Pass 34
Pass 4 4  Pass Pas:
Pass

Opening lead: 43

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

The club lead was won by 
dummy's ace. South wasted 
no time in playing the hand. 
He cashed dummy's ace and 
king of trumps and ran off

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Render
5 Cunning
8 Encircled

12 Singletons
13 Pastry
14 Flutelike 

Instrument
15 Poems
16 Man's 

nickname
17 Continue (2 

wds.)
18 Small opening
20 Examinations
21 Cry of 

affirmation
22 Piece
23 Baby wolf
26 Part of speech
31 German 

submarine 
(comp, wd.)

33 World organi
zation (2 wds.. 
abbr.)

34 Ages
35 Skinny fish
36 Prosecuting 

attorney
37 Asiatic 

mountains
38 Dung
41 Born
42 Positive pole
43 Radiation 

measure 
(abbr.)

45 Torpid
48 Expeditions
52 Spanish 

painter
53 Hava a meal
54 Cookad 

sufficiently
55 Break tha seal
56 Look at
57 Passageway
58 Remainder
59 Curly latter
60 Slangy 

affirmitiva

DOWN
1 Mistake

2 Of India 
(prefix)

3 ^ e rv e
4 Theme
5 Open o'jt
6 Jungle cat
■7 Japanese

money
8 Aggressive 

person 
(comp, wd.)

9 Nigerian 
tribesmen

to Radix
11 Playing cards
19 Dinner course
20 Sudden 

muscular 
contraction

22 — Franidin
23 Gave signals
24 Over (Gar.)
25 Philippine 

knife
27 San____

Puerto Rico
28 Oil exporter
29 Dale
30 To be (Lat.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

E T

□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □ ■ □ D IZ IO

32 Hopeful 49 Rake
person

36 Clatter 50 South
37 Air defense 

group (abbr.)
39 Cauldron
40 Wine fruit (pi.)
44 Papa
45 Composer

Stravinsky 53 Compass
46 Slangy denial
47 Looks at point
48 Petitions

American 

Indian 

51 Egyptian deity

t 2 3 4 6 6 7 6 0 10
\

11

12 13 14

1$ 16 17

16 16

■

20

21

■
23 , 24 z .

■ ”
28 29 30

31

■

^ ■ 3 4

38

■ ■ ”
31 . 0 41

42

■

44

46 46 47

■

49 60 81

12 13 14

• 6 16 67

66 69 60

ASTRO
GRAPH

^Birthday
Jan. 12,19B4 . '

Your hopes and aspirations will^ 
be predicated upon practical''. 
loundations this coming year. ■■ 
You'll get what you go after, 
but It might take you a trifle 
longer than you first thought. „  
CAPRICORN (Dm . 22-Jan. 19) 
Organization and management 
are your two strongest suits 
today. Devote your, skills to " 
tightening-up projects that are "  
too loosely structured. Major'" 
changes are in store lor CaprH ( 
corns in the coming year. Send 
for your Capricorn AslrO'7”  
Graph predictions today b y -  
mailing SI and your zodiac sig>Ci 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489 ,-* 
Radio City Station, New York..j. 
N.Y. 10019. Send an additional 
$2 lor the NEW M atchm akef- 
wheel and booklet, which ' 
reveals romantic com patibili-.' 
lies (or all signs, tells how to ,, 
gel along with others, linds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus *. 
more.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Happy endings of your own > 
m aking are like ly  to d a y ' 
because you have a substantial 
reservoir of endurance upon 
which to draw. What you start, n 
you'll finish.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
You are mentally receptive '' 
today. What you learn you 'll'^ 
retain and later use to your 
advantage. Seek exposure th a t.,. 
can broaden your intellecl.
ARKS (March 21-April 19]., 
Persona with whom you deal 
today win be afotecting Ihofr''.' 
own IntOrests, so it's Important -  ' 

‘ ■ ^ o  look out for No. 1 without 
M n g  too self-serving. .. „
TVkURUS (April 20-May 20) Do 
not be discouraged if things.,': 
get off to a slow start. Victory 
can be achieved through pet." ’’ 
sistence and determination. 
GEMINI (May'21-June 20) lt>" 
may prove wise today keep-,- 
your own counsel rqther than .. 
to discuss Important mattera.» 
with others. Solutions can be 
found In solitude.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) I f  - 
you've been subjected to too ‘ 
much pressure In the past 
week, try a change of pace . 
today. Pul your worldly Inter- "  
ests aside and do something 
fun with pals.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Chaf-.. 
lenge brings out your better - 
qualities today. This Is to your '^ 
advantage. Strength of pur—> , 
pose is necessary If you hope ' 
to scale the heights. . ..
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Your . 
greatest asset today Is yotir!.  
ability to pul things in proper," 
perspective. As long as you 
move along logical lines, th e '" ' 
results will be rewarding. ... u 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) 
W hether you are pu tting 
together a business package or 
merely shopping lor a be tte r'''' 
price. It may be necessary to ~ 
negotiate forcefully today. ' 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 244IOV. 22) 
You may be called upon to U  
make a difficult decision today ■ 
pertaining to an old standby. 
SAQITTARIUS (NoV. 23-Doc.

1 21) Approach your tasks In an ^  
orderly, logical fashion today, 
or else you might spend lots of ,  
time working hard but pro
ducing little.

Another nice thing about 
the horse: There’s no danger ? 
of chocolate bars melting ip '  
the glove compartment.

Meat pies are a satisfying suggestion for coid days
B'y Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Cold, crisp days call for 
h e a r ty , d o w n -h o m e  
cooking.

Taking a cue from the 
Frence Canadians and 
Hungarians, here are a 
sweet and savory pork pie 
and a goulash pie for the 
season._ _______ _____

The pork pie is a tradi
tional French Canadian 
meat pie that has fortified 
many a lumberjack and 
farmer. It can be made 
ahead and frozen, then 
reheated.

The Hungarians gave 
the world “gulyas" — or 
goulash — a flelectable 
stew made with beef, 
onions and paprika. Serve 
this version in soup bowls, 
with a doUop of sour 
cream on top.

S w i ^ a n d
Savory Pork Pie

t  pounds lean pork, cut 
in Wrinidi imbes

1/3 cup all-purpiMe floor
S tablespoons vegetable 

oil. divided

♦ Savory pork pie is a traditional French-Canadian dish. /
1 teaspoon -tabasco

3 carrots, diced 
t  tart green apples, 

4N>red and chopped

1 large onion, chopped 
1 cup beef bouillon 
1/3 cup raisins

pepper sauce 
1 teaspoon dried leaf

savory
V4 teas'i^n ground cin

namon
‘ V* teaspoon salt

>/4 teaspoon ground 
cloves

3 eggs
Prepared pastry tor 3- 

crust pie
In large bowl, paper or 

plastic bag, coat pork 
cubes with flour. In large 
skillet, heat 3 tablespoons 
oil; saute pork over high 
heat until meat is lightly 
browned on all sides. 
Rem ove m eat from 
skillet, reserve. Heat re- 
mafning 2 tablespoons oil; 
saute carrots, apple and 
onion till crisp-tender. Re
turn pork to skillet. Add 
bouillon, raisins, pepper 
sauce, savory, cinnamon, 
salt and clove. Simmer 5 
m inu tes u n til sauce 
thickens slightly. Remove 
from heat. Beat 1 egg. 
Quickly stir into pork 
mixture. Divide pastry 
dough in half. Roll out one 
half to an ll-inch circle. 
Press into bottom and 
sides of a 9-inch tart pan 
with removable bottom.

Many herbal teas are healthful, 
but don’t use Jimson, nightshade

Spoon pork mixture into 
tart pan. Press mixture 
down firmly. Roll out 
remaining pastry- to an 
ll-inch circle. Place over 
filling, trim; seal edges. 
Roll out scraps of pastry 
and cut into 10 strips, 
l0-by-'/4 inches. Decorate 
top of pie in crisscross 
fashion. Beat remaining 
egg. brush top of crust. 
With sharp knife, cut air 
vents in pastry. Bake in a 
400-degree oven 40 to 45 
minutes. Let stand 10 
minutes before serving. 
To serve, remove sides of 
tart pan. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 6 
servings.

Goulash Pot Pie
>/4 pound (5 strips) 

bacon, chopped 
3 pounds beef for stew, 

cut into l-inch cubes 
l/3cup all-purpose flour 
1 large onion, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced 

. V4 pound rutabaga, 
peeled, cut into l-inch 
cubes (about 3 cups)

3 cups beef bouillon 
3 tablespoons paprika

3 bay leaves 
1 teaspoon caraway 

seed
V4 teaspoon Tabasco 

pepper sauce 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Pastry for sjfpgle crust 

9-inch pie '
Sour cream (optional) 
In large saucepot or 

Dutch oven, cook bacon; 
remove from saucepot. 
Coat beef cubes with 
flour. Add to skillet: saute 
meat in bacon fat until 
evenly browned on all 
sides. Add onion and gar
lic: saute until crisp- 
tender. Add rutabaga, 
bouillon, bacon, paprika, 
bay leaves, caraway seed,

pepper sauce and salt. 
Cover. Simmer 35 to 40 
minutes, stirring' occa
sionally. Spoon into 2- 
quurt shallow baking 
dish. On lightly floured 
board, roll out pastry W 
inch thick and 2 inches 
larger than baking disTu 
Place pastry over meal 
mixture. Fold under ex
cess pastry even with 
edge of baking dish. Flute 
edge. With shgirp knife cut 
air vents in pnstry Bake 
in 4()0Tregree oven 15 
minutes until crust is 
golden brjwn. Serve with 
sour' cream, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 to 6 servings.

J )0 0  REWARD
The Mancheoter Mall Is looking to rent 

5,000 sq. n. to an accaplabla restaurant or 
night club. Do you know of anyone inter- 
astad? Convince someone, and the SOLE 
paraon that succasafully locates the tenant 
for us will collect $1,000. Complete rules 
and details may be obtained at the Mall Of
fice or 643-1442.

HILP RiVITALIZf 
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER 

_________ Offer expires Jan. 30. 1984

By United Press 
International ^

The lore of herbs is 
centuries old. Long before 
the birth of the |>harma- 
ceutical industry, herbs 
were used for healingr 
Some were believed to 
have magical properties 
and ' some became the 
basis of modern drugs.

Lately, herbs have en
joyed a renaissance — 
especially in teas, adver
tised as “natural” and 
caffeine-free to keep in 
step  with a health 
conscious age.

Not all herbs are safe 
for general consumption, 
and sotne are poisonous. 
Others,' despite their 
garden-variety^xpputa- 
tion, may provoke aller
gic reactions.

Here are some ques
tions and answers about 
herbal teas;

Q: What herbs are most 
popular for tea?

A: Peppermint, cha
momile, spearmint, rose 
hips, lemon grass and 
hibiscus, according to- 
Mark Blumenthal, an

herb w holesa ler and 
founder of the Herb Trade 
Association, which re
presents 200 herb grow
ers. He said an estimated . 
$100 million in herbal teas 
will be sold this year. 
Chamomile, popular all 
over the world, is proba
bly the m ost widely 
consumed.

Q: How safe are these 
teas?

A; The association be
lieves most of the 400 
commercially available 
combinations of herbs and 
spices are safe, "Many of 
these teas have been used 
in cultures around the 
world with impunity from 
toxic reactions for thou
sands of years,’’ Blum
enthal said. "I have no 
question in my experience 
personally and in my 
business that the vast 
majority of herbs are safe 
in normal amounts."

Food and Drug Admin
istration toxicologist Sara 
Henry, however, said 
there is no scientifically 
established information 
on the safety of herbal 
teas because none of the 
teas have been studied.

" I ’m not saying they’re 
not safe — just that we 
don't know,” she told UPI.

She agreed the more 
usual, herbal teas such as 
peppermint and rose hip 
are probably okay if used 
in moderation — but sug
gested a consumer might 
want to stick to real tea, 
since its effects and those 
of caffeine have been well 
documented.

Dr. James Duke, chief 
of the economic botany 
laboratory at the agricul
ture department's Belts- 
ville, Md., laboratory, 
said all plants contain 
minute amounts of toxins,' 
the effects of which re
m ain unknown until 
they’re tested.

"The problem comes in 
when you have consumers 
who misuse or abuse a 
particular product,” said 
Blumenthal. “ If some
body d ran k  copious 
amounts of anything they 
could have a Droblem.”

Q: W h a t  
allergies?

a b o u t

A: If you are allergic to 
a certain plant, you may 
be allergic to herbal tea

made of a plant from the 
same family. The FDA 
reports one woman aller
gic to ragweed suffered a 
severe reaction after a 
few sips of cnamomile 
tea. Chamomile belongs 
to a family which includes 
ragw eed, a s te rs  and 
chrysanthemums.

Q: What are some herbs 
that have pharmaceutical 
properties?

A: Jimson weed and 
nightshade, or bella
donna, are a source of 
aikyloids such as atro
pine, which affect the 
nervous system. Periwin
kles are a source of 
vinblastine and vincris
tine, two anti-cancer 
jlrugs. Tonka beans, meli- 
lot and sweet woodruff 
contain coumacins, which 
are powerful anticoagu
lants and can cause he
m orrhaging. Many of 
these drugs are now pro
duced synthetically. The 
herbs they were originally 
derived from are not 
generally available as 
tea, but some may be 
purchased in bulk.

Public Records
Warranty liaads

South Windsor Builders 
Inc. to David and Dorothy 
Whitehead, unit 649A 
R id g ecrest C ondom i
nium, 360,800.

Blanchard and Rossetto 
Construnion Inc. to Theo
dore R. Cummings, 131 
Westerly St„ $69,900.

Robert J. Terry Sr. and 
Thomas F. Levitt to 
James and Marylou (bar
ter, 75 Branford St., 
$65,000.

Manchester Garden As
sociates Limited partner
ship to Edmund and 
Donna Friedelberg, unit 
34E Manchester Gardens 
Condominium, $45,000, ..

Manchester Garden Ay* 
sociates Limited partner
ship to Robert Kelly, unit 
22H Manchester Gardens 
Condominiuni, $45,000.

Richard J. Zimmer III 
to Vaughn J. Modeen Sr., 
unit 483-6 Crest Condomi
nium, $53,000 (based on 
conveyance tax)

Yankee Homes Inc. to 
Martin Rothman Inc., 16 
PhyUls Rd„ $28,000

John and Rosa Cagia- 
nello to Michael and 
Paulette O’Malley, 85 
Crestwood Dr., $72,300.

D.C.K. Associates to 
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital 27-29 Haynes St. 
$275,000.

Charles and Joyce Bor- 
gida to Raymond J. Tan- 
guay, 113 E. Center St., 
$215.000_

ChristopBer andEiiza- 
beth McHale to James 
and Carolyn Hasson, 31 
Nutmeg Dr„ $98,000.

Raymond Dufresne to 
Akllas and Helen Totonis, 
unit 81 Millbridge Hollow 
Condominium, $35,000.-

Jack and Mildred Chris- 
tadore to Ruth A. How
land,v 20 Willard Rd„ 
$71,000.'

Ferry, 31 Riverside Drive
Robert C. Dennison to 

Amanda S. Dennison, 
land on Carter Street.

Robert C. Dennison to 
Donald P. Richter, land 
on Birch Mountain Road.

Marylou Charter to- 
James K. Charter, 75 
Branford St.

Greenview Hill Limited 
Partnership to Greenview 
Hill, Inc., 789 Main St.

Alan F. Lamson to 
Janet L. Lamson, 613 
Bush Hill Road

Elain L. Mayland to 
Edmund H. White and 

"touise C. England, 499 
LydallSt.

Christine E. Wallen to 
•John A. 'Wallen, unit 6

M i l l b r i d g e  Ho l l o w 
Condominium.

Dorothy U. Hublard to 
Charles W. Kalber, S'/i 
acres in Manchester.

Laint filed
Leone R. - Pagano 

against property of An
thony C. DiNinni, 655 
M i d d l e  T u r n p i k e ,  
$2,650.80.

Internal Revenue Ser
vice against property of 
Thomas Miffitt, 244 Broad 
St., $14,889.43.

Attachmenia Iliad
Manchester State Bank" 

attaches property of Ju
dith R. Jordan, 48-50 Clin
ton St., $3,600.

The haircut 
you want

is the haircut
yougeta 

W e guarantee
At Supercuts wevebeen 

trained to cut hair pertectly So 
no matter how you like your han 
cut, you re going to gel the cut 
ycxjlike Every lime 

We guarantee rt. or your 
money back

That statement ol conlidence

has helped make us Americas 
rrxjsl popular haircullers 

Which only goes to prove that 
when you give people exactly 
what they want they |usl keep 
coming back lor more 
And a Supaicut Is ahwayo $a ‘

Earle J. Wilson, Lloyd 
E. Wilson and Warren 
Howland to 935 Main 
Assocaites. 935 Main St.

Jeri L.Billington to Jeri 
and Randall Billington, 
ISS Highwood Drive 

Kenneth T. Ferry to 
Kenneth and Thelma

f hat staienieni oi coniioence b

ju p e ic u ir
WB're changing the way America cuts its hair.

6 4 0 - ? . )  n  3 0 4 - A  W . M ID D LE  T U R N P IK E
MANCHrSTiR ( M a n c h e s te r  P a rk a d e )

Q: Are these herbs safe 
for self-medication?

A: Absolutely not. 
Drugs derived from these 
chemicals must be admin
istered in carefully "mea
sured doses. If used indis
criminately, they can 
cause sickness, perman
ent physical disability or 
death. Mandrake, for in
stance, is similar to bella
donna in its properties — 
but was used by American 
Indians as a suicide drug.

You can moke excellent 
dish cloths from the mesh 
bags In which oranges, 
potatoes, onions, etc. are 
sold. Just boll for 15 
minutes In water to which 
chlorine bleach has been 
added. Put still good but 
no-longer needed furni
ture and appliances back 
into use by selling them 
with a low-cost Class!' 
tied. 64^271).

/ ’lit Ahwtf 0/ flqr 34 jfiears of 
service to ttif hmik

St'ÔVOD and M)W 0lv 8t 4d 14"V18< c f  '$R$ IM NA CONDONATION

Hi, I'm Allen Behnke and I appreciate your 
Iriendsbip and your trust For the past 34 
years, 25 with Bantly Oil (Company and these 
past nine years with Atlas. I arh proud and 
pleased to have been “on-cair to the many 
customers in my service area. Fuel oil, emer
gency services, equipment replacement or 
just some gcxxJ advice on heating your home 
. . . and saving money, that’s  what I'm here for. 
Call me, Allen Behnke. I rr^at your service.

atlas bantlM 
luca oil 
vBlIeq coal

414 Tolland Street • East Hartford • 289-6435 649-4595 
555 East Middle Tpke. • Manchester • 249-8611 684-5853

Notice of condemnation
Commissioner of Trans- 

portation condemns prop
erly of Richard C. Wood- 
hous e ,  t r u s t e e ,  on 
Buckland Street.

Notice of leaie
Gerber Scientific Inc. to 

Gerber Scientific Pro
ducts Inc., premises at 151 
Batson Drive, 19 years, 5 
months and 22 days.

Marriage llcentee
Michael F. Cappucci, 

Manchester, to Bonnie A. 
Baisdell, M anchester, 
Feb. 17.

H E R E S 4 0 ! ;

t o  try New Ragu'Thunky Gardens^e.

The chunkiest, freshest tasting sp a^ e tti sauce 
we ever put in a jar.

We’re so sure you'll love new Ragu'® Chunl^ Gariienstyle, brimming with 
hearty chunks of garden vegetables, we ll give you 40< off your first jar. In three
delicious styles: Green F *^jers & Mushrooms. Extra Tomatoes. Garlic & Onions. 
And Mushrooms & Onions.'All 100% natural with a fresh-from-the-garden taste.

New Ragu'® Chunky Gardenstyle.
I Any size. Any variety.

I I4r. Dexler: lUgu'FfKxb. Inc. will pay you (or the face value of thii coupon 
plui 6* handing when thU coupon la received al Ragu' Foods. Inc.. PO B a  
I  S  HXXX CUmon. Iowa S2734. provided coupon was turned over to you by

I  £  cuslofnertowardpurchasepriceofspedflcdproduct.lnvolcesprovingthe 
S  S  purchasco/suffldentRACU'SpaghcttlSaucetocovcrcouponredemption I  R must be shown upon request. Customer musi pay sales (ax If any Coupon 
I  u  void tf tailed. prohIbKed. or restricted by law Cash value 1/20 of 1* Umil

I S  one per purchase.

Offer Expires 6/30/84.

\ m
□0551 511M77

RAGC ikaregiYieredirsdemsrkofRsgu Foods Inc g
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Hews for Senior Citizens *

H ere’s an update on w hat’s happening
Editor's note; this column is pre- ■ 

pared by the staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears in the 
Manchester Herald on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cave 
Senior Center Director

The Connecticut Caucus on the Black . 
Aged will present "Roots, Musically 
Speaking" by Rev. Wyatt T. Walker on 
Friday. Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. at the 
Hartford Insurance Group. "Roots" is 
a documentation of the black religious 
experience from slavery to the present, 
giving ah indication of the sociological 
trends. Three older Americans will 
also be honored at this affair; Ms. 
Marion Anderson, world famous sin
ger; and Dr. James H. Cone and Rev. 
Wyatt T. Walker, who accompanied 
Rev. Jesse Jackson to Syria for the 
return of Navy Lt. Robert Goodman.

If you have been to Uie center this 
week, you will have seen a new addition 
to the center. To the rear of the 
property is our new greenhouse, made 
possible by funding from the town, the 
Hartford Courant Foundation and the 
North Central Area Agency on Aging. 
Seniors who would like to learn, or who 
already have skills in the cultivation of 
plants, will soon be able to get involved. 
The greenhouse also will be a fund
raising project to support the meals 
program through the sale of flowers 
and vegetable plants in the fall. Watch 
tor more details.

Winter programs will begin soon and 
we ask you to register for any that 
interest you. Classes will be held in 
caning, basketweaving, macrame, oil 
painting, crewel, legal advocacy and 
ceramics. Call the center for details.

The Recreation Department will 
sponsor two programs for the elderly; 
a nutrition program at Spencer Village

to begin Jan. 24, and an exercise 
program at the center Monday and 
Friday at 1; 30 p.m. and Wednesday at 
1:15 p.m., already in progress.

The Health Department will hold 
hearing screenings, by appointment 
only, on Jan. 18 and Jan. 26. Call 
647-3173 for an appointment.

It's not too late to attend the Legal 
Advocacy Program run by Neighbor
hood Legal Services, which will be held 
Mondays from 12; 30 to 2; 30 p.m. The 
group will meet on Jan. 23. A 
representative from this agency will 
also lead a program on two important 
topics — mental health and nutrition — 
to be held on Monday, Jan. 16. at 10 a.m. 
If interested, call the office.

The pre-paid ticket system for 
Thursday meals is working well and 
allows the kitchen staff to reduce the 
amount of waste. The deadline for 
purchasing your tickets is Tuesday of

each week at noon. This Thursday's 
program will present the Manchester 
High School Stage Band in concert.

Please watch for more details on the 
variety show. It's still not too late to get 
involved. Vocal soloists are now 
rehearsing their numbers. The show 
will be held April 6 and 7 at Manchester 
High School.

We are all sending our grayers and 
best wishes to our good friend, 
Ernestine Laskey, who is ill in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

h

JAN. 6 SETBACK SCORES: Helen 
Gavella, 134; Ruth Howe, 129; Sam 
Shor, 127; Archie Houghtaiing, 127; '  
Marion Flavell, 124; Marge Reed, 121;

,,Dom Anastasia, 120; Martin Bakstan, 
119; PeterCasella, 118; Joseph Pesitto, 
118; Frank Beccio. 117; Bob Schubert, 
117.

Psoriasis: N o more 
hospitallzatlorr needed
BOSTON (U P I) —  People who laugh a l ^ t  "the 

heartbreak of psoriasis" don't know just how 
debilitating and embarrassing the skin disease is. 
But now at least the victims don’t have to be 
hospitalized in many cases.

Massachusetts General Hospital has ex^nded  
its dermatologic services in an ambulatory care 
unit to treat skin diseases, and even cancers, on 
an outpatient basis.

"Most of our patients are patients that used to 
have to be hospitalized," says Dr. Ernesto 
Gonzalez, chief of the unit.

"W e have patients who used to come to the 
hospital four or five times a year. We’ve kept 
them out of the hospital all year. Before there was 
no facility to treat them.”

In the day care treatment, patients can be seen, 
diagnosed, treated and back home or to work 
quickly. About 14to 16 patients are seen daily, and 
several have psoriasis, an ugly and uncomforta
ble skin disease.

Psoriasis is not a painful affliction, unless it is 
on the hands^r feet, but in the past hospitalization 
was frequently required for extreme cases.

REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK

JUST USTED
Raised ranch, 9 rooms. 4 bedrooms, 2'/> baths. Fireplace with 
woodstove, kitchen appliances, aluminum-siding, oversized 
two car garage with electric opener and more. ERA Buyer Pro
tection Plan included. Be sure to see this one today. Vernon. 
$103,000

LAUGH AT WINTER
Enjoy the warmth of a fully insulated home. This 9 room Dutch 
Colonial Cape features four bedrooms. 2'^ baths, family room 
with fireplace, brick and vinyl exterior. 2 car garage and 10” of 
attic insulation. Prime Manchester location. $115,000

We can help you become a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL! ' 

Call 646-4525. and ask lor Oan.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Real Estate

17S Mo m  St., «MMlM.tw, Ct.
646-4S2S

featuring..
\

START YOUR NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT. 
BUY ONE —  OR BOTH —  OF THESE 

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

r-^L

.1

MANCHESTER —  s'^MILY ^
First ft Second Floor Apartments -  5 ro o r ^ ’̂ ^ s  

pantries. Hardwood floors. M oderr^tfbhens, 
Gas hot water heat. Newer furnadeOr 

Third Floor Apartment -  3 rooms. Modern kitchen. 
Lots of closet space. T w o  C a r G arage. Newer 
Roof, Nice West Side Location -  O ne-W ay 
Street.

$119,000.00

MANCHESTER —  4 FAMILY
M a n y  im p ro v e m e n ts  a n d  m o d e rn iz a t io n s  
completed on this 4 -4 -3 -3  property. Full basement, 
2 large driveways, 3 refrigerators, 4 stoves to re
main. Call our office for further details and an ap
pointment to see!

$109,900.00

Q

J  V .

STRANO REAL ESTATE
6 4 6 - 2 0 0 0

156 EAST CENTEI STREET 
MANCHESTER, a  06040 .M ii

[F M S A U

MANCHESTER $57,500
Charming starter home In excellent condition This sparkling, 
well cared for 2 bedroom home has a totally renovated bath, 
extra insulation and ideally located in quiet residential area. 
Call our Manchester office for an appointment 64^4060

MANCHESTER —  43 FOREST ST.
O ne of the original Cheney Estates Sound & Quality Construc
tion Impossible to reproduce at the asking price. First floor fea
tures Ig entrance..foyer w/open staircase, living room, family ^  
room, dining room. den. modernized kitchen & lavajpry; 
cond floor has four bedrooms. Vh  baths, sitting tofSm w/fire- 
place. 5 interesting unreplacable fireplaces, rear s ^ rc a s e  from 
kitchen, large cellar ideal for hobbyist or handw rfi^. 2 car gar
age, Asking $195,000

Real Estate
646-2000

156 E Center St 
Manchester

isnsr

MANCHESTER $85,500
An admirable combination of living and comfort can be yours 
with this 7 room Raised Ranch. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, dining 
room, living room, family room with fireplace and a very lovely 
and private setting. Call our Manchester office for more details.

643-4060

FREE 
MARÎ ET

REAL ESTATE SERVICES  evALUATroN 
223 East Centar St. Manchaatar « 3  <0ta

^  Bolton
L w e ly  8 Rm Contem porary. Main floor 
Family Rm. with fieldstone fireplace. Sun
ken living Rm., separate den. 3 bed Rms., 
large Kitchen. 2 C a r Gar. 2%  baths, over 1 
acre wooded lot. Priced at $122,500.

H&RREALTTCO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Roollor

MANCHESTER
A 6 room. 3 bedroom Cape complete with fireplaced living 
room, wall to wall carpeting and freshly painted inside and out. 
A great starter home in a convenient location. Th is one is priced 
to sell at $64,900.

REALTY WORLD# —  Frechette AstociaCs 
497 Bucxiand Road P O  Boa 623 
South Windsor C T 06074 
Bus (203I.644-3481 F T

L REALTY WORLD. tacn af'<* •'Wo.nd.mi, tmnaa *na ooo>wm

NICE STAKni KANCH
Inside shows extremely well. Many 

new or newer features including: No- 
Wax kitchen floors and cabineta, car
peting, Thermopane and storm win
dows, heating system and brand new 
roof. Tight budget? Take the time to 
see this affordable house. You’ll be 
glad you didi! Only $59,900.00

START YOUR NEW YEAR RIGHT!! WITH A NEW HOME

I
III nil I

WESTERLY ST. 
ONLY 1 LEFT!!

Beautiful full dormered Cape Cod 
with custom kitchen and bath, 2 bed
rooms, living room, full basement 
plus the second floor is unfinished 
so you can do at a later date! Hurry! 
60’s

SUPER DEAL *72,900
See these new 3 bedroom home with 
1Vi baths, formal living & .dining 
rooms, spacious kitchen, plus a dou
ble garage! Exterior is finished^with 
vinal siding, $torm windows and 
screens plus amesite driveway!

BLANCHARD & ROSSEnO, INC.
REALTORS

189 WEST CENTER STREET
(Comer of McKOo)

_________  646-2482

OF ^ H O M € S / ^ ^
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main St. Mancheaier Vernon Circle Vernon 
6 4 3 -1591  8 7 2 -9 1 5 3

-  V

MANCHESTER $65,900
*  RNE HOME -k

Much remodeling has been done in this 
truly fine older 3 bedroom home. Newly 
painted, 2 car detached garage. Tmmed- 
iate occupancy and convenient loca
tion.

MANCHESTER $79^00
★  N E W ! ^

Beautiful 3 bedroom Salt Box Colonial 
with open staircase and skylight, 2 full 
baths, stone fireplace, cathedral ceiling, 
large deck and walk-in closets.

/

GOP hears debate 
on opening primaries

page 3

Kids at work— 
boon or bother?

page 11

M EA leader 
knocks rivet

Sunny today; 
warmer Friday 
—  See page 2 lia n rb p B tF r M m lb
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Nicaragua kills 
U .S . copter pilot 
after craft dow n

TE G U aC A LPA , Honduras (B P I) — 
Nicaraguan forces opened Are on a 
U.S. Army helicopter, kiUiug the pilot, 
after downing the craft near the tense 
Nicaraguan border, U.S. officials said. 
It was the first American combat death 
in Honduras.

“ It was shot down by Nicaragua and 
the indefensible thing is that the pilot 
was killed after he was out of the 
helicopter simply walking around an - 
unarmed helicopter,’ ’ Defense Secre
tary Casper Weinberger told CBS News 
today as he left home for wgrk.

‘"rhat was the reason for the very 
strong statement,’ ’ W ein^rger said, 
apparently referring to a p r o t^  to the 
Nicaraguans.

In comments that did not rule out the 
possibility the OH-56 light observation 
helicopter m ak as Nicaragua claimed, 
entered N icar^uan airspace, Wein
berger said, “ It was flying the course 
that would have tkken it to the exercise 
area in Honduras and it landed in 
Honduran territory.”

’The U.S. Embassy in Tegucigalpa 
said the helicopter was taking part in 
U.S.-led war games with Honduras 
called Big Pine II. It said the chopper 
made a forced landing on the Cifuentes- 
Las Trojes road in Honduras near the 
Nicaraguan border.

“ After the landing they came under 
hostile Are from Nicaragua and one 
crew member was killed while outside 
the aircraft,”  the embassy statement 
said. Two Army engineers also on 
board were not wounded.

In Washington, the Pentagon identi
fied the dead crewman as the pilot. 
Chief Warrant Officer Jeffery C. 
Schwab, of Joliet, lU., who was 
assigned to the 101st Aviation Group,’ 
229th Aviation Battalion, of Fort 
Campbell, Ky.

In Managua, the Nicaraguan De
fense Ministry said their soldiers 
opened fire on the helicopter only after 
it violated Nicaraguan air space and 
forced the craft to fly out of the area.

“ The Popular Sandinista . Army 
opened fire on the aircraft, which 
proceeded to carry out evasive descent

maneuvers, losing altitude until it left 
our air space,”  the Nicaraguan com
munique said.

The Defense Ministry did not com
ment on charges the pilot was killed by 
fire from Nicaragua, but the Nicara
guan Foreign Ministry said it hoped 
“ the event, the direct consequence of 
American military presence in the 
area, will be the last in wheph the blood 

_ of American .soldiers is 'spilled on 
Central American soil."

The Defense Ministry claimed air
craft had been crossing into Nicara
guan air space from Honduras to drop 
food and other supplies to anti- 
government rebels since last Sunday.

U.S. Ambassador to Nicaragua An
thony Quainton reportedly voiced a 
strong protest to Nicaraguan Interior 
Minister Tomas Borge about the 
incident.

It was the first U.S. combat-related 
death in Honduras. A U.S. military 
adviser was killed by leftist'rebels in 
neighboring El Salvador in 1983.

The incident occurred about 8:30 
a.m. (9:30 a.m. EST). an embassy 
spokesman said. Pentagon officials 
said the helicopter, which carried the 
markings "J T F ” for "Joint Task 
Force,”  was hit six times.

The border area where the incident 
occurred has been the center of clashes*' 
between Nicaraguan troops and the 
U.S.-funded rebels of the Honduras^ 
based Nicaraguan Democratic Force.

The Pentagon said the four-seat 
helicopter was on a “ routine flight" 
from the town of San Lorenzo to 
Aquacate "in support of exercise 
engineering activity”  when it made a 
forced landing “ on a road at the 
Nicaraguan border."

The area where the helicopter 
landed, between the Honduran towns of 
Las Trojes and Cifuentes, is just a few 
miles from the Nicaraguan border 
town of Jalapa, 125 miles north of 
Managua. '

A source close to the incident said the 
helicopter should not have come within 
20 miles of the border if it followed a 
straight flight path.
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A tru ck  b loqks BSst C e n te r Street n ear L e n o x  
P h a rm a c y  after ife ra s h e d  into the  rear e n d  of the ca r 
a h ead of it this m o rn in g  sh o rtly  after 8 a m. It w as

o n e  of several m in o r a cc id e n ts  p o lice  attributed to 
in cre a se d  traffic on icy ro ads this m o rn in g  as 
m otorists h urrie d  to w o rk.

Roads slick, but few cars crash
Motorists found driving treacherous this 

morning as they set out to work and school, 
but state and Manchester police reported no 
major accidents since^the area's first major 
snowfall ended Wednesday morning.

The one tragedy of the storm was the 
death of Robert H. Slater. 66, whose heart 
failed as he was shoveling snow Wednesday 
morning outside his home at 113 Greenwood 
Drive, police said. Paramedics were unable 
to revive Slater and he was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, a hospital spokesman said.

Traffic was slowed on Love Lane at about 
11 a.m today when an automobile went off 
the road and knocked over a utilities pole, 
police reported. Details of the accident 
were not available this morning. Police 
directed traffic around the pole, which lay 
across the road near the corner o.f Center

Street until a Northeast Utilities crew came 
to right it.

A spokesman for the state highway 
department said the stretch of Routes from 
Bolton Notch east to Willimantic iced up 
overnight when temperatures fell below 
zero. This morning crews were out 
loosening with salt and chemicals the thin 
layer of ice covering the road so they can 
push the ice to the shoulder, the spokesman 
said.

Town police reported several minor 
fender-benders overnight and this morning 
on town roads. Police spokesman Gary- 
Wood said road conditions are worse today 
than they were Wednesday.

With schools open today and more people 
driving to work, traffic is heavier and the 
roads become slippery as the traffic and 
sun melt the ice and packed snow. Wood

said. He expects more accidents today than 
Wednesday

George Ringstone. work coordninator for 
the town highway department, said it is 
difficult for town crews to clean from the 
streets the thin layer of packed ice and snow 
that escapes underneath plow blades. Sait 
will melt it — but only at temperatures 
above 19 degrees Farenheit. Ringstone 
said. Wednesday night roads wei% espe
cially bad because the temperature fell to 
three degrees below zero, he said.

Police have made repeated requests over 
the last 24 hours to the highway department 
to sand especially bad roa^ . including 
Arch, Woodbridge and Adams streets.

Police said this morning they are 
scouting the neighborhoods for unshoveled 
sidewalks and issuing citations to people 
who have not yet cleared the walks

Reagan, preparing East-West talk, says Soviets break treaties
Wa s h in g t o n  (u p d  -  The

administration is telling Congress 
about aiiparent Soviet violations of 
niiclear weapons treaties, a White 
House aide said today, even as 
President Reagan readies a 
speech to review relations with 
Moscow.

Reagan has scheduled^ speech 
Monday morning in a bid to 
im prove East-West relations, 
which have been strained by 
deployment of new U.S. nuclear 
missiles in Europe and by the 
Soviet attack on a South i^rean 
jetliner Sept. 1 that killed 269 
people.

Since the deployment of U.S.

missiles in Europe,, the Kremlin 
has suspended three different sets 
of arms limitation negotiations.

Reagan’s address, which will 
stress his desire to maintain a 
“ realistic and productive" rela
tionship with Moscow, precedes by 
two days a meeting of Secretary of 
State George Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
at the 33-nation disarmament 
conference in Stockholm Jan. 18.

The Shultz-Gromyko session will 
be the highest level contact be
tween the superpowers since the 
two top diplomats met in Madrid in 
early September — an encounter 
marked by a bitter exchange over

the attack on Korean Air Lines 
Flight 007, which Reagan branded 
a “ barbaric”  act.

While Reagan is preparing to 
moderate his election-year rhe
toric on Moscow, his aides are 
briefing members of Congress on 
“ comprehensive indications of So
viet violations" of previous nu- 
clears arms treaties.

The briefings began this week, 
mostly by telephone, under the 
prodding of conservatives who 
sponsored a Senate amendment 
for a report on possible violations.

The full report to Congress, 
prepared by a national security, 
arms control, diplomatic and

military officials, will not be 
completed for a couple of weeks, 
an aide said today.

The administration accuses 
Moscow of violations that include 
tampering with "encrypted tele
metry" — disguised electronic- 
messages — to conceal the 
strength and characteristics of 
missiles being tested.

It also maintains the Soviets are 
violating the SALT II treaty 
provisions by claiming a new 
intercontinental missile is simply 
an improved version of an older 
one. Although the treaty has not 
been ratified, both nations have 
said they would abide by it.

"The president may address it 
peripherally in the speech.”  the 
aide said of the reported violations. 
But others indicated it may be bad 
timing to air charges against the 
Kremlin at a time when Reagan is 
seeking reconciliation.

Reagan was not expected to 
make any dramatic announce
ments Monday, but the address is 
being billed as the most compre
hensive by the-president on Ameri
can policy toward the Soviet 
Union.

"Because of lingering misper
ceptions regarding U.S.-Soviet re
lations. the president felt it was 
timely and appropriate to provide

a comprehensive treatment of the 
subject." deputy White House 
press secretary- Larry- Speakes 
said.

"There is no single event which 
precipitated this speech. However, 
the president wants the Soviet 
leadership and people to know that 
we are determined to maintain a 
realistic and productive working 
relationship between our two na
tions," he added

Speakes said .American policy 
has been enunciated "in bits and 
pieces " and the president has not 
devoted an entire speech to the 
subject.
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The Uieatcr group, which cu rrtn t^ 

haa no permanent home, has used 
space at the building for storing 
scenery, props and costumes, while 
their pMfiMrmances have been staged 
iatownteiMols.

The UkMter has until the end otthia 
OMBt^ la  Bsove, theater memher 
M ary Btisb said.

nieeviethm  notice is not the first 
time the tS-yesr-oid theater has been 
forecci ta move. Once part ol the town 
Becreatien Department, the theater 
in 19B waatecedtofindalocatioBer 
itsowit. B  then moved into the former 
Cireia Thaiaer at 2t Oak S t

However, it was farced from that 
location when thebididing wae razed 
ta maha raaaa (nr a parkiBg tot far the 
afflee ewMhmdahmis at One Heritage 
Place, the farmer House and Rale 
hniWnt.

Thatheaioria awakhig rcotoratian 
of Chaney Bail, atUchwHl becemaita 
patmanaat hoaw. The  tawn' haa
f  |if  hwilili»g H»
the ttcaler, providhifik atage at least 
odht perfarmanecs a year.

Subdivision won't link to town

Redwood votes to keep L&M
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

Residents ol the Redwood Farms subdivi
sion in southwest Manchester have voted 
overwhelmingly to retain their present 
water system rather than hook into the 
Manchester water supply.

Graham MacDonald, a resident who 
helped survey the subdivision's 106 ho
meowners, said this mi^rning that 82 

- residents voted to retain the existing 
community well system. 21 voted to hook up 
to the town water system and 3 were 
undecided. <v

“ I guess people are sold on the quality of 
the water as opposed to the unknown." he 
said, noting that water in the neighborhood 
iSv'Uke spring water."

In addition to the quality of the water, the 
cost of connecting with.the town system was 
probably a factor in the vote. MacDonald 
said. Town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss bad estimated that a tie-in to the town 
system would cost Redwood Farms resi
dents about $100,000, payable over a 10-year 
period.

Residents had considered having the 
town take over their water service, which is 
provided by the privately owned L4M 
Water Co., in response to problems that 
have plagued the system in the past.

State officials have said the company was 
badly mismanaged by its now-deceased 
previous owner, George Koppleman. to the 
point where its pumping equipment was in 
danger of failing. The company is now in a 
court-appointed receivership.

MacDonald said the vote "doesn't drasti
cally change anything." He said he hopes 
assurances can be obtained from John 
Wittenzellner, L4M ’s receiver,, that the' 
system will be properly maintained.

In November, the state Department of 
Public Utility Control granted Witten
zellner a rate increase that more than 
doubled costs, including a monthly sur
charge of $9.'10 to be used for repairs to the 
system.

MacDonald said the town and Witten- 
zeller would be notified in writing today of 
the vote.

Wittenzellner, who owns the Stafford 
Springs-based Aqua Treatment 4  Service

Co., has expressed an interest in buying 
L4M. However, he has said he would not do 
so unless residents vote for that option.

Wittenzellner could not be reached for 
comment this morning.

MacDonald said he was optimistic that 
'things will work out for the best. " He said 

that Wittenzellner has recommended the 
formation of a '.'permanent standing liaison 
committee ' composed of Redwood Farms 
residents "to keep the neighbors abreast of 
what's going on '

MacDonald added that he hoped the 
probate situation involving Koppleman's 
estate could be resolved soon.
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